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mm\[ wiiiv lunatic fires two shots 2 CENTS AN HOUR DEFINE POLICY
be Soil at presi-- of f" raise for to regulateUL UIU UIL Attempted Assassination in Champs-Elysées in Full View of Immense

Holiday Throng- Escape of Intended Victim 
is Well Nigh Miraculous.

Miss Virtue Advances
From Fourth to Secondhoes

Changeê in Standing From a Week Ago—Miss Hodg
son Still Retains Her Long Lead—Close 

Race in District 3.
8

iDISTRICT NO. 1.•>.
Standing of the first twenty-seven candidates in the City of Toronto: 

Miss Mabel Hodgson. 123 Roncesvalles-avenue
1

PARIS. July 14.—The national fete mats who were following the _ presi- 
’ , dent's landau, alighted from their car-

day was marred by an attempt on t lft rlages and hurried to his side. Find- 
life of President Fallieres by Leon lng nobody had been injured, the pre- 
Maille, a naval reservist of Havre,who, sident ordered the cortege to move on. 
it is believed, is suffering from the. Prisoner Nearly Lynched.

. , _ Maine nre-1 ' In the meantime two policemen seU-
mania of persecution. Maille nrel ^ Manle_ wl)Q made no resistance.
two shots at the president, but did not gut tbe DOjice with difficulty prevent- 

He was at once placed under ed tbe jrate crowds from lynching the
! prisoner, until a cordon of reserves 

On a-ermnt nf the activity of the came up and conducted him to the 
anti-mihtarists, who tried to organize 1 station. •'There Maille [efu^to 4™ 
a demonstration against tne army any reasons for his act, JJJ
thruout France to-day, «ceptiona revelations I have are so ^e an 1
precautions were taken to safeguard serious that I will o"1/D®0
the president. - ,^re t, tete u i. a matter be- company

The attempt on his life occurred on ^e 'hief of s ^ nd me. t am staved off for another three years. The
m^^dent^as*1 returning3 toS'the*1 palace th^victlm ^VnTnTv^nts,' men win get a genera. Increase of 2

From Longchamps, where he had re- “d°L ^ r cents per hour and an average working
viewed the garrison of Paris < in the ing ^
presence of -o0,000 people. I fltpd \n the recent seamen's strike and nine hours.

Premier Clemenceau and . ..,tb Phat his mind has been unhinged by At a mass-meeting in the Majestic
the president in his landau, which was fancied revoluUonlry agi- Theatre after mldnlght Saturday’ 1200

escorted b>vad squadron .o^cuirass era. itaaon ^ general federation of ivhlchthe "nego^ating6 com”

The carriage had safely emerged labor and the antl*'a plot, mlttee brought in and which was art slon. who expect it will be determined 
. i dp Boulogne where the There is no reason to ^ £om rived at only after several conferences by the president and Attorney-General

hadrtStotedthem- as Maille only arrived here .rom been held between the committee Bonaparte whether the government
»il:r K-Hh the mtention of hooting 'Rouen last night. and the directors of the company. shall institute any proceedings against

was" descending the Mind Affected. The new scalè was not accepted with- Harrlman. .No recommendations are
There are strong indications of a S® ®0l^prn' Flvs(aps anlid the accla-i Maille appeared before an examining out a protest. The men had asked for made as to any prosecution.

fipld at Cookeville and vicinity bro.ad Cha^^L Thr.mglng ùhe magistrate to-night, but the author!- an Avance of 8 cents aU round, and | The report is an exhaustive summary
big oil field at Cooksville and vicinity, mations of the crow.is ■«‘rongta* ■*>e Ses succeeded only in extracting from many clung t0 the idea of going after ‘o( the evidence adduced and enters
and in the past two weeks three rival. sidewalks, when him a rambling ■statement about farn- somewhat more than the agreement into a discussion of the policy pur-
companies have been bestirring them- Fallieres, ' *v® 1 fhp’corner of ily persecution directed against him. provided for. ' sued by Harriman in obtaining and
selves among the prosperous farmers Maine, from the cmrb at Shots point It was in order to draw public atten- a thoro analysis of the various maintaining control of the various
selves among tne prosperu s . Lesuer-street, fired tuo shots point it was levances, he said, that he clauses, however, showed things up in lines of railway in the Harrlman ays-

* ^at diafrlct ln a lively canvass fo blank at the president in q $ t^e sbots. The prisoner terminât-. a fairiy reasonable light, and in ac- tern, and it presents a fairly complete
leases. sion. ? _ PrF.„' Pf1 thp examination by announcing hie cordance with the organization’s pol- history of the operations of the van-

The first company to get busy has As by a-ffilb-ple no one was hit. ed the examin ------------ lcy of evading trouble except in ex- ous lines. The report says: "That it is
already leased 5000 acres extending sldent Ralher®s was cool and co Continued on Page 7.________ treroe cases, the men yielded to the only the law which prevents the con-
already leased oOOO acres, extending when the cortege stopped. The dipio advice of the executive officers. centration in Mr. Harriman's hands of
from the sixth line of Btobi- — - -------------------- The 2-cent increase will affect all every railroad line lying between Can-
coke Township to the town line of nnna| mm ■ || pnn nil ii I I 1111 II IT branches of labor, embodying 1400 men, ada and Mexico, is the frank admis-Trafagar Township a distance of four 0 A fi M T M [[}□ Il U R/U M ^‘"f » £ fig ‘ ^

| and a half mues, and taking in practi- lillllUs I I 111 I I 11 I Mil Ml ill I IJ U | pany. I "To gather, under one head, all ex-
”1 ■ Men In their first year of employ- istlng transcontinental lines or as

ment will receive 20 cents an hour, and many1’ as possible, and to exclude the 
i will be expected to buy their own uni- coming of all competitors, became man- 
forme; men in their second year will ifestly the Harrlman policy which was 
get 22 cents and the company will inaugurated in 1901, by the issuance or 
stand half for the uniforms; after two $100,000,000 of convertible bonds by tne 
years have been served, 23 1-2 cents j Union Pacific." '
ian hour will be paid and all uniforms i The recommendations of the corn- 
furnished by the company. The agree- mission, which are rather general than 
ment dates from June 15, 1907. specific in their terms and appllca-

An official of the company stated tion, are as follows: 
last night that, aside from the wage I True Railroad Policy,
increase, there was hardly a modlfi- I “The function of a railroad corpor- 
eation contained in the new agreement I atlon should be confined to the fur- 
as compared with the old, and that nishing of transportation. Railroads 
fthe company still had the right to em- should not be permitted to Invest gen- 
ploy non-union men if It so desired. erally in the stocks, bonds and securi

ties of other railways and steamship 
companies except connecting lines, for 
the purpose of forming thru routes ot 
transportation, including branches and 
feeders. It is in the interest of the 
public to facilitate the consolidation <K 
connecting lines. The credit of a rail- 

WINGHAM, July 14.—This afternoon way company is founded _upon tne re-
sources and prosperity. of the country

8 o’clock and, in somewhat of a hurry , two young men, John Knox, son j thru which it runs. Its surplus funds 
to prepare a hot drink, took up a j Robert Knox, merchant, and Robert1 and credit should be used for the bet- 
pitcher of coal oil and attempted to [Thomas of B.ueyale were out in a terment ot ^^.^^“to it. 

sprinkle a few drops on the fire. In canoe on the Maitland River. “The testimony taken upon this hear-
a second the contents flared up and WhHé near the C.P.R. bridge, by jng shows that about 50,000 square 
she was enveloped in flames. A hurry some means the canoe upset. Neither miles of territory in the State^ ol^ Ore- 
up alarm was sounded at opce by her of the boys could swim. Young Knox j oreîmr^ïhort Line Railroad, the Ore-
husband. and a man with a revolver ^ ^e £ j 1°/^*^

John Madigan. developed’ while the funds of those
named William A crowd of citizens soon gathered, which could be used forand an effort to get the body of Knox ™apn^rpOBe are being invested In 

( t\ as made,but not knowing the exact lo- ,, v,,vra. York Central and 
at great risk rushed to the aid of the cation they were somewhat handicapped. , sL^pps ,[* es having only a remote re
woman, took her up and carried her After being in the water for about two |, tn.®„ to the territory in which the
to the outside, placing her under the hours, the body was brought to the ‘‘r1.”" p clfic system is located,
tap. Neighbors dashed pails of water surface by Albert Routhier. Knox was un , ^» cKrs.r.vs, «ass. ‘1™‘ -—

drowns whiu SWIMMING.
nofice ambuîancèytoastPMichIel'lnHos- Brother Could See Body In River, securities fluctuate more or less ac- 
pohee ambulance to St. Michaels Hos „ut Cou,dn-t Recover It. cording to the prosperity and a so by
Pltai- . .. vaoann of the widespread speculation

An alarm was turned ln and the   re«,ov therefore adds an ele-
Bay-street chemical was on the WROXETER. July 14,-This morn- £ “f^'h^zard m a raUroads capital

The mine managers handed out the gr0und in short order, but the fire ing, while Joseph and William Case- vlfd credlt to naVe its funds invested
following statement :“At a .meeting o had been extinguished. There was more, of this place, .were bathing un- in the stocks of other companies,“wttrssr - ^ ►«.'«gjSmWi M&gs srss.*5- r ■ss&.-s s .. «. «- «. r’T'zrt; r«sr» rxz

ss c gvSTsKKS ssi "VZ ™ tm. r,r,. —
, employes of the Cobalt mines is emi- whole body, the head and limbs were a^°ut Ae" T e ate ana «as obllgatlons or go into the hands of re- waived extradition, and will go from the shore.

Neighborhood Excited. nently Just and fair, and is higher than horrlbly burned, the skin dropping PAt fart Harry Brown arrived He celvlrs, and the object of administra- ha Mich., in charge Their cries for assists nee were heard
Not a week passed before an expert ftJher wage scale at present In away from the blistered flesh. #tnpped immeriiateïy and dived and tion should be to lessen the risks of tack to Bat‘le ^r^k' ; face by Mr Lang Qf Woodbine Beach, who

landed in the village from Tilbury and ,orfe in Ontario, unanimously adhere The last sacrament was adminis- un The body but It was too railway Investments. of Under Sheriff H. E. Lucas to iac ny Mr.-Jyani* rpK(.ued them
two days later another company be- to the agreement and scale of wages tered at periods of semi-conscious- fatousht p y, t It s Competition Desirable. trial for grand larceny. put out ln h.s ooat and rescued th m.
gan to canvass the farmers for privi- and hours published by themselves ness. two doctors were ucon the grounds -rt is contrary to public policy, as McCormick's sentence ran out y ester- A Mr. Chamfers also rowed <o jlhelr
leges to bore. and that no deviation be nFATH FROM SUNSTROKE and did all that could be done. well as unlawful, for railways to ac- * m at the prison assistance and got the canoe, paddles

The whole neighborhood is in a . same.—(Signed) Drummond Mines, DEATH FROM SUNbiRüKt, bodv was under water about nuire control of parallel and compel- day, but it 1$ and cushions.
flurry of agitation and everybody has j imited: Da Rose Mines, Limited; \ --------— twenty-five minutes and was chilled ?nK lines We have examined the by- to permit prisoners whose sent ~ The hoys’ names are: OHffUh«, aged
a new story to tell of some oil or gas tb™Lawson Mine. Limited; University Charles Cosgrave, aged 28 an“6m- the wâte? was spring water aws of all the states, and find in , on sundav to go on Saturday. 21. of 94 Lake Front and^ R^ert :Lovo

si«"*• •• -^ are,csss
For miles along the Cooksville Creek ffng, Buffalo Mines. Queen Alexandra._______*----------- 1 '= of competing lines. Competition be- ^ Wedding Flowers. .to sup^rt his companion^ UH Mr. Lang .

INC MAN DISAPPEARS “
may have been drowned §= ISIEE

ed paper held close to the surface will Cobalt. Silver Prmc , e ^nticeT. * _ m____________ ______________________________ airotors of such railways, unques-*
flame four, five and even sixjagaa (after posting 30 dajs notice,. ----- .-----  " RonabW has the effect of diminishing

Beaver." . Centra’. „ . , , , ___ I and there succumbed to heart failure, ;„_,T>ptition and lessening to that ex-MacKinley-Darragh. Coba“OIC^^d The Alexander choir are searching | & ma]ady he has feared for years. îem’Tts eRecUveness. So long as it is
for Charles Mason, aged 23, of 1,2 His parents and relatives are all in tbe poijcy of the general government
Wilton-avenue, who has been missing England, and are reported to be and Gf the states to maintain compe-

wealthy. tition between naturally competing
lines the ownership of any stock by 
one railwayf in a competing railway 
should not be permitted, and such lines 

ST. JOHN, N.B., July 14.—(Special.) i of railway should be prohibited from
—Mrs. Hugh Morrison, aged 72, was having any common directors or offic-
burned to death by the explosion of a 
lamp which she was carrying. She was 
seized with a fainting fit and fell.

Dr. Sterling Morrjson of Montreal is

683.392
Miss M. E. Virtue, the C.O.O.F., Manning Chambers. .. 544,748
Miss Florence L. Stephenson, the Labor Temple ....... 540,572
Miss Eleanor E. Skene, the I.O.F., Temple Building •;,••• 525,292
Miss Ida Vandemark, cashier of Williams’ Cafe.......... C- • 504,181
Miss Lizzie McGregor, the R. Simpson Co........................... 488,956
Miss Ethel Vogan, 1032 West Queen-street......................... 441,601
Mrs. Hi E. Hurd, 905 West Queen-street ./......................... 370,377

365,655 
342,776 
311,265 
234,561 
212,074 
180 156 
158,466 
79,216 
54,317 
54.098 
48,388 
47,648 
38,289 
28,314 
27,393 
25,234 
24.896 
23,224 
20.238

New Agreement With Report of Commission
Who Investigated 
Harriman Not Speci

fic Against 
Him.

.
Signs of Petroleum 

Wealth Stir Three 
Companies to 
Getting Options 

on Land.

the Company Has 
Been Reached— 

Adds $48,000 
to Expenses

1
hit him.
arrest.

Miss Rhoda Gardiner, the T. Eaten Co., Limited 
Miss M. Johnston, 276 Carlton-street ........
Miss Nellie Sabine, 582 West Queen-street ....
Miss Ethel Woodward, 138 Shaw-street .............
Miss Nellie Landra, the S. H. Knox Co. i......
Miss Della Harmer, the St. Charles Hotel Office 
Miss Edna V. Huston. 147 Portland-strect ....
Miss Bertha Smith, the Traders Bank Building .
Miss Kate Parkin, 243 Beatrice-street . .............
Miss Mabel Schuch, 360 Wellesley-street ..........
Miss Pearl J. H. Wilson, 332 Concord-avenue .
Miss A. M. Law, 82 Sydenham-street ...............
'Miss Annie Mearns, 1 368 West Queen-street . .
Miss. Annie Curran, 163 Church-street ...............
Mrs, W. A. Gardiner, 982 Yonge-street ..........
Miss Mary Adams, 63 Marlboro-avenue
Misl Olive Crane, 1086 Shaw-street.......... ..
Miss Alice Donovan, 14 Bank-street ..................
Mrsft.T. P. Woods, 19 Olive-avenue ...............

DISTRICT NO. 2.
Standing of the first six candidates in the City of Hamilton:

Miss Olive Board, 102 Pearl-street ......................................
Miss Minnie E. Corner, the Slater Shoe Co.............. ............
Miss Maud Smith, 253 Bold-street..........................................
Miss Minnie McGill, 88 Steven-street....................;...............
Miss Annie Morrow, 21 1 Caroline-street ......................... •
Mrs. M. Widens. 119 East King-street ..............................

DISTRICT NO. 3.
Standing of the first twenty-two candidates in the Province of Ontario

at large : onri 732
Miss M. Allin. Whitby ............................................................
Miss A. J. Scott, Barrie ............................................................ ’ ,n.
Miss Birdie Thompson, Peterboro............................................. 73ft 177
Mrs. H. F. Mann. Alliston ....................................................... _ 3/030
Miss V. Atkinson, Thistletown ,34070
Mi» D«di« Smyth. Pow.ll', Shoe Store. Toronto Joncfoo. 234.879
Mi» J=«ie L. Robert,on, H.ileybury end Cob.lt ............. 232.628

Miss Josie Beypon, Hagerman .......... .................................... ?'??’l78
Miss Victoria Patte. Brantford....................................................
Miss T. E. Richardson, Oshawa .............................................
Miss Sarah E. Flanagan, Kingston........................................... 1 28 548
Miss Minnie Rayson, Brampton ............................................... l fô 590
Miss Clara A. Moore, Acton............................................. 113 741
Miss Clare Sproule. Schomberg ............................................... 5M37
Miss Bertha Wright, Allandale • • ■ •  ................................... 38 060
Miss Alice Hopkins Dovercourt P. 0..................................... 28 654
Miss I nos Pearce, Darlington ...,.......................................... 2531 8
Miss Zilla Jones, Uxbridge.................................................... i, ..
Miss Nellie Halward, Cannington............... ..............;............ 21 400
Miss Edna Boyes, Pickering . .................. ................... g^g
Miss Essie Ross, East Toronto ............................................. 19 026
M Commencing^*d^r,°The “world" * of "this "morning, the standing in the

Trip to London Contest will be announced to the public each day until the close

°f the^°nvt“^ tQ CQunt in the final standing of the contest, must be in the hands 
of the Trip to 1 .nndon editor by 12 o’clock Monday night, the 22nd of July.

>n Le wanted, WASHINGTON, July 14.—The inter
state commerce commission Saturday 
made public a report of its enquiry 
into the .railroad operations of Edward 
H. Harrlman and the operations of 
the so-called Harriman lines, which 
enquiry has been in progress for sev
eral months.

Trouble between the street railway 
and its employes has beenITWHOLE LAKE OP

opers and
S.
Infants Black 
Slippers and 

d, button boots, 
rs. light and 

spring and 
; 2 to 7. 
nd $ 1.00, on

Said to Be Waiting to 
Be Pumped Out- 

Prospectors Will 
Drill This 
Week.

day—as nearly as can be arranged—of ,

The report was written by Commis
sioner Franklin K, Lane, and is the 
unanimous expression of the commis-

regu-

49c
SUppers.

Misses’ Fine 
Slippers, extra 
le, sizes 11 t®

$1.75, on
9

99c
238,237
228,677
102,764
74,668
50,802
32.153

49c
id such out- cally all the property south of the Bri

tannia line to the laaeshore.
A. Wills & Co., brokers, of Toronto, 

are behind this movement. The iden
tity of the other companies is thus far 
concealed, altho it is suspected that 
the Standard Oil Trust is interested 
ln one of them.

These two latter companies, having 
arrived a few days late on the field, 
have not been very successful in get
ting the farmers to lease their pro
perty, but from reports current at 
Cooksville, they are not going to be 
behind in the matter of finding out 
just what the underlying strata con
tains.

It is said that operations will begin 
this week, at sinking a well on Flood's 
farm, which lies two and a half miles 
northwest of Cooksville Village, on 
the Back-road, near the Credit River.

The corporation with which Wills * 
Co. are connected do not Intend to dre
lay in getting drillers at work. They 
have five canvassers, namely, Thomas 
Bull, Dr. Reg. Murray Capt Eatrtn 
and Mr. Gordon out securing leases. 
These men are all residents of go id 
standing in the community.

Will Drill This Week.

LOOK cool LONG STRUGGLE51, mostly plain 
rtable, sizes 12 S■ti Mrs. Michael Viola Pour

ed Kerosene on Fire 
With Probably 

Fatal Result.

Managers Stand by Their 
Schedule, Tho the 

Men Modify 
Theirs.

49c
KKKK

CANOE UPSETS ONE DEAD.
( \Mrs. Michael Viola of 226 Chestnut- 

street is dying at St. Michael’s Hos
pital from burns received from blaz- 

her home'last night.

COBALT, July 14.—(From our Man 
on the Spot.)—A prolonged strike is 
evidently in store for Cobalt, tho sev
eral mine managers declare they will 
be able to bring in all the labor they

John Knox of Wlngham Victim of a 
Sunday Accident.

ing kerosene at 
Mrs. Viola had kindled the fire about

<0
4»Ct

require.
The committee of the Miners’ Union 

prepared to modify their schedule8 w'ere
of daily wages as follow’s: Carpenters 

helpers $2.75,:om-
f ea

rn «>- 
black-

$3.50, carpenters’ 
chanics $3.50, pipe fitters $3, 
smiths $3.75, helpers $3, engineers 32 12 
cents an hour, firemen 27 1-2 cents per 

sorters $3, hammermen $3,

It is the intention to sink four wells 
simultaneously on the four corners of 
their 5000 acres, and if these give evi
dences to substantiate present surface hour, ore 
indications, $40,000 will be expended in teamsters $2.50, holstmen $2.75, cage vr 
a rapid development of the enterprise, bucketers $3, surface laborers $2.o0, un- 

Thomas Bull, a resident of Cooksville, | derground labor and cage or oucket- 
is responsible for the interest which ers $9.75, machine helpers $3, machine 
has been taken Jn the district by capi- men and timbermen $3.50. 
talists in the past two weeks. He has Tbe union also asked for a nine-hour 
been studying the oil and gas question sbift an round, and not more than 60 
for two "years, his attention having been cents per day for board, 
called to it from indications showing . The above scale was prepared by 
on his own property. He first noticed the union committee and is said to 
oily streaks on the surface of low lying have been ratified by a mass meeting 
water. Gradually these evidences be- o£ urdon men, but this cannot be con- 
came more and more pronounced. Lit- flrmed. However, the six union an 1 
tie streams of water oozing thru the non-union men on the miners' corn- 
banks of declivities in the earth bore TOittee were prepared to recommend 
marked traces of petroleum. ’ the above scale.

Oil began to show on the surface of 
somewhat remote | 

fiom Cooksville. Samples were taken 
from various wells, and when the iron 
and sulphur had settled a thick scum 

, ol petroleum was found.
Analysis of these samples showed 

them to be rich in oil, and the leasing 
up of property w’as the almost imme
diate result.

f-i

fired five shots In the air.
An Englishman 

Boater, living at 233 Chestnut-street

Iges and 
licles f j

ES

>AT’D
TWO BOYS NEARLY DROWN. CSHORT WAS HIS LIBERTY.

Managers' Statement. From Canoe Some Distance 
Out in Lake.

Harry McCormick, Released Saturday, 
Scooped In Yesterday .

Upsetwells in sections

ains
Oscar Hudson & Co. Chartered Ac

countants, 5 King West. M 4786.135

NO. 82. Not Good Alter 12 o’clock Midnight July 22,1907\ .«end up a 
feet high.

A World man took a walk along the. 
creek with Mr. Bull, who ha.s been in- > Re(1 Rock and Foster 
vested with tho sobriquet “Old King ’ j at thig date, 
by the village youth, and saw a spec- ! 
tacular exhibition of this kind.

Tvip to London ^BallotWant to Fight Now.
the Cobalt union is a

Western Federation iaj were notified last night. It is thought 
The mine, Mason has been drow ned.

since Wednesday morning. The policeThe fact that 
branch of the

’ - - — ■; —
Ville neighborhood. About six years better. Some mine managers. who h ^ j for the Canada Foundry, aroce
ago the natives were somewhat dis- been engaged in p]" , impressed; late Wednesday morning and decided

' u.rbed ..f mind hv the rattle of window- , this federation hav >-tr . nagers> . work. At 10.30 he bought
panes in their houses whenever a train l this feeling among otnei e
passed thru the district. Then, coin- | and to-day some Canadian man gers & book at the Methodist Book Room,
cident yarns of dishes having fallen , of small companies ar. wu That was the last seen of him.
from the sideboards and of foundations ; have fallen in line ra pr ont money, valuables, good clothes,
and floors of the houses being shaken , like to fight with other man g .
when the screeching locomotives bowl- from a dislike to th< Pr.°P‘).^d are at home,
vd hv. dole. Some, however* of the super^

Suddenly all this trembling ceased intendants of small companies ar ,
rind the stillness of the place called | empbatlc as any in tlieir détermina
forth even wilder discussion. A geolo- i tQ give no increase.
gist was consulted, and his explanation 1 The mine managers are now dus> 
wi that there was a lake of oil some- j ret5aring scales, which, they say,

. in the vicinity, that where there ; uniform. and claim that the union
oil there would be gas; the pres- | taken the maximum paid at an>

■ of gas had filled up a hollow ; ‘‘ , camn for each particular class
Place in the earth, and when every- ! ,abnr-and used it as the minimum

in their schedule.: Votes of thanks were passed bi both
! sides to W. A. Verner for his efforts

Port Hope Pale Ale helps your food effect reconciliation, 
feed your body. Try it to-day. J Frank Burr Mesure.

FATALLY BURNED.A Lake of Oil.

GOOD FOR 1 VOTETHIS BALLOT
T T ES

i ■crs.
• The time has come when some rea

sonable regulation should bo^ Imposed

railways engaged in interstate 
Men w’ill not Invest 

and take the risk'for small rates

1

-com-
their For -f-a son.ouches His merce.

PICTURES TELL THE TRUTH. money 
of interest.etc.,

AddressC istrict A’o.The photographs w-hlch have been “Bui 
taken lately depicting prominent events ! tf) 0]d.established railway systems bav
in Toronto give a good idea of the de- jn good credit, fiuoh railways should 
mand there has been for straw hats, j b<J prevented from inflating their se-
Most of these nice hats come from ! curitjes to extend their systems and
Dineen's. The special for this week is ! deveiop the country. 1} is of the tit-
the light grey fedora at $2.50. It is a i most importance that securities should
good value all kinds of weather hat. I be safe and gobd -investments for the
Look in at the nice store, corner Yonge j peopie and should yield good returns

He was dressed in dark grey cloth-land Temperance-streets, and see how I for the money invested.
. jffl matters are carefully arranged for your j ■Hailroad regulation will

ing. black hat, is clean shaven, anci convenience make them safer and more secure in-
about 6 ft. tall. ' ----------—— -----------" vestments, and thereby benefit not

Another theory has it that he has A^coPunGt^w°.ncUy OT’uSre^Man* only the railway companies but the
sgone into the wood^tj- read a book nlng Chambers. Phone Main 4881. public.

this principle does not apply
missed from the organiza- 

which he is a valued member, 
week

that he had gone to Jack-

Ke was 
tion to69c, each CityCounty.and it waseach night,, last

When Sully filed cut and received at The World Office by mai 
or ctnciwise on or feelore expiration of date shown above. Not 
$OCd after that dole. ^Void il, name^voted for ha^notfc.en

[ra°nsferrend0,"after beinC rece.ved by The World.

thought
son’s Point, but on enquiry it was 
found that he had not been there.'D, wl

; tend to
/

Continued on Page 2.
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4 HELP WANTED.VETERINARY SURGEONS.BUSINESS CHANCES.

“the factory behind the store”-L OOD MATCHER MANGA B. MKLHUISH,VETERINARY SUR- 
geon and dentist, treats diseases of 

all domesticated animals 
principles. Offices South Keelecstreet, 
Toronto Junction, and 689 West King- 
street, Toronto. Phones Park" 418 and 
Junction 463.

AND
sticker man. steady Job, state_____

The Evans Co., Limited. Sudbury, Oat?*1*

MACHINISTS. KEEP AWAY 
1YJL Toronto; strike on,

GOOD$‘2000 CASH WILL BUY A 
country general store; 

Write for full par
ticulars. Address Box 6. World Office. TFHHamilton

Happening*
on scientificdwelling attached.

FR0ÎI/
AhD ESTABLISHED CIGAR, TOBAC- 
V/ co and news business for sale. Ap
ply or write 171 King-street E-, Hamilton.

*4
:v

desirir

of th<
estates

txr. j. Gordon McPherson, vete-
IJ rlnary Surgeon. Toronto. Office, 331 
Yonge-street. Phone Main 3061.

S’
‘ V .j. - .-#^'7^.. >. ' ::

WOMAN SENT TO JAIL 
TO PREVENT SUICIDE

PROPERTIES FOR RENT.IBREVET.—A common-aense 
eummer-comfort collar. 1>4 
in. at back ; 2>i in. in 
front band; points 
2in. wide. ^

Kj
HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

lege, Limited, Temperance-street, 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

TT'v INGHY BOATHOUSE, AT TORON- 
\J to canoe. Apply Box 92, World.

'I INSMITH WANTED AT ONCE ad 
lion Ply T E Hoar & Co.. Toronto Jun^

11F AXTED-a FIRST-CLASS STlvi 
FV wleoman to rtlaco shares In a Af* 

manufacturing concern. Bex 16. World**

30ca
each

8 tor BOc JSKOKA — FURNISHED HOUSE 
In Gravenhurst. ‘a rent for summer 

ices, Ice, etc. Ap-
MClub Bags for 

week-end trips 
from the

Vacation
Sale

\1/ M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
™ al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 

London, Eng., 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

months, water, conv# W 
ply Box 55. Gravenlu^t.

national

18-22

re o ^Collars* Authorities Take Care of Mrs. 
Rodzyk—Thos. Lovejoy Dead 

—Mr. Southam’s Gift.
^■^eiRISH linen, sewn better 
mÆtha.n seems needful for accuracy 
■rand ahape-holding quality. Save 

bother and money. 39
Demand the brand!

$ Makers, Berlin, Canada j

T7I OR SALEr lty, new eight-roor brick house, ------
full-sized concrete cellar, attic, separate 
bath and closet, electric' light and gas,

Ap>°ni O WANTED - MACHINISTS. LAtF,

East Toronto. rmnections In engine house. Can be seen hands or fitters, best wages dsMl
In operation at 75 Front-street Bast. Pries ',le A. R. Williams Machinery Co Timt« 
8400 cash. ed. Toronto. "

IN CHOICE LOCAL- ymtinted—five thousand mby
II free shave and hair cnt. Moler W 

her College, corner Queen and Spadlna Toim MACHINERY FOR SALE.B

Knocking
Prices

HAMILTON, July 14.—(Special.)— 
Tiiomas Lovejoy, 150 South Locke- 
sÿreet, who fell off a horse, at Vic
toria Park last Sunday, after ling
ering in an unconscious state for

PROPERTY WANTED.
WAMTRD-FOR DONLANDS Farm 
„7„y, an ,fxPert .dairyman, one who can 
start the business going and make It nav See F. M. Chapman, Wo,'. ' riffles. "

U/ ANTED—A PAIR OF DWELLINGS 
T In a good locality, about ten thou- ; 

sand dollars, and will give a very deslr- •'— 
able building lot and cash In payment. S. !
W. Black & Co., 25 Toronto-street.

MEDICAL. 0 mss «
g IIS IE

H. W, B. STRUTHERS OF MSB RATH- 
nrst-street. Physician and Surgeon, 

— opened a down town office In the Bank 
I of Montreal, Room 6. first floor, corner 

Queen and Yonge-streets. Honrs. 11—2 
and 5—6.

We have gone through 
every department in the 
store and KNOCKED the 
price* DOWN. You will find 
the greatest saving among 
the Summer Suits and Out
ing Clothing of all kinds. 
Most men are just about to 
go on their vacation and the 
saving on Outing Suits will 

help pay expenses on the trip.

VET ANTED—FOREMAN FOR PACK 
TV lng house, sausage and coolies"

x?reaLrto,m: state experience. Apply 
World, Box 19. pply

nearly a week, died last night. He 
was 20 years of age.

There was a big row at James and 
Mulberry-streets Saturday evening. 
Thomas Simpson, 13 Mulberry-street, 
got into an argument with an Italian, 
who pulfed a sttlleto, and stabbed him 
on the shoulder. A big crowd gath
ered and a number of Italians drew 
knives. Simpson's assailants escaped.

Mrs. Rodzyk, the wife of the man 
murdered last Friday, was taken to 

She threaten-

Extra special grain leather 
Club Bags, strong leather
ette lining, enamelled irame, 
handsome brass trimmings, 
celers brown or olive, 
size 16 inches, at.

SUMMER RESORTS.
4 CCOMMODATIONS FOR TOURISTS. 
A convenient, comfortable beds, first- 
class table, boating, fishing, etc. Write 
J. H. Jackson. Severn Bridge.

MEDICAL SPECIALIST. SITUATIONS WANTED.

( ' ARPENTER - GOOD, ALL ROUND 
W and helper, wants job; not afraid of 
work. Massey. 47 Welllngton-plaee.

Why GoeOne Reason
Was Interfered

TX R. R. O. SNIDER, CONSULTING
ICING'S PARK. LAKE ROSSEAU - | Bloor.^S^cUHstf*d^a^^Momach'. 
XV Greatly enlarged, comfortable rooms, | blood, skin, urinary organs.
gas, cottage, with board. Chas. King, ------------------------------ —
Windermere.

With

HOTEL ROYAL .'3.50 Branch.
T71XPERIENCED TRAVELER. GOING 
1 J west, wishes to get a staple line' of 
goods on commission. Box 11, World.

;Every Room Completely Rene voted end New 
ly Cerpefed This Spring.

$2.50 to S4.00 Per Day.

MONEY TO LOA.t.

„ in
jail this morning, 

ed when taken to the hospital to com
mit suicide if her husband died of 
his wcunds, end altho she has not 
yet hern told of her husband's death^ 
the authorities considered that It was 
better to take no chances, and had 
her removed to the jail for safe-keep
ing. She will be held -until after the 
trial in all probability, 
seriously Wounded.

Thomas H. Hawkins, 158 Bay-street.
evening on the 

charge of interfering with the po
lice.

TV OTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON. 
XX. Ont., Ontario’s leading summer ho
tel, special Saturday-to-Monday rat-, 
furnished cottages with sanitary p'umb- 
Ing, to rent. Garage In connection F5r 
particulars, write W. Perry, Burlington. ■

objectionable feui
large

XIr " WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
VV JOO, If you bave furniture or other 

personal property. Call and get our term», 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawior Building, d 
King-street West.

The <>neT) APBRIIANGERo. CARPENTER»
X stonecutters, handy men. good work' 
era. obtainable on shortest notice Anmî il 
J. Rowles, Secretary Bristol Association7 11 

Unlv psltf-avenue. “•

Iffgr^ch Rlfl® Ranges C 
mRSeday. was the 
« 0D^dn.t been cut frot
«'- “‘ mounds, which IV

rows of tai 
made durin 

but

Americas Pies

1U1.AI.VU.N1B1 a * CltiAK bTOKr.S.

BILLY CARROLL“COME ON IN" PENINSULAR LAKE FARM, AÇCOM- 
• modatlon for fifteen; good sandy

beach, llshtng, etc.; also lake shore lots 
for sale.

■! Ont.

\\T M. PUSTLETHWAITE, REAL F.S- 
VV fate loans, fire insurance, 5tt Vic. 

étions M. 3778.
\Ai ELL EDUCATED YOUNG MAN 18 
vw desirous of obtaining clerical work
able to speak, translate and write French 

j fluently. Box 20, World. gj
tsz* »
^ the mower overloo 

where his labor was 
are three fe< 

but a

torla-strert.She was not I ndQuarterifor 11 <r "Itlirre frdCIgari.
Grand Opera House Cigar ktoreand let us fix you up. AMUSEMENTS. Address Box 188, Huntsville,

TO LEND — CITY, 
farm, building loans; 

off, advances made to
«75,000
mortgages paid«lastwas arrested Jlrove

igpott
UUNNYSIDE FARM Is open for the
C5 aaason: excellent fishing, boating i purchase property, low Interest, 
and bathing, within a minute's walk Of ! terms Apply to E. R. Reynolds, 77 Vtc- 
the Metropolitan Railroad. For- pnrtlvu- torla-street, Toronto, 
lars apply to Jones Sedore. Box 25, Sut
ton, West, Ont.

TEACHERS WANTED.

Scarboro Beach I
Gorgeeus Electrical Gardens

EXPLOSION HURTS FIREMEN. - easy

OAK HALL mEACHER WANTED FOR S.S. NO is" 
X Township of Darlington, male or 
female, holding second-class professional 
certificate. Apply, stating salary and 
experience, to Geo. Ormiston, Enfield, 
Ont.

iftunot what It shot 
| iSJSrlng the tavorabh

White of the Q.
diîfps1 of'the' Grenadle
r for IT*

William Southam has writteti the 
board of health to say that the only 
condition he imposes in connection 
with his'gift of $10,001) to the hospital 
for advanced cases of consumption is WINDSOR, July 14.—(Special.)—Tw-o 
that the city shall maintain It. The j ]0ud explosions at- the plant of the 
hoard wiU pn^^te^.Ionda> pning ^ | Windsor Gas Company,.on McDougall-
C°Dr Es If e^ias* returned from his trip Street, early this morning, startled the 
abroacT -residents of that locality and incident-

Rv defeating St Patrick's t to 1 !al,y singed and shook up three firemen 
Saturday afternoon, the Britannias' ; and two spectators, in addition to shat- 
won the first series In the City League j terlng a number of windows. 
h , _-hln - The first explosion was being investi-
gee Billy Carrol!-» Pipes to-day at!Eated.by the fire department when the 

' the Grand Opera House dgav Store. ! second occurred, due to an open lan- 
I Get the habit—Go to Federal Llfellern in the hands ot one °r the fire' 
I Barber shop. Fred H- Sharp, Cigars, ed

The Loncon Trip Assistant Chief Defields, Firemen
Your nomination for a free trip f, Cakebrcad and Doumouohelle, William

London, Eng., and Paris should he £rtck; aDst?ker at the gas works- and 
sent to your iriends; ask them to nomi- Pfr?.n*s Reddlhs- a spectator, "ere all 
“ate you. Nominating blanks In Ths badl>' scorched. Reddins was blown 
Toronto World, Agent W. Harvey, 75 flom the sidewalk out Into the middle 
James-street North, where full particu- of the street and did not recover con- 
lavs can be obtained. sciousness for many'hours.

The police got busv to-night and Leaking pipes and a lighted lamp 
gathered In about 25* or 30 prisoners arfe blamed for'the explosions, but an 
from two alleged crap-shooting joints, investigation will probably be ordered.

Five Windsor Men More or Less In
jured at Early Blaze. LEGAL CARUS.CLOTHIERS

King Street East
Ri|ht Opposite the “ChlmsA"

J. COOMBBS,

TV IDWELL N. DAVIS, BARRISTER, 
13 removed to Continental Life Build
ing, 157 Bay-street, Toronto.

WANTED TO RENT.
Picnic grounds, fine sand beach, 

beautiful
seats, music afternoon and even
ings, boating and bathing.

MLLE. DOLORBS

117 ANTED—TO RENT. STORE WITH 
VV dwelling, suitable for small gen-ral 
tock. Box 20, Gold stone Station. 0671

swings, rustle. ARTICLES FOR SALE.grove.
"DR1STOL AND ARMOUR—BARRI.S- 
A-» ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. 
Edmund Bristol, M.P., Eric N. Armour.

-Manager gT OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE 
Vy’ stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell" 
all druggists.OFFICES TO RENT. i.grry of the Q.<

torHenderson of 
scored 44 over the 

/ " It was reported that t f t- ,ugt issued a special

gS&,"S5T,™>

0%t96PPte. Aikm«r^. S 
g^Fergi- Matthews 91. B 
# Bugler Taylor 88, Ft 

6 Vwhltby 87 Corp
h 83, Pergt.-Inst. V

pte. Doherty 80. Rte. 
Butterworth 80, Pte. C. G 
Joseltn 78, Pte. F. Gar 
Btusch 76, Pte. Dunn Tt 
He. Abby 72. Corp. Steel 
to îO. Col.-Sergt. Demps

VALLECITA rtURRY, EYRE AND WALLACE- 
I VJ Barristers, 26 Queen East, Toronto.FARMER KILLED BY MOWER, J7I OR SALE — A PAIR OF BELGIA] 

I. hares, also hutch, m-i»t ue sol 
snap. 628(4 Parliament-street.

mO RENT—OFFICES, SINGLE OR INI 
1 suite, Bank of Hamilton Chambers. 11 

Apply to R. A. Mtlne, 4th floor, Bank 
Chambers, Hamilton.Horses Ran ,/Away and He was 

Mangled^ Beneath the Machine.

the Intrepid girl animal trainer, 
who hi a specially constructed 
aluminum cage directs the sensa
tional performance ot her splen
did troupe of

y ’lOOK & BOND, BARRISTERS, SO- ! 
4^/ llcltors, Notaries, Temple Building, ' 

Branch offices
41 -f71 OR SALE—EGG CARRIERS, ]| 

P each. International Egg Carrier A 
Paper Co., Room 6, Parke Building, Hsm- 
btoo. Ont.

at Cobalt andToronto, 
Halley bury.

TWEED, July 14.—Arthur Wallace, 
one of the most respected and well- 
to-do farmers in this district, died this 
afternoon from thé effects of injuries 
received in a runaway àeçident which 
occurred on his farm on Friday.

He was working on the mower when 
his team got frightened and ran away, 
dragging him under the mower, man
gling him terribly.

FOR SALE IJtRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
C Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent.
TRAINED LEOPARDS

TT3 OR SALE—AUTOMOBILE—CADIL. 
JT lac Model F. First-class condition 
New tires. Address Ed. Baker, Word 
Office.

Ill OK SALK - DINGHY, GOOD AS 
IJ new, snap. Ackroyd. Apply Box 
93, World.

THREE WORLD-FAMOU 4 ACROBATS
IOO Horse-Power T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 

ij tor. Patent Attorney, etc.,. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East Klng-streat, 
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

JOSSELIN TRIO ,cor-BOILERIn thrilling open-air performances.

ROLLER SKATING 'BOGERT BARTRAM,BARRISTER, 
solicitor, etc. Money to loan. IS 

King West.
J. TjSOR SALE-STEWART PONY BANJO 

X1 quite new. Box 91, World Office.

ElOR SALE—A GOOD BUGGY. APPLY r 1172 College-street. 1

T7 )R SALEWA GOOD SAIL BOAT~Z 
V Sell cheap: Owner going west. - Apsis 

107 Jefferson-avenue.

championship contests for lady and 
gentlemen couptes. Best equipped 
rink. Liberal prizes. Good music.

OBITUARY.
CARTER CO. VICTORIOUS.

COOKSVILLE MAY BEMichael Minehan.
Rev. Father Minehan 

yesterday pf the death 
Michael Minehan. of Killanoe, County- 
Glare Ireland. Deceased, wîio was 85 
years of age, had been engaged In 

, farming.- He is survived by- a widow 
and six sons, three of whom reside 
in Canada, and one in the United 
Stales, while two others are in Ire
land.

OSTEOPAT-HY.U.S. Court Says it is Exclusively En
titled to Red Package for Pills.

We have for sale one Horizontal 
Tubular. Boiler, 66 in. x 16 ft., capa
city >00 h.p., carries boiler Inspection 
company’s certificate for 100 lbs. pres
sure. A first-class boiler in every re
spect, and complete with front and 
all fittings. Immediate delivery.

eived word 
his father.

T) EDUCED RATES FOR TREATMENT 
XV during summer months. Bunt & 
Hunt. Ifl Bloor Wesi.

Continued from Page 1.

Parker 89, L -Corp- J- * 
Latermere 87. P. M.-Sgt. 
A. gprlnks 86, Sergt. H 
gergt. Davies 83. L. C 
Btaff-Sergt. F. Smith 80.

48th Highlanders—Col
W, Major Henderson 90, 
Bandsman McNab 89, Pt 
Philip 81, Piper Currie 

■ Pte. Page 76, Pte. Curry
•ton 69,

12th York Rangers—5 
$7, Major Brown 94, 1. 
Bergt. George Thompsr 
Mewat 91. Lieut. Curran 
|4rgt. J. Hurst 82, Sr 
Pte. F. Jackson 82. Col.- 
.81, Sgt, Copley 80. Co 
|Cerp. A'Hearn 77. Pte. 1 
[Kingdom 70. Sergt. _ i 
ISrown 61, Pte. J. Wlls<

The Carter Medicine Company of 
thing became as solid as a drum the New York states that its exclusive right 

by the cars had , as owner of Little Liver Pills to the red
“Just Across the Bsy”

Q AS LOGS AND BRASS ANDIRONS used Once,' $0. Apply 16 or 18 BsrJvibration caused
C0H

“Prof. Geologist" went even further |package has j»st been again confirmed 
and said that In two or three years in-| b>"-two important decrees of the United 
dications of both oil and gas would 
show on the ÿérth’s surface. This -ap
pears to be precisely- what has hap
pened.

At any rate Mr. Wills has enough 
place to give it a try.

To The World yesterday- he stated preparation, is decided in favor of the 
it was his belief that Canada possess- 1 Carter Company. A similar result oc- 
ed possibilities in oil production that j curs in a suit to enjoin a retail drug-
wculd eclipse the United States, and 1 gist from selling pills in red packages,

ithat In the next three years the oil. Both actions were contested, 
wants of many- congregations, among ] production of Canada would exceed its j "The court decides that the Carter 
them being Smithville. Crowland.Wel- mineral production. His company is In I Medicine Company has for many- y-ears 
land, St. Davids, Lyndon, Flambor- possession of 40,000 acres of oil fields in j had the sole and exclusive right to the 
ough, Eramosa, Garafraxa, Mt. Forest, the Manitoulin Islands, where they use of red-colored wrappers and labels 
Thornbury, Shelburne, Elmwood, Hen- have hayj five rigs working for some upon small' round packages of liver
fryn and Kincardine. time, and the five wells are each pro- pills, and says that the right was ac- _ ^ „

He had been on the retired list for ducing fifty barrels per day at $1.86 Quired by the adoption of that color g.8 K Kl] V
some years, living here, and was ac- per barrel. He intends putting twenty-j more than thirty y-ears ago, and by its U*
tive ir visiting the sick *\nd relieving five rig<, at work on this property im- ' continuous use ever since. The defend-- 
his. younger brethren of the ministry mediately. The project has gotten past | am in each case is permanently en- 
when occasion demanded. the experimental stage, he says, and 'joined from manufacturing or putting

Mr. Smith was born in Oakland, is a safe paying proposition now. IUP an>" liver pillç in such red-colored 
Brant County, 77 years ago,_ and was Oil Regons. j packages, and also from selling any pills
married In Blenheim, 48 years ago, to 0il is only found In Trenton rock,and j? red, Pacl<ages, except the genuine 
Catherine Sopià Ruthburn. the depth of the Trenton rock strata ^a5n!lr

when you locate it governs the quan- decrees direct the defendants,
titv of oil. v among other^ things, to deliver up to

The deepest strata of this kind yet t'?.e. Company, for destruction,
found in the United States have rang- f mfringmg wrappers, packages, bot- 

vesterday by Plainclothes Officer Me-led from 70 to 90 feet. In the Manitou- t,es’ etc' The defendants are required
Kinney, charged .with stealing two nn Islands it has been found at 130 to t0 account,to the complainant, and to
purses, containing $13, from Mrs. M. .160 feet. As yet no one knows how lfa>' the-damages found due, as^w-ell as
Curran of Chicago, a guest of the hotel.! deep down it will be necessary to drill I J” ^he. act,'on,\’ ,
Clyne is a -married man and his wife | before Trenton rock is located at Cooks- ' While the Carter Medicine Company’s 
accompanied him on his visit. Clyne ville, and when it is located it will de-|solf ,r,8.ht to the red package has been 
Ftates that he -was in Toronto looking pend upon the depth of the deposit as “Pheldby many previous adjudications, 
for work. to whether the district will produce oil thes^ d£c‘a,™s are considered of

in any quantity. However, the com- | P?™1 importance, in view of the high 
panv is willing to put $40,000 Into the s^a"dlng of the court
experiment. In leasing the land from "h,ch Pronounced them, 
the farmers the company pays $1 for 
exclusive rights and privileges to. 
search for, produce and take away 
petroleum and natural gas; to have and ! 
to hold the premises for five years and 
as much longer as oil and gas can be 
produced in paying quantities. The com
pany agrees to deliver to the owner, 
in tanks or pipe lines, one-eighth part 
of all oil produced on the premises, and 
If gas Is found, to pay 15 per cent, of 
the net profits each year of the pro
duct of each well, and also provide suf- 

anft light to heat the 
house omthe premises; to pay all dam- 

done to growing crops by reason

MACHINERY FOR SALE.

HANLANS ton-avenue.
-Mf 1 ASOLINE OR GAS ENGINES—I . 

VT have a three-horse engine, the best 
made, for $175. and a two-horse engin : 
for $75. both In excellent condition, for 
shop use. 160 Simeoe-street.

Z'l ARDEN HOSE. NEW. AT 4c PBS 
IX foot. N. Smith, corner York and 
A delà lde-streets.

POINT Dodge Manufact’ing to.
Phone Jet. 439.

States Circuit Court sitting at Tren
ton, N.J. It says: "The suis of the 
Carter Medicjne Company, in that 
court, for an injunction restraining a 
Cambden (N.J.) pill manufacturer from 

: using a- red-colored package for his

Rev. F. M. Smith.
KINCARDINE. July 14.^Rev. F. M 

Smith is dead after an fitness of up
wards of one year.

Mr. Smith celebrated this year the 
fiftieth anniversary of his entrance 
into the ministry of the Methodist 
Church, and during' that long period 
he had ministered to the spiritual

| CHILDREN’S HAPPY L AND [ FOOT GASOLINE LAUNCH.COM- 
_ plete. new- last year, snap. Apply 

H. H. MUburn, corner Lake and York* 
streets.

91
hotels.Plcasait Sail le a Pleasant Placefaith In the

g^i OMMERCIAL HOTEL. 54 AND 56 
Vy Jurvls-street, recently remodeled r.nd 
decorated throughout; now ranks among 
ttie best hotels In Toronto. Terms, $1.00 
and $1.50. P. Langley, proprietor.

111 - STEAMERS - 11 |

WANTED ARTICLES WANTED.| SHOWSAFT
£j VE

6-JESSIE KELLER TROUPB-3 
Amrrica's Sensational Cyclists 

WORK AND OWEN 
Lnrope'sFunniest Acrobat!

FREE | ed7 WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS' BBC- 
ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 

343 Yonge-street.
IÀLY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT

and Slmcoe, remodelled and enlarged, 
management; rates $1.50 and $2 per 
E. R. Hurst, Prop.

1 s UMIJNION HOTElL QUEEN-STREET» 
I ) East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 

D. Taylor, Proprietor.!

The National Club, Toroato, require a 
thoroughly experienced Steward, also 
Housekeeper. Applicants mod supply 
highest relereace as to character and 
ability, An excellent position for man 
and wife. Living uccommodatien pro
vided iu new Club Building. Address 
appheatioas to

STORAGE. >

gy A. WARD. CARTAGE AND 8TOR- 
V>e age. Pianos moved and hoisted, 
double and single moving vans. 300 Col
lege-street. North 4583.

SUING SIXTY-TWlLtd.
3ANNUAL

EXCURSION AND GAMES
/"I ROSVENOR HOUSE, YONGE AND 
\if Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell & Kerwin. Proprietors.

Injunction Proceeding 
surance Companli

TOPEKA, Kansas.J 

junction suits were f 
district court here 
ney-General Jackson 
Insurance companies 

i alleged violation of 
trust laws.

I The suits Involve 
Bnce company doing 
state.

The charges In th 
By the attorney-gene 
•xtstence In the St: 
Unlawful combination 
>he business of fire ii 
she cost and rate o 
Bitrarily fixed by Chj 
a general agent.

It Is alleged that 
most wholly abolis! 
and cost of insuram 
lo be prohibitive.

>R. F. LORD,
Secretary National Club,

Bay Street, Toroato, Ost.

A. GODDARD, CARTAGE, STOR- 
age In separate rooms. 291 Arthur. 

street. Park 443.
J.„To Niagara Falls

Per Palace Steamers Cavuga, (. hippewa, Coroea 
SATURDAY, JULY aoth, 19C7 

Band la attendance.
TICKETS-Adulte, $1.26 | Children, 683

I-'g~y IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO. QUEEN 
VT and George-streeta; first-class . ser
vice. newly furnished rooms (with bath*), 
parlors, etc., dollar fifty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

TORÂGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
® Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
369 Spadina-avenue.

Dyeing and CleaningArrested for Stealing Money.
Harry Clyne, aged 22, of Lebanon, 

Pa., was arrested at the Vendôme Hotel
11 OTEL VENDOME, YOUNG 

heated.

1 adlee'Sult i. Skirts. Blouse!. Jacked 
Etc., Dyed or Cleaned.

Gents’ Overcoats and Suite Dyed 
i.r Cleaned

AND
Wilton, central, electric light, steam 

Rates moderate. J. C. Bradv. HOUSE MOVING.CLIFTON HOTEL OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST. 
west, opposite G.T.R. and C.P.R. 

stations; electric cars pass door. Turn- 
hull Smith, Proprietor.
II tj OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 

H. done. J. Nelson, 97 Jar vis-street. • •(Just Completed! 
NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA 

OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER
FACING BOTH FALLS 

Luxuriously Furnished Reoms Healed 
by Electricity. G. R. MAJuR, Mgr

WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOv MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE.

<
PERSONAL.cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN ANT) 

Victoria-streets: rates $1.50 and $2 
per flay. Centrally located.
M

4*7 )ULD YOU MARRY IF SUITEtif 
W Matrimonial paper containing ad

vertisements marriageable people, matyT 
rich, from all sections of the United 
States and Canada, mailed free. H. GuDe 
nels, Toledo, Ohio.

es-
STOCKWELL, litXDtRSOX & C9

T>")SEDALE HOTEIj. 1145 YONGE-ST. 
Ii terminal of the Metropolitan Rail
way. Rates. $1.50 up. Special rates for 
winter. G. R. Eeslie, Manager.

Pale Faced Girls 103 King Street West
Fhose asd wagon will call for goods.
Exprès# paid one way on out-of-town orjr-i. 136

ESTATE NOTICES.
LOSES RIGHT ARM. ssssXrvTIOiS TO CREDIT'iRS - IN THE 

Matter of Jennie Van Ivrra, of 
the City cf Toronto, in the County of 
York, Merchant, Insolvent

"flTHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
V V Roynl Oak Hotel: homelike. Terms

Thousands Using Successful Cure for 
Paleness and Anaemia.

MINING ENGINEERS.WINDSOR. July 14—(Special.)— 
■While attempting to board an east- 
bound train this evening Louis Tyrell, 
aged 2d, son of. a prominent Roches
ter. N.Y.. man, fell beneath the wheels.

His right arm was cut off close to 
the shoulder.

HENRY F. SWALM
Carpenter, Builder end Vslnaler

199 Sherbourne SI., Toronto

$1.50 and $V p#»r day. Burns Bros., Pro
prietors. co-ner Yonge and Trinity-streets. 
Phone M. 619.

[KING ENGINEERS - EVANS * 
jVl Laidlaw, Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices: 209 Board of Trade 
Building. Toronto; Latcliford,
Lake and Cobalt. Ont.

British Colu3Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named has made an assignment to me, un
der R. S. O., 1897, Chap. 147, and amending 
acts, of all her estate and effects for the 
general benefit of her creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
m.v office. 64 Wellington-street West, in 
the Ctty of Toronto, on Wednesday, the: 
17th day of July, 1907, at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon, to receive a statement of 
affairs, to appoint Inspectors, and for the 
ordering of th% estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee on or before the 
date of such meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
the 20th day of August. 1907, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then ' 
have been given,, i nd the Assignee will 
not be liable for the assets, or any part 
thereof so list lVuttd. to any person or 

of whose claim he shall not then

The pallid girl always lacks appe
tite. What little she -eats Is badly di
gested.

At night she Is restless, she dozes, 
but doesn’t sleep soundly.

Vital force must be increased, new 
blood must be supplied and a gener
al rebuilding take place before she 
will feel like she ought.

Dr. Hamilton had "invaluable exper
ience in these cases ÿind found noth
ing so prompt in building up the 
young women as his vegetable pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut.

Dr. Hamilton's Piths begin by cleans
ing the system and purifying the 
blood: they also improve digestion and 
render food ready for absorption. Ad
ditional nourishment is quickly sup- 

‘ plied and the patient is fast strength
ened and invigorated.

Larder voium l)i coast lu
year ending June i 
tired and forty mini 
Being thirty-nine 
every mill behind 1 
total cut for the < 
eluding Dominion 
to reach double tl 
elx hundred and s< 
feet.

11/ HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
VV New Hotel Municipal, 67 Qveen. 
street West, opposite City Hnll: np-tn.dnt" 
In every respect. Dell PYentls, Proprietor.

edl

EDUCATIONAL. ART.BLINDFOLD RACER HURT,
PORTRAITBernhard Boilersficlent heat W. h. FORSTER

Painting Rooms. 24 West Mil-J.ST. CATHARINES. July 14—(Spe
cial.)—Willie participating in a blind
folded race in the city park, a man 
named Bell, a member of the Toronto 
Garment Workers, ran into a large 
tree.
colons.
Mm.

Brllhh American Business Cellege
Y. M. C. A. Bldg.
-OLDEST AND BEST —

street Toronto.ages
of operations; not to drill within 300 
feet of the buildings, or in the orchard, 
except by consent of the lessor; in case 

completed within three

Toronto

FISCAL AGENT.THE NEWEST AND BESTAsk for our special rate fjr th$ summer term 
The best time to a*t-n ».The blow rendered him uncon- 171 1SCAI. AGENT WANTED IN EVERf 

JL city in the United States. Men J* 
$2000 n year class Invited. Highest ;.«<»• 
of character; bank reference; remunerate* 
consistent; those familiar with stocks 
brokerage business preferred. Address ”• 
W. Bailey, Temple Block, Kansas CJ7. 
Mo.

STEAM AND HOT WATER BOILERSI.*f.Watson, prinno well is
the prant shall beerme null and Dr. Mulnck had to revivevears

void unless the company pays a rental 
of $5 per month in advance until such 
time as the well is completed, said 
rental not payable except upon the 
election of the company to hold the 
lease bevond the five years.

be made thru the Sterling | ceived bv being struck by a street car
last Friday.

„ MADB IN CANADA.
Under Patents Nos. 944161 and 9;.I'. 

FOR SALE BY

UMBERTO PRIMO SOCIETY
TO PICNIC TO-MORROW

Accidental ..death was the verdict of 
Coroner Orr's inquest Saturday night 
into the death of Tantoon Tatvrs, the 

All pay.-| Assyrian who died from injuries re-
CH1L

TORONTO FURNACE & 

CREMATORY, LIMITED
The nineteenth annual picnic of the 

Umberto Primo Italian Benevolerft So
ciety will be held to-morrow to Lamb- 
ton Mills. A feature will be the parade 
of the Bersigliere uniformed encamp
ment. They will gather at their head
quarters, 72 Elm-street, at 8 a.m.. and, 
headed by a brass band, under F. Gli-
onna. will proceed via Yonge-street to j More New Citizens,
the city hall, where Mayor Coat .«worth 4 contingent of 350 immigrants ar- 

, , . p , jwi!' receive them. The city hall flag rjVed at Union Station last night
"H Warren, who was arrested at Port Wll] be flown. Cars wll then be taken Abou( half the number went thru to.
Hope on Friday, has been identified as | to- Lambton. The committee in charge p0)nt« in Western Ontario. The others
Norman Frame of Toronto. He will be | are: ®- ”a"°'pU remained in the city, many spending j Timiom AS EDWARDS MARRIAGE Ll-

offered. here 1 TL' "llc; „ 1 them go out this morning to situation#! phonegft All correspondence .trictiy --------------------------------- the society ten. applications for mem- w||h f*rme„ and others. -------------------------------------------------------
confidential. Syringe is «ailed Architects Are High-Class. bershlp were receixed. --------------- -------------------
to you in plain sealed wrappnr ® z_ . , , ^ , _ !
upon receipt of $1.50. Send OTTAWA, July 13.—(Special.)-r-David | 

for our Illustrated Catalogue; It Ewart, the Dominion architect, fays, 
ia free. French,.English and Am- 1 the plans which have been received in R v 
crican Rubber Specmlties. , thp ;dmpe,itlon by Canadian architects "earB tne

The F. E. KARN CO.. Limited jfor the new department buildings show signature
COR. 1UEEN & VICTORIA STS. TORONTO. CANADA exceptional merit.

—persons 
have had notice.ments to 

Bank at Cooksville.
The company shall have sufficient oil, 

necessary to run all ma-

Full of spirit, ruddy and strong is 
the girl that assists her system by 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

The following recent letter from Miss 
Etta McEwen of Haliburton speaks 
for itself: *

"In using Dr. Hamilton's PIRs T find 
my system is wonderfully built up. 
It is certainly the most effective re
medy I ever used. I have now a good 
appetite, sleep more soundly and 
awaken In the morning feeling quite 
refreshed.

. "Formerly J felt tired and depressed. 
I looked as if a severe illness was 
hanging over my head.

"Nothing could give quicker results 
than Dr Hamilton’s Pills, and 1 
strongly advise every young woman

i N. L. MARTIN. MARRIAGE. LICENSES. The resuti 
Squirrels in Pai 

For this w 
Owing to 

be lengthened.

Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of July. 

1907.
4 T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP- 

tlon Drug Store, 502 Queen Wes* 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. (ffl

water or gas 
chinery and right to lay pipe lines for 
oil, etc., across the premises, and the 
right to remoye at any time its ma
chinery. The company can surrender 
the Tease at any time it sees fit, where- 

it becomes null and void.

72 KINO STREET WESTEVERY WOMAN
12Should he interested 

and know about THIS SYRINGE MAO® 
ENTIRELY OF NORMAN FRAME ARRESTED.our

wonderful Ladies’ H 
Spray Douche.
invaluable for jrÆ 
cleansing and re-

all secre- Eja 
oin the rc-

B. LEROY, ISSUER OF MA ARIA 
Licenses. 710 Queen-street East.J.NO METAk „ . .

farts to Charged with issuing forged cheques,
OORROOe.

1
^6

. X/f ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R 
, ! iVl M. Melville,Toronto and Ade-

upon
moving 
tionn fr 
motest parts.

This syringe is 
endorsed by ^ 
the leading 
physicians

POLICEMAN’S PLUCKY ACT. laide-st reels.
/ n>ii:5 8»

P.c. McAllister on Friday stopped a 
runaway horse belonging to Love Bros., 
10(10 East Glrrard-street. In the rig 
wa.« a little girl.6 The constable was j 
pretty badly shaken up.

mane

Name . .

ISTOCK FOR SALE.Died in Muskoka.
Cl E31 YT a—^ 1. N-1 2L , The death occurred at Go—Home, i ., THOtTfi*. Nil sharps WHO)®

the Kind You Have Always BtiUgbf Muskoka, on Saturday, of McMurray, () Tjtke Cobalt Mining Company, LW- 
y/fT/i s? ' thv n-year-old son of C'.- H. C. Wright rod, for sale, price $1.00 per share, -a

" — of the School of Science faculty. The taken Immediately. Lawrence & E®"
boy suffered from appendicitis wards, 514 Brisbane Bldg., Buffalo, h>*‘

.

Address:Good Day at Island,
The Saturday traffic of the Toronto 

Ferry Co. was the heaviest for the 
season, over 25,000 people being trans
ported across the harbor

to use them.
All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 

25c per box or five boxes for $1, by 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Hart- 

Conn., U.S. A., and Kingston,

:
1 : Y
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r^i. TRUSTEES HOME MAGAZINE FOR UOflEN
• in.

• STEamp 
t wages and tent ruen. ” 
Ltd., 72

desiring to be relieved 
of the management 
estates, advise with

Edited by LAURA E. McCULLY, B.A. JAT ONCIf 
Co-' Toronto for Infants and Children.

,Etiquette in Shops. r The Kind You Have Always BoughtA RAIN MOOD.tST-CLASS
aea share» 
u 16,

World Pattern Departmentf jThe subject seems at first very sim
ple, because the relation of buyer and 
seller is necessarily brief and business
like. But it is not so simple on in
spection. If you want to see human 
nature in some of its worst aspects, 
from the woman of standing and 
wealth who snubs a pretty girl clerk, 
to the saleswoman who differentiates 
between the well-dressed and ill-dress
ed customers, why, just go into a de
partmental store.

But there is one little circumstance 
which surely needs calling attention 
to. Up till the last few years it had 
been the custom of our Canadian shops 
to permit people to wander where they 
chose to look at what interested them, 
and to buy only if they felt like it. 
This excellent custom we had almost 
to ourselves, for, as everybody Knows, 
in foreign and English shops, every 
single customer is, as it were, seized 
upon by a {loorwalker and hastily 
marched to the counter Indicated, there 
to be bullied into buying the article 
asked for whether it suits or not. For 
some reason or other, certain of our 
stores have got the idea that this 

i method is a good one. So they place 
| people around the counters to act as 
| private detectives and intercept you 
! the very first moment you show the 
smallest interest in anything displayed. 

I If the customer does not buy, these 
i persons feel personally aggrieved, and 

air of intolerable

By Wm. Bradley in McClure's.
We prayed for a day of rain 

In the sunny summer weather,
An.d for long hours spent together 

In the heavy hush and gloom 
Of a dusky silent room.

And the patter of drops on the pane, 
And a murmurous sigh in the leaves, 
And the swish of rain In the eaves, 

And the tremulous trouble and start 
Of the wind in the great tree's 

heart.

1
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF INATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LIMITED

18-22 KING STREET EAST
ilachlnery (X Lieft XX »
X) INLANDS 
yman. one

* aFARM,
nc and mak?u6,3« 
WorUi orrica In Use For Over 30 Years.We prayed for a day of rain 

That the world might seem less wide 
That severed us side by side,

And the minutes might seem more 
long

Sung to the drowsy song 
Of the patter of drops on the pane 

For then glory and glamor and green 
Were a barrier set between 

Our souls that strove to be one 
In the glare of the blazing sun.

We prayed for a day of rain 
And the exquisite infinite sense 
Of a being more intense.

And the needlessness of speech 
For the lips and hands of each 

In the patter of drops on the pane.

PEACE IN ALLEGORY 
ID BE GRIND DISPLAY

GREEN GRISS GREW TILL 
IND HID THE TIRGETS

4 THE CINTAUH C. MEANT, TT Mil..AT .TWEET, N , W TO A A CITY^
man FORpT»!
"•sage and 

experience.
\

k’i Kéééééééêé*******t*êé4êéé*êéé*êéê*éêéêê*ééêéééêêéééê*iS WANTED. Jj

s= SOME ITEMS CONDENSED 
FROM THE SUNDAY WORLD I

Dutch League Will Have 1500 in 
Procession in Opening Car

negie Palace.

One Reason Why Goed Scoring 
Was Interfered With at Long 

Branch.

;D°d. all
Ha Job. not afraidi'elltngton-placa1* »

>♦«
«
t-

/

months in the ed to that office and presented with a 
members of the gold watch and an 

Association, $500

objectionable feature to which 
on large scores at theSEtr THE HAGUE, July 14.—The Dutch 

Peace League is organizing, an impos
ing demonstration on the occasion ol* 
the inauguration of Andrew Carne
gie's palace of peace.

The program will include an allegori
cal procession representing all the peo
ples of the world passing before the 
altar of peace and renouncing their en
mities.

About 1500 persons will take part in 
the procession, and it is expected that 
25,000 spectators will be'■present.

The one 
Sailure to put 
(Long Branch Rifle Ranges could be blam- 

the fact that the 
cut from the tops of

S

WHAT TO WEAR ■m In sentencing to six 
workhouse twenty-one 
Lumber Dealers Cr<:dlt ntv of Vio- 

r"Ar.°h.er™w“"Ti»TjudrM.,-

with men of capital and social stand- 

Zlr guntrFin^rre^nly makeshifts

fM p
I*

honorarium oftv
«d on tSaturday, was 

hadn't been ElED One English journal for women pro- | sometimes assume an 
phesies the disappearance of women's patronage or contempt, 
sports because the kind of clothes I Now, in most cases a customer goes 
suited to sport have gone out of fashion. into a store for two reasons. The 
The writer adds that Englishwomen sim- first is to decide exactly what it is

that is most needed; the second is to 
Someone will say that one

STcfAJS
ate and write Fregj

grass .,
•the firing mounds, which lie' between the 
«cratch and the rows of targets. An at
tempt had been made during the week to 
•«obviate the nuisance, but the man who 
Wove the mower overlooked the very 
«pots where his labor was most needed. 
The mounds are three feet or more in 
height and it requires but a slight growt 

and weeds to obscure the bot-

The official Canadian Northern Rail-, 
way crop reports from the west declare 
the prospects good for an average yield 
in the west.

1
ed ;+

a Streetsvilleply will not attempt out-door exercise !
in uns^ttable^ attire.^^^^’w'JiRd shop^Not

at all. Fashions change so constantly

Thomas McCracken, 
farmer, was killed by a train at a level 
crossing on Saturday.

p WANTED.
S 3. NO.lt

Darlington, male 
pnn-elass professions! 

stating salary 
• Ormiston, Enfield*

HI
yery
any fashion be which denied the right |
of woman to exercise and free move- , . , ...
ment. The very foundation of beauty jthat 11 ls °"ly by comparison that any- 
is wholesomeness, and that cannot ex- |°na can fully make up his mind as to 
! , n-p. i what will best serve the purpose, what
1 LLr"P^L^ awh v L u S!t !» most worn, and what will appear to

the best advantage. People who went 
youth departs s ' y , (into stores with preconceived ideas as
wo men,but remains solong with othe>rs? , t0 wfaat they exactly wànted would in-
Ml® vS,eCret-JLiVp roX-eiîite 1 evitably lose the hints- which can be
thinking. People do not * . write ■ everywhere picked up as to good style
quite'how krmdlyth Jr though ... and novelty. For instance, a woman 
themselves in their a ■ ... supposes she needs a new hat. She
what amazing rapidity their dally , enters the store, she has an open mind, 
food exercise, hours of sleep is trans- and lnstead o( maUlng for the shape 
forming the very flesh a counter, inspects the models first. She

Outdoor exercise is not onlj sees that lace is being used to a re-
to tone up tbe system, bu£ a® . " markable degree. Suddenly she recol-
dote for morbidity and hy®t ria, . ;lcts that she has, say, five yards of ex- 
everlasting offlictions of w”m^ • cellent old lace in a drawer at home.
these days when so much more exer- Why nQt dQ up last year's hat com. ed on lines of great simplicity. It may ______
tion is demanded of her than ever has pIetely fresh wlth the lace? She de- be developed in embroidered cloth, silk . Premier Foy, in a statement, It |s reported that 1200 Japs have
been before, no wonder we protest wnen c,des to do so Does the company lose or albatross, or even in chambray for th,at Magistrate, Woodyatt's 1 saned from Honolulu to Canada.
we see a mere fad of someRoclety by having'let her examine Its models? everyday wear. dismissal at Brantford was not to open | ----------- ,

Garibaldi's Statue Unveiled in Paris idler's vanity threatening woman s jNot at a„ If she be llke any woman The pattern is in four sizes—1 to 4 the office to a Conservative office-seek- The Sunday World delivered to all 
With Significant Remarks. source of strength. , ever yet known, she goes straightway years. For a child of 3 years the coat, because of refusal to comply u subscribers ■ before midnight con-9 ----------- Never ^ and sP«nds that extra $10 on a little as illustrated, needs 1 1-4 yards of |improper request by clergy- talLd the complete results of the day’s

PARIS, July 14.—The statue of Gari- “ can be modifted to silk coat she saw and felt she needed, Swiss 27 inches wide with 2 yards of, but was for unjustifiable use of tg {he latest market and financial
Kola- tn the Citv Of contlnue to take bea,ltby but could not afford it, or, on a frock flouncing 20 inches deep for skirt por- ’ abuslve and improper language the Hve news of the city, coun-
baldi, Italy s tribute to the City of ther the fashion dictate that skirts lie for thQ „ttle glrl at home, or even, tion, and 1 7-8 yards of edging 5 inches I ^Two occasion». ! tA and universe, and. In addition, was
Paris, was unveiled Saturday in Low- on the floor in front or not- tfure ymel perhaps, on something for the man of deep for collar frill and 1 3-4 yards of -------- — ' rpnw» with special features and lllus-
endal-square with imposing civil and i united protest of our athletic wo , the house; in the end, she feels pleas- insertion and 1 1-8 yards of narrow It ls said that the house of lords will,

,n thp of ; who are the best formed and healthiest ed because she accomplished more edging to trim. Or, of one material, it , the request of Premier Laurier, re n-
m,ihtary cerem ni , p of all, can do away with such an u With her money than she expected to requires 3 3-4 yards 27 inches wide, or ; sert tbe words “final and unalterable
President Falllere, the cabinet minis- reasonable mode as ^woula,)“eny do, and she resolvee ^o go back to 2 1-2 yards 36 inches wide, or 1 5-8 ,n tbe British North America bill,
ters, the diplomatic corps and other golf shoe, the short skirt or tne sv\ eax- j tbat company again. Somehow their yards 54 inches wide. which Premier McBride of British Col-
distinguished persons. Foreign Minis- er ... ideas seem so new and so suggestive. Price of pattern, 10 cents. umbia induced Winston Churchill to
ter Pichon and General Canzio, Gari- A great many Panamas, with w ae n & pleasure to shop there. strike out, and which affect the mat-

*• — °» —• personal *------------------------------- -------------- - » - “*-»•
The feature of the occasion waa a de- ; trimmed with fancy c1ecltt!e0[,PI^ ’

file before the monument of the French ribbon They range in pti ..realnesg.. Acting Secretary ot War Oliver left 
veterans of the Army of the Vosges | to *l-25- -Excelient imitations can Washington Sunday for a vacation at
and deputations of Italian veterans who (of the s • for «2 or $3. These Murray Bay, Quebec, on the St. Law-
fought with Garibaldi in the defence : be bought ho'veveL for $2 or * | rence Rlver> where he will be a neigh-
of France during the Franco-German j are in smaller styles and are not ^ Qf Secr’tary Taft.
W'ar of 1870-71. meu. _ n k» nlcorM. Pichon in the course of his speech j For ak‘mn°X aboAi medium height’, Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. F. McMaster, 
referred to the "wonderful career of if yoa a . softer muslins in em- ; with their sons, Mr. Clarence and Mr.
Garibaldi, and called him a true son,than one a d band around Percy McMaster, are at Mrs. Mead’s,
of the French revolution—a patriot be-j pire stj , P Ql d sateen Centre Island, for the summer.
longing less to Italy than to the whole the hem of thes*1 not coio -------------------------.
world.” adding. “How fitting it is that to correspond with the prevailing 
this monument should be erected to his of the muslin. - course you
memory in Paris, where the statues of If you are a shimmer, ol course you
Washington and Franklin attest the will want nrotects your hair
gratitude of the French democracy for rubber cap which protl®5"L„rla hflnd
fhose w ho abroad nobly served ‘he l from the water A large_ bandanna hand-
cause of liberty. Even after death Gari- I kerchief is the thing, but the .
bald! is rendering new sendee to Italy | knowing how to tie it artistical ly The 
and France sEnd the present occasion | regulation bow is niade by foldln^Jhe 
permits the two nations, as well as the bandanna cornerwise. br'"^ gh knot 
?wo governments, to solemnly reaffirm the head ancl /uakmg a^puff^bow-knot
their friendship. |nglv attnJive, and'is made by knot

ting behind the ear and letting the 
ends (they must be long) hang loose.
A bandanna should be at least a yard

a proper Rebuttal evidence In the Haywood 
submitted on Saturday.Lind-George Miller, a popular young

and Jack Goslin of. Port 
Hcne were arrested Saturday in co 

' necUon with the counterfeiting cases.

ORANGEMEN HONOR PRIES! case wasof grass

"considering the favorable atmospheric
"sergeant White of the Q.O.R. found the 
white8 spot for 102 points, and Staff-Serst 
jg. Phillips of the Grenadiers, plugged the
"^ergt t0Perry of the Q.O.R. scored 46, 

*nd Major Henderson of the 48th Hign- 
landers scored 44 over the 900-yard range.

It was reported that the government 
has just issued a special edition of the 
■Ross rifle to each regiment of the ^city 
rnrr s with the idea of having them tried 
out and commented on by a number of 
tbe crack shots- The first issue did not 
*neet with general favor and a number of 
Improvements have been evolved, batur-

âCwTSR7fleerse-isergt White loi

IVelUTrZ. Aikfnsfs, S^lergt Ros'e 
K Ser* . Matthews 91. Bugler S. Simon 

Bugler Taylor 88. Pte. Scheurer 88, 
Corn Whitby 87, Corp. Rook 85, Lieut. 
Smith 83 Sergt.-Inst. Wright 83, Pte- 
Creber 82. Pte Stevenson 82, Pte. Job 81. 
Pte Dobertv 80, Pte. Duncan SO, Pte. 
Bu* terworth 80, Pte. C Gardner 79, Corp. 
Joselin 78, Pte. F. Gardner i7, Wut 
Brusch 76, Pte. Dunn 74. Pte. Comrie 73, 
Pte Abbv 72, Corp. Steel 71, Sergt. Proc- for TÔ Col.-Sergt. Dempster 70, Pte. Ped-

d*Roval Grenadiers—Staff-Sergt. J. Phil
lips 100, Sergt. W. Kelly 98- Corp. W, D. 
ASprlnks 93. Q:M:S: Bewley 91, Corp A. E. 
Parker 89. L.-Corp. J. Kelly 89. Fte. W . 
Latermere 87. P. M.-Sgt. Craig 86,L.-Corp. 
A. Sprinks 86. Sergt. Hancock 84^ Cot- 
gergt Davies 83. L. Corp. Thomas 8-, 
Staff-Sergt. F. Smith 80

48th Highlanders—Col.-Sergt.
99, Major Henderson 90. Pte. Harris 90, 
Bandsman McNab 89, Pte. Clark 88. Corp. 
Philip 81. Piper Currie 80. Pte. Rand .7. 
pte. Page 76, Pte. Curry 7-, Pte. E. John-
Eton 69,yor]c Rangers—Sergt. Hols worth 
97, Major Brown 94, Lieut. Nichols 94. 
Sergt. George Thompson 92. Col.-Sergt. 
Mowat 91. Lieut. Curran 86 Pte Foord 84, 
Sergt. J. Hurst 82, Sergt. Gibbard 82. 
PteaS". Jackson 82. Col.-Sergt. R.J. Foord 
81. Sgt. Copley 80. Col.-Sergt. Peel ,R. 

iCorp. A’Hearn 77, Pte. F. Jackson 71 Pte. 
'Kingdom 70, Sergt. Hamlet 61, Sergt. 
j®rown 61, Pte. J. Wilson 60;

US say man,
It ls reported that an Indian swam 

for nine hours In the Gulf of Georgia,
, B.C., with a woman and child after a 

drowned by the up- , Canoe had been upset, but that both 
at Key Harbor, 6UCCUmbed.

were
Kindly References to Father Doherty, 

Whom All Arthur Respects. /FOR SALE. X' Joseph Cote was 
setting of a canoe 
Parry Sound district.

jo & SSSS?;postponed the date of his funer . , nleg, and sympathizes with the United
: states in the trouble with Japan.

ARTHUR, July 14.—A feature of Fri
day’s Orange demonstration here, in 
which 47 lodges participated, was the 
references made by several speakers 
to Rev. Father Doherty, who, a few 
weeks ago, celebrated his silver jubilee 
as parish priest.
Protestant citizens made him et pres
entation. Friday’s speakers said that 
in this way Arthur had set the ex
ample in the matter of fraternity and 
good will for the whole Dominion.

fi kills and
ce, bedbugs; no 1^1

V

> 1990—Child’s Coat.PAIR OF BELQ 
"itch, m-i«t ue i 
ent-street.

I
Gathered to a Square Yoke.

Paris Pattern No. 1990.
All Seams Allowed.

At first thought, this dainty coat 
gives the impression of being very 
elaborate, but in truth it is construct- ] there would be n

another session.

At that time the editorially de- •The Montreal Star
that Laurle^gaVe a pledge that | The State of Kansas has charged

•'•=*> • elSKS," W“1
mands 

i Sir Wilfrid
pG CARRIER- jE 
Itional Egg CarrlerZ 
parke Building, HsoS

:

TOMOBILE—C. 
First-class coni 

is Ed. Baker,
FRANCO-ITALIAN ALLIANCE.

DINGHY, GOOD 
kckroyd^Appiy rS

Ml

1'ART PONY BANJO. I 
^Sl^Worl^Office..'

I
od’ boggy.

LADIES’ WEEK AT HAN LAN’S.cet.

OOD SAIL B 
ner going west
1_______________
) BRASS ABDIRdwl 

Apply 16 or IS B«g

Jessie Keller and Her Famous Troupe j 
the Great Feature. . \

The principal free attraction this 4 
week at Hanlan’s Point has been en- 
gSged for the special amusement of 
the ladies. It is known as the Jessie 
Keller troupe of refined trick cyclists, 

are four women and two
.................. , Thev perform every known trick and
Pr!miCL„P„“f: feLCleto. Teat that Is possible op McvoW.

It Is one of the

Pattern Department would like Canada to accord 
favorable duty on wines, but 

sentiment here

France 
a more
the prohibition 
thought lo provide a difficulty.

isfc. NEW, AT 4c pjaa 
iith, corner York aH8 Toronto World

Roberts
Fend the above pattern to

NAME...................................................... ..

ADDRESS...  ...........................— • —
l Ue Wanted - <Ol va age of Child1* 

or Ml**’ Pattern.l

Editor Crockett says he was not 
backed by politicians in bis triai ^ There 
libel, and intimates that before the I 
trial began 
for the crown,

which substantiated

It.INK lAUNCHftM 
kst year, snap. AppW 
Irner Lake and Y orb-

men.

f
had reports from detec- ^ fandemR

i most sensational and graceful exhibi
tions of trick and fancy riding ever 

, j ...... Rmi- ■ nrcsented to the oublie. Another act 1
Armand Lavergne and Henv\ P known fls thp Work & Owen Com-

rassa, addressing the electors panv England’s premier comedy acro-
n.agny on Sa^a>when r Hnclptpg w^ ba"s. These artists appeal very strong- 
servility to parti "ben P ‘P’e ,v to children, as their forte Is amus
ai stake, and TeHi- ing the youngsters and amazing their
gration policy ot Capadan ,ntprests ! parents. These acts will he given every 
mental to French-Canadian " |flrternoon anti evening without any

, xi.. /i t d ronduc- charw. This populfir resort of Toron-Jo^h Thompson, the <G.T.R.^condut * ,8 now easy of access, as the
tor, sentenced to three >ears in in company have 11 steamers 'n
penitentiary on a manslaughter charge, ommia()ion anfl thp plpa8ant trln
w as pardoned on batuiaa>. I across the bav can be made without

discovered any tiresome delays or crowding.

12th
lives 
er's charges.WANTED.

LECTURE AT VARSITY.
IH FOR GENTS' SBC-'
cle. Bicycle MunsM; Dr. Abbott, who" has charge of the 

summer session at the University, an
nounces that the lecture to-morrow 
evening by Prof. Sykes will be in the 
lecture room of the chemical building 
and not in the main building, as in
tended.

Prof. .Sykes will speak on "Robert. 
Louis Stevenson," and the public are 
cordially invited.

IS GMIITE01 PARDON>RAGE.

SUING SIXTY-TWO COMPANIESRTAGE AND STOR- 
moved an’d hoisted, 
loving: vans. 300 Col-

Injunction Proceedings Against All In
surance Companies in Kansas.

TOPEKA, Kansas, July 13. — In
junction suits were filed in the county 
district court here to-day by Attor
ney-General Jackson against 62 fire 
insurance companies, charging them 

; alleged violation of the state anti
trust laws.

The suits involve every fire msur- 
doing business in the

7S3. :

Man Recently Sentenced to Three 
Years in “Pen” on Man- « 

slaughter Charge.

CARTAGE, STOR-; 
te rooms. 291 Arthurs 5000 JAP LABORERS.COMES TO BE CONVINCED. The police two weeks ago

a P’°; ,0 wnrJ= 6w-hfie^convexing ^hè ' Brampton Honors Deoartlng Citizen. 
Saturday wages, of $5000, from the bank I BRAMPTON. July IS.—This evening, 
to the works and he has since been on the bowling-green,- retiring Mayor 

KINGSTON. J«'y 13.—Joseph H. under Æ guard. ^

Thompson, the Grand Trunk conduc- strain United States immigra- 'and a gold watch, nd an hour later
tor sentenced by Mr. Justice Riddell . r'.fflrPI- at Winnipeg, while men- In the Music Hall waa made the re-

unbalanced, disappeared on Julv , cln'.ent of an elegant grandfath«r fl 
4 and was located at Buffalo on Friday, clock at the hands of the Liberal As-

------------ sociation of the County of Peel.
Pobert Newman of Toronto, secre- i Mr. Milner has been engaged by a 

of the Theatrical Me- large milling and grain syndicate to

VICTORIA, B.C., July 14.—(Special.) 
—The Japanese immigration compan
ies will send five thousand coolies to 
Canada for the C.P.R.

FURNITURE AND 
e and single furnitur* 
l e oldest and most rS* 
-Storage and Cartsifcjg

Keir Hardie Not Favorable to Immi
gration to Canada.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, July 13.—Keir Hardie, w-ho 

sailed yesterday, said he was going to 
find out whether the efforts which are 
being made to\ induce people to go to 
Canada are justified by the facts.

Prima facie he is a strong opponent 
of organized emigration, and refused to 
be charmed by the prospect of Can
ada's empty territories so long as there 
are three million of acres, of good land 
in England idle for want of men to till 
them.

square.

MUNICIPAL LIGHT PLANT.
Longshoremen’s Officers.

DETROIT, July 14.—Daniel J. Keefe
of this city was re-elected president ; to three years iq_ Kingston Peniten- 
of the International Longshoremen,

Detroit Engineer to Make a Report 
for This City.

Alexander Doll, consulting engineer ..... , .Aiexanu Marine and Transport Workers Asso-
of Detroit, has been -appointed by cjaUon xhomas y. O'Connor of Buf- 
this city to report on the question ot falo was elected first vice-president, 
the establishment ot a municipal plant w. E. Fuller of Chicago, Second vice- 
for the distribution of electric ener- president, and J. J. Joyce, secretary- officers

. Mavor Lrear,rr- , "rJ C0nventl0n Wlll|P WWle^ imprisoned he was employed
He was in consultation vith May be held at Erie, Pa. tbe dormitories. He left at once for

Coatsworth, City Engineer Rust an ----------------- ---- ---- ----- • bjs home in London with the remark;
Engineer C. B. Smith on Saturday ir-r-v iir-rk “I don't want to see this place again."

&*wara “ * followed her
»»• MOTHER’S EXAMPLE.

MOVING.
Bnce company

The charges in the affidavits filed 
by the attorney-general say there is in 
existence in the State of Kansas an 
Unlawful combination in restraint or 
Ihe business of fire insurance, and that 
ihe cost and rate of insurance is ar
bitrarily fixed by Charles N. Elderidge, 
B general agent.

It ls alleged that 
Jnost wholly abolished, and the rates 
Ynd cost of insurance fixed so high as 
lo be prohibitive.

<G AND RA1
97 Jarvis-stn

tiary for a violation of railway rules 
resulting in the wrecking of his train, i 

Thompson was discharged from the 
penitentiary at 2 o'clock this afternoon. 
He was heartily congratulated by the

ion.

tary-treasurer
chanics' Association, .has been re-elect- act for them in Winnipeg.ONAL.

containing

|
iIARRY IF SÜ 
Paper ^
.iereable people,
Sons of the Unite» 
mailed free. R*

gy.

do i !_æy m it.)].competition is al-

A Theatrical Change.
NEW YORK. July 13.— (Special.)— 

Wright Lorimer has severed his busi
ness connection with William A. 
Brady, and becomes managing director 
of the Shipman Demille Company.

The first undertaking will be V right 
Lorimer in his new- play, “The Quick
sands." The company will also send in 
“The Shepherd King” on tour.with Carl 
Eckstrom as David, and. will also make 
several important productions in the 

The new company will be- 
important factor in Ameri-

BUFFALO SAENGERBUND
COMING HERE SHORTLYNGINEÇRS. u

British Columbia Lumber.
VANCOUVER, July 12.—The British 

Columbia coast lumber cut for the 
year ending June reached three hun
dred and forty million feet. June alone 
being thirty-nine million with nearly 
every-thill behind in their orders. The 
total cut for the entire province, in
cluding Dominion lands, is estimated 
to rea'çh double the coast output, or 
Fix hundred and seventy-eight million 
feet.

.Inkers — evans*.
(insulting Mining Bfife 

209 Board of xTJ^B 
Latcliford, LaruSZ

BUFFALO, N.Y., July 14.—(Special). 
—The Buffalo Saengerbund will run a 

i two days’ excursion to Toronto Mon
day and Tuesday, July 29 and 30, via 
International Railway, the Gorge Route 
and the steamer Turbinia. .

Was Too Familiar.
Nicola Casla, 40 Fremont-place, spent 

Saturday afternoon accosting women 
York-s-treet. Finally, it is alleg

ed he laid hands on Mrs. Ellen Bick . ....> Tmjw.p
erstaff, Primrose-avenue, in the coun- Mrs. W. J. Wilson, tessier, cask., ^ Gn arrival at Toronto special trolley 
ty, who was walking with her husband. (_eus 0{ Jjer experience in the following cars wiH be at the dock to convey the 
The husband gave chase and pointed. ,g . ,, j to you of the good entire party to Scarboro Beach, re-

Casla to the constable, who took . v™.™ turning in time for dinner in the even-
charged with I have found m Dr. fowlers Extract jn$, at the ftossjn House. In the even- 

of Wild Strawberry. Last summer jng there will be a trip to Hanlan’s 
Shoe Dealers. ~ ! ,8irl- aged two years, was taken Tuesday mornlng, Ju]y 30, auto.

John Lennox & Co., Hamilton, would ill with Summer Complaint, and as m> mobiles will be at the Rossin House 
like you to see their range of the cele-1 mother always kept Dr. Fowler’s for a trip about the city. Early Tues- 
brated Trickett slipper. Write us and j the houae when I was a child, I seemed day afternoon the return trip will be 
nnp of 'the following travelers will j ’ . T . , .. made,
call: D. Dengate, Joseph Murphy, E. j to follow her example, as I always ha\e it 
B. Graham, R. E. Holmes, T. H. Ross, afs0, f at once gave it to my baby as 
Wm. Burgin, S. J. Edmonson^ Ottawa^ direeted and she was at once relieved,

and after a c'ouple of doses were taken 
completely cured.”

and kept Dr. Fowler's Extract ot 
Wild Strawberry in the house.

Jnt.
E

4. -RT. m Fastidious people prefer York Sparks 

(sparkling York Springs Water) for its 

known absolute purity.
because it quenches thirst and 

improves digestion, yet quite lacks the 

metalic flavor of imported waters, t 
blends most perfectly with spirits, and 

adds zest to summer drinks. Try

__ poR
24 West

near future, 
come an 
car.

1STER
looms. out

him into custody. He is 
disorderly, conduct.

theatricals.

L AGENT. Women like itWANTED IN EVERt 
nited Stales. L

invited.- IILhe.-t 
r-fnrence; remunem*g 
•îuiliar with O 
preferred. 

e. Hl.x?k, Kansas

The Toronto World 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE fdiinner,a

i
R. The Lake of Bays.

The gateway to this region is Hunts
ville, and the heavy increase in travel 
has necessitated the expenditure of 
$50,000 this season on new steamers

Schooner Sunk at Sea. Dr. Fowler's Extr^ of W,lp a^faciiities to keep pace with its

NEW YORK. July 14.—News of the Strawberry imparts a healthy tone to , A ceieforated Pennsylvania clergy- 
Boston Ashing ; au mucous surfaces, corrects and heals man, who summers there, says: It is 

in Saturday, ! { 0f canker and counteracts all the only place I have ever found where
inflammation, : T. can obtaln a11 the flsh 1 want at aU 

tipies.
Many new cottages and boarding

II
Toronto, 

and tan goods promptly
Russel Foy, 
white canvas 
filled.

result of last week’s letter competition, the subject "Canadian 
Snuirrels in Park or Wood,” will be announced to-morrow (Tuesday).^ ForTbrweek the subject i, “CANADIAN WILD FLOWERS » 

Owing to the requests which have been received that the time should 
be lengthened, this competition will not close till Saturday, July 27.

iThe wasE LICENSES.

I FLKTT'S PRESCK
Store, 502 Queen 
fynvy. dtt sinking of another 

schooner was brought 
when the Russian steamer Sartov ar- 
nved cam-ine the crew of the schoon
er Shepherd King, Capt. Brigham.which 

and sunk off the

iPhone.
■P.nlAOBsr-ER OF MA 

Queen-street EaSt* tendency to pain and 
while it gives tone to the debilitated I

remedy for Diarrhea Dysente^Cohe, to ^ ^ ^ a„ season Reduced
Champs, Pam in the StoI2a"br“,ea,“.,TkM ; rates Saturday to Monday, 
ness, Cholera Infantum, Vholera Morn us , Grand Trunk trains leave Toronto 
and all Summer Complaints. ; n 45 a m and 11.30 p.m ,connecting with

Price 35 cents. Manufactured by The j steamers. City office, northwest cor- 
T. Milburn Co., Toronto, Ont. I ner King and Yonge-streets.

York Sparks,ssi'‘ïa£I CENSES 
.J P., Toronto a

run down
Shoals Friday morning. The 

struck the Shepherd King dur-
member of The Toronto World Hu- was

Georges 
Sartov 
ing a dense fog.

/ wish lo become a 
mane League.m

\ | > I >S. M A RRIAflBk.
,1. 96 Victoria-stLSIKB
r-avenue; no

TorontoLimited,SpringsThe Mineral* Found Dead.
WELLAND. July 14—James Gra- 

found dead in

witn<*l
Name

ham. an aged man, was
Dexter House this morning from 

the effects of liquor, 
family at Gravenhurst.

Ask your dealer or Phone Main 6374.the
FOR SALE. - -gj

. L SH ARKS wlL?iîiv 
Mining Company. 
ice $1.00 per <har gj.
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International Cricket Match Dates August 5,6 and 7
1
!

y \
!

-;
3

SUNDAY BASEBALL.Only One- Hit Off Rudolph 
In Second Game at Newark

International 
C ricKfit Match FLEMING'WINS INTERNATIONAL 

HANDICAP AT KENILWORTH
■=»

Montreal Lasted 15 Innings.
NEWARK, July 14.—Engle's single, a 

steal and Corcoran's mutt of Mahllng's 
try, gave Newark a victory 4p-day. There 
were two men out at the time. Score :

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.. 6 1 - -2 a 0 0
.. 4 0 0 2 4 0
..7 0 0 2 5 0

7 1.2 2 8 0
..7 0 2 25 1 1
..6 0

lCe at Saturdl 
must have I 

ITecumsel 
receipts

4 pto the 

t the gate 
the two thousand <T 

i certainly good, i 
was leaders pl»yh 
^ xnd who wtl

thousand people pt 
V^tai with their-

brilliant Play
as readily a-

of the 
the f

Newark—
Engle, r.t...............
Muhllhg, s.s. ... 
Cockman, 3b. ... 
Mulleerr 2b. ,.v............... 7

r To Be Played at Toronto August 5, 6 
and 7—Pick. Team This 

Week.

SI-EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.
Torontos Win and Lose Saturday 

and Still Lead League—Sailors 
and Grays Win on Sunday.

i I He bKlUn lUlN HANGUP.Cobmosa First in Mile Race—Peter 
Pan Takes Rich Brighton Handi
cap—Saturday's Results and
Monday's Entries.

Two games were played Sundav In the 
Eastern League. Newark beat Montreal. Sharpe, lb. 
$ to 2, and Providence shut out Rochester. Zacher, c,f. 
Toronto still leads and should hold the Jones, l#P . 
Bisons all right, tho at Newark’s present Stanage, c. 
gait a new danger appears. Record:

Clubs. Won. Lost. P.C.
Toronto ................
Buffalo .................
Newark .................
Baltimore ...........
JeVsey City ....

I Rochester ...........
Providence .........
Montreal ...........

Games to-day : Toronto at Baltimore,
Montreal at Newark, Rochester at Provi
dence, Buffalo at.Jersey City.

Peter Pan Wins, McCarter Second
and Montgomery Third in Feature

NEW yOKiv, JUiy 13.—Peter pttn,
R. Keene s gam* colt, won the vA- 
Brignton Handicap at Brighton Beach 'tZ 
day In a drive, which brougnt the -Sum 
spectators In Lie stands to tneir feet Véu 
lag like mad. The -Commando colt was 
a not favorite, being backed down from 
2 to 1 to 8 to 5. Hotter won his race in 
the stretch, and as Peter Pan, strides 
stride, went into the lead, the bier.» 
crowd that ever assemble* at the itlrv 
set up a din that uid not cease until Not
ter had ridden back to the scales and 
a etar i^'Vnad been led away to the pad- 
dock. McCarter, the second choice in the 
betting, got away first, with Coy Maid 
close behind. Peter Pan trailed along n ' 
fifth place. At the mile Montgomery nad 
come from fourth place and was two 
lengths behind McCarter. Coming Into 
the stretch. Notter gave Peter Pan hit 
head, and the colt responded with a rush 
At the eighth post McCarter faltered for 
the fraction of a second, and the race 
was over. Peter Pan rushed under the 
wire winner by a neck. Montgomery was 
third by half a length. Summaries :

First race, the Punchestown Stakes, 
steeplechase, about two miles—Commo
dore Fontaine, 140 (Stone), 4 to 1, 1; Del- 
canta, 150 (W. G. Wilson), 9 to 5, 2- Palm 
™,(DUpee)' 8 t0 *• 3- Time 4.34. Grandpa

Second race, 6 furlongs—Suffrage, 1JT 
(Miller), 11 to 10, lr ‘Rapid Water, 109 
(Bedell), 30 to 1, 2; Halifax. 125 (J. Hen- 
nessy), 10 to 1. 3. Time 1.12 3-5. Prince 
Hamburg, Barbary Belle, Voorhees, Hero
dotus, Entrlque, Altuda, Col. White and 
Ruby also ran. ‘Added starter.

Third race, 5% furlongs—Fair Play, 102 . 
(Miller), 7 to 2, 1; Nimbus, 112 (Garner), ■ '. 
13 to 10, 2; Adriana. 107 (Mountain), IS 
5, 3. Time 1.061-6. Zlephen, Miss De
laney, Hollister, Magazine, Corncob, 
Szamosy and Moss also ran. Castlewood 
lpft at the post.

Fourth race, the Brighton Handicap of 
$25,000, 1% miles—Peter Pan, 115 (Notter),
8 to 6, 1; McCarter, 101 (Miller), 6 to 1, 2; " 
Montgomery, 109 (Nlcol), « to 1 ,3. Time 
2.03 2-5. Dandelion, Fountalnblue, Toka- 
lon, First Premium, Gallavant, Faust, 
Nealon, Cottontown, Miss Crawford, Coy 
Maid and Martin Doyle also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 11-16 miles—Reid-. 
more, 106 (J. Hennessy), IB to 1, 1; Saylor,
98 (E. Dugan), 3 to 2. 2; Golden West, 95 
(Walsh), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.46 3-5. Vaquero, 
Mary F., Culled, Herman, Beggar Maid, 
Tony Bonero, Yorkist and Annetta Lady 
also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 514 furlongs—Reene - 
W., 99 (J. Powers), 15 to 1, 1; Donnell, 102 ' 
(Fueret), 50 to 1, 2: Proclivity, 99 (Walsh),
60 to 1, 8. Time 1.07 3-6. Mansfield, Mont
clair, Requite, Sty lit. Punch, Great Dane, 
Jodak, Contract and Milford also ran.

2 10 0
112 0 1

5 0 2 9 0 0
6 0 0 0 3 0

7 At a meeting of the Canadian Cricket 
Association committee on Saturday night 
a letter was read -from the International 
match secretary of Philadelphia accept
ing the dates^Yor the annual match be
tween Canada, and the United States, 
viz., Monday,-Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Aug. 5. 6 and 7, the game to be played in 

Toronto.
The Ottawa and Montreal Clubs had 

made a strenuous attefnpt to have this 
year’s fixtures take place at the capital, 
but, as the Quakers had always negoti
ated with the Canadian Association, the 
imploration from the east was Ignored.

A meeting 01 the association will take 
place this week, when the team will be 

selected.

Pardee, p. .BALL GROUNDS, NEWARK, N. J, 
July 13.—(Special.)—Newark captured 
the first game of the double-header to
day from Toronto by the score of Vto 
0. It was a brilliant pitchers’ battle 
betwëen McCarthy and McGinley, the 
former having slightly the better of the 
argument. The Maple Leafs failed to 
get a player as far~aa, third base in the 

effective was the pitching of

of t
.606 | Totals ...........
.597 Montreal—

Joyce, l.f...........
Brown, lb. ...

.478 Brockett, c.f.
•477 Madlgan, r.f.
•471 Morgan, 3b. .. 

Needham, Sh:
Corcoran, s.s.................
Kittredge, ......................
Herbst, p...........................

38 26 54 —Kenilworth.—
FIRST RACE—Aphrodite, Desideratum, 

Hands Around.
SECOND RACE—Seymour Beutler, Gold 

Quartz, Dredger.

BonflVe ^ ^ACE—Dulcian.Caloorahatchee,
FOURTH RACE-Edna Jackson, Geo. 

S. Davis, Tickle.
r-f«,fTHuRACE-Wlllls Gre=n. Simon D„ 
Captain Hale.
sepïiCTH RACE—Posing, Niblick, St. Jo-

21 2
27.... 40 A. B. A. E. KENILWORTH PARK, July 13.—First.">3637 32: I 0 ide by one 

this respect 
Ü, ' Toronto 

r do the same thin 
%as shown in the r

.4SI.... 33 35
........ 33 36

race, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs :
1 Apple Toddy, 105 (Jos. Hogg)
2 Banyah, 110 (Brown).................
3 Merrlmac, 99 (L. Smith)......................... 15—1

15—1

' 0
5—2 
4-1

' 1 6 0 
2 0 
3 7
1 0 

0 1 9 0
0 17 1
0 0 0 2

34.... 31 cer>d
7- 6 36 1.3-1:'L'3 41 — Bounding Elk, 110 (Knlpf).

— Merry man, 107 (Goldstein).
— Wtn. Penn, -100 (Jas. Hogg)
— Snakewood, 102 (Lycurgue)................... — -
— Thomas Calhound, 115 (McDaniel). 5—1 

Time 1.03 3-5. Start good. Winner, M.
L. Hayman’b br.c., 2, by Toddlngton—La 
Fleur.- Apple Toddy was best; closed up 
fast-turning Into the stretch ; drew away 
under a mild drive to win by one length. 
Banyah was two lengths In front of Mer
rlmac. Latter lead to the stretch, but 
tired.

Second race, for 3-year-olds and up, 
selling, 5)4 furlongs :
1 Anna Smith, 36 (Lycurgus)
2 Durbar, lOl^Welnhold)...........
3 No Trumper, 103 (McDaniel)

— Wabash Queen, 89 (McCarthy).... 8—1
— Azora, 101 (Grand).............
— Gold Coin, 98 (Goldstein)

Time 1.10 8-5. Start good. Winner, David
Nugent’s blk.m., 4, by Longford or Pon
tiac—Carmine. Anna Smith took the lead 

t; outran her field all the way, 
slly by two lengths. Next two 

Durbar just got up

0
4-1

30-1
12-1 The people5

to their own’„îiathe 
they are at tne 6 îne broad gauge

Doran, c ... 1 1 0 
Bannister, p. 0 0 1

, game, so i 
McCarthy.

Lake, p .... 0 1 0 Totals ...............50 2 9 ‘44 19 5
•Two out when winning run made. 

Newark ........ 00010001000000 1—3
Montreal .............OOOOOIOOIQOOOO 0—2

Two-base hits—Mullen, Stanage, Corco
ran. Sacrifice hits—Mahllng 2, Brockett, 
HSerbst. Stolen bases—Engle 3, Stanage, 
Mullen, Joyce. Bases on balls—Off Par
dee 2, off Herbst 8. Struck out—By Par
dee 6, by Herbst 6. Wild pitch—Hefbst. 
First base on errors—Newark 2. Left on 
bases—Newark 17. Montreal 8. Time— 
2.40. Umpires—McCarthy and Cusack. At
tendance-4000.

The Sailors scored their 
Aftersingle tally in the fifth innings.

Zacher fanned, Jones singled to centre. 
Stanage advanced him to third on a 
safe crack to centre. McCarthy hit to

To-Day's Entries. ■—Totals ....471 2 4 5Total
Jersey City .........................  00000301 x— 4

000002000—2 
Left on bases—Jeragy City 9, Rochester 

3. First on balls—Off Bannister 3 Struck 
out—Lake 4, Bannister 2. Sacrifice hits—
Doran, Wood. McManus. Stolen base—
Doran. Double play—Bean, Woods and 
McManus. Time—2.00.

—Second ,Game—
J -. City— R.H.E. * Rochester—R.H.E. 

Clement, If . 0 Bannon, rf.. 0 4 0
Bean, ss .... 1 Malay, If ..000
Halligan, of. 1 Flanagan, lb. 0 0 1 
Hanford, rf . 0 Loudy, 2b .. 1 1 0
Vandy, c ... 0 Wagner, ss . 0 1 1
Sentelle, 8b . 0 Lennox, 3b . 0 0 0
Woods, 2b... 0 Hayden, cf. 0 0 0
McManus.lb. 0 Burns, c .... 1 0 10
Pf anmlller.p. 0 Walters, p.. 0 3 0 1 Score :

Tecumeehs
goals ag 

ifthe M°.ntr,ehèer8pi
p**t>resent tne P 

the easterners
of the ball tha 

Where th 
s on their home 
Dade being the 
e players who s 
onsblp quality, 

"J Sé Others keeping P=| 
X* his work tneftei 

““"ftcentre for the 
He cover

» the 
nf elevenRochester

H Brighton Beach Card.
NEW YORK, July 13.—First 

year-olds, selling, 94-mile :
Youthful.....................104 Milzar ...........
Tommy Ahearn.,.105 Sweet Taire
Sukey's Son................ 105 The Dane .
Ansonia..........................105 Fresh ....
Sanguine

Second race, steeplechase, short course, 
4-year-olds an.l
Pagan Bey.................. 153 Blue Pigeon ................ .
Judge O’Gln............... 135 Dr. Keith ........150
Amanda S.................... 139 Wabash ......................
Sun Glow..................... 148 The Doctor ......135
Gold Ray

Third race, 4-year-olds and upwards, 6 
furlongs :
Sister Frances....116 Cresslna ...
Poquesslng.................110 Racine II.
Lalonde......................... ill Velours ...
Sunfire........................... 113 Samuel R. ...

CLEVELAND, July 13.—Jerome K. Gentian.......................113 Gambrlnus ...
Travers, the 19-year-old golfer of Mont- Annetta Lady.
clair, N.J., won the national amateur .........
championship to-day in the tournament, Heleri Porter., 
which has been In progress here, from nign Hank------
Archie Graham Of the North Jersey Club. Fourth race, Atlantic Stakes, 2-year- 

Travers’ victory was a decisive one—6 olds, selling, 5)4 furlongs :
up, 5 to play. He was 2 up at the end of Tilekllns...........;.... 96 Woodlane ....
the morning round of 106 holes, and Hollister.........,....99)4 Walter Miller
gradually Increased his lead The end Ella O'Neill.i......... 99 Royal Vane
came at the thirty-first hole, when Trav- Smirker....................... 99 Banyah ....
ers, after dropping a "175-yard miolron Mas. and Faces... 99 B’ue Heron 
shot ten yards from the cup, ran the ball 
on the next shot to within leu :han a 
foot of Its goal, and holed th.- littie putt 
after Graham had narrowly missed a-long 
putt, that would have prolonged the game.
Travers' medal score for the 108 Roles, 
played In the morning, was 76. and for 
the first ,.!ne holes of the afternoon play 
36. He w ..j one under bogey In the last 
four holt* played.

Graham took 78 In the morning. 38 for 
the first nine holes In the afternoon, and

last four

race, 2-McGinley and while he was being re
tired on first base Jones bolted home. 
In the ninth Zacher robbed Thoney 
out of what looked to be a homer by a 

sensational one-handed catch.

. as
more
i indicate.,103TRAVERS’ DECISIVE WIN 

FOR COLE CHAMPIONSHIP
3-6

107 15-1
107 5—1
,105

105In the 8-1
10—1Mullen, the Two Hits off Barry..

PROVIDENCE, July 34.—Barry pitched 
grand ball against Rochester to-day at 
Rocky Point, allowing the visitors but 
two hits. His support was gilt-edged, the 
home team winning by a score of 2 to 0.

second innings Jimmy 
Newark second baseman, broke his nose 
in a collision with Flynn, who went

137

Nolanat the start 
winning ea 
were driving hard, 
in time for the place.

Third race, for 3-year-Olds and up, 5)4 
furlongs:
l'Kllllecrankle, 89 (Jas. Hogg) 6—5

-2 Flat, 106 (L. Smith) ...................
3 Cocksure, 103 (McDaniel) .

— Giafton, 96 (Carroll) ................................30—1
— Beatrice H., 89 (Falrbrother) ...........20—1

Time 1.10. Start good. Winner, B.
Schrelber’s ch.r.. 3, by Kilmarnock—Kll- 
deer. The winner drew away turning for 
home, won drawing away, easily, by two 
lengths. Flat, the same distance in front 
of Cocksure.

Fourth race, the International Handi
cap, for 3-year-olds and up, %-mlle :
1 Fleming, 108 (Lycurgus) ....................... 1—1
2 Hawkama, 96 (Goldstein)
3 Lord Boanerges, 1Î2 (McDaniel).... 6—5 
Only three starters. Time 1.14 4-5. Start

good. Winner, W. J. Young’s ch.g„ 3, by 
Rensselaer—Fan Mate. Fleming was much 
the best; kept close to Hawkama, the 
pacemaker, to the run home, where Ly
curgus made his run: won going away by 
two lengths. Hawkama outgamed Lord 
Boanerges in a hard drive.

Fifth race, handicap, for 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile and 70 yards :
1 Cobmosa, 104 (Diggine)...........
2 Right Royal, 102 (Joe Hogg)
3 Polly Prim, 110 (Goldstein)..

— Request, 99 (McCarthy) .........
— Marster, 105 (Grand).................
— The Abbott, 111 (Lycurgus).

Time 1.47 2-5. Start good. Winner, W.
Whelan's b.h., by Sempronlus—Celia. The 
first two were driving the length of the 
stretch. Cobmosa Just got up In time to 
nose out Right Royal in the last stride. 

JPolly Prim led to the last quarter ; was 
made too much use of going up the back 
stretch, and tired.

Sixth race, for 2-year-olds, selling, 5 
furlongs :
1 Oroba, 104 (Goldstein) .
2 Emma G., 103 (Carroll)....-.;..
3 Inauguration, 98 (Jas. Hogg).

— Sansamon, 100 (Lycurgus) ...
— Tom Shaw, 110 (Brown)...............
— Louise Roederer, 98 (McCarthy).... 15—1 

Time 1.02 3-5. Start good. Winner, Mrs.
E. W. Moore’s b.f., 2, by Ornus—Sister 
Sarah. Oroba was best; passed Emma G. 
turning for home; won easily by two 
lengths. Place same.

130 form.
and made some

gprEiEu* home, but he , trfec 
ri?*h-more than la I*>“ 

f r^Tto do against

i the Tecumseh^

tiown to second. The score :
- A.B.

:19 Year Golfer Beat Archie Gra
ham in Final at Cleveland 

by 6 and 5.

H. O. A. E.
1 4 0
0 10 

.0 0 1
0 2 0
1 1 0

3 0 1 11 0
3 0 0 6 4
3 0 0 4.1
2 0 0 0 3
1 0 0 0 0

130 PaprikaToronto—
Thoney, l.f.............
Schafly, 2b. ___
Pnyle, 3b................
Wiedensaul. c.f.
Hoey, r.f.................

: Flynn, lb.............. .
Frick, s.s..............
Cari-ife

140
3

------------ Providence—
Totals .... 2 $>2 I McConnell. 2b .

.. 00010300 x— 4 I Lord, 3b .................

..■00100106 0— 2 I Chadbourne, If.
\ bstoin, lb .........

Toland, rf ..........
Phelan, cf ..........
Crafword, ss ... 
Peterson, c 
Barry, p .............

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
110 5 0
0 0 3 4
0 1 2 0 
0 1 11 1 
0 0 10 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 11 

"0 0 9 0
0 1

4 Totals ........ 4 6 2
Jersey City ...................
Rochester .....................

Left on bases—Jersey City 8, Rochester 
9. Bases on balls—Off Pfanmiller 2, off 
Walters 7. Struck out—By Pfanmiller 1, 
by Walters 2. Three base hit—Clement. 
Sacrifice hit—Wagner. Time—1.50. Um
pire—Conway. A-ttendance—4500.

3 ..1163 .1103 3-1..113
5—2108

..108

McGinley, p. 
Wotell x ....

..116 Lady Esther 
...121 King Cole ., 
..104 D’Arkle ........

.111

Sëfesss
e the goal. 

than his in the nets ha 
Mb in these diggings.

whole Tecuhseh d. 
lacrosse, and, altho 

heavy, they show, 
always keeping th 

^^_Jt>vered.

Davidson 
1 rationally take a run d 
6 to make the odd man, w 
I, that either a goal was 
l&jjhot made on the .nets, 
rj cogte dangerously near « 
I In* place Inside. _____

The fielders, Rowntre. 
Qoerrle, fully ran to for 
•prints and clever work 
made no end of trouble
real defence.

121
.1181v

1063 24 10 1.28 0Totals
xBatted for McGinley in the ninth.
Newark— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

r.f.............................  4 0 0 2
.. 4 0 0 2
..300 

3 0 0
0 0 0

..3 0 0
.. 3 0 1
. .. 3 1 2
..3 0 1
..3 0 0

Bisons Win and Lose.
PROVIDENCE, July 13.—The Greys and 

Bisons split the double-header here to
day. Providence dropped the opener, 6 to j _____
5. but won the second, 6 to 1. The locals i M. (,'an£' • 16 
threw the opening game to Buffalo after ! Louay, -n .... 
having It won up to the sixth Inning, j 
Peterson’s 
tors In the
his own way in the second. Buffalo fall
ing to do any damage to his curves. The 
scores :

Buffalo.

Totals ...............
Rochester— 

Rannon, cf ... 
Wagner, ss ....

2 27 3
A.B. R. 
. 1 0 
. 4 0
. 4 0
.40 
. 4 0

O. E.
0 0 1040 0 

4 0
1 0 
1 0 
U 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

j| j 3 1Engle,
Mahiln, s.s. . 
Cockman, 3b. 
McDonald, 2b 
Mullen, 2b. ... 
Sharpe, lb. 
Zacher, c.f. . 
Jories, 'l.f. 
Stallage, c. .. 
McCarthy, p.

. 97
7 0 97

01 .102 3-1Flanagan, rfsaraswaws gsgfc j$;
Barger, p .

1 0 .. 97 The24 yO 
4-v0 
3 0 
3 0

p Fifth race, 11-16 miles :
Running Water...125 Dolly Spanker ...118
Rye...........................113 Orbicular .........
Far West...................117 Cairngorm ....
Rapid Water...........116 Hyperion II. .
Jacquln............j^.110 Yankee Girl' .
Mias Crawford....115 Col. White 

Also eligible—Confederate.

2 0
07

11101
..12502

.113Totals ....
Providence .
Rochester ..

Two base hit—McConnell. Three base 
hit—Chadbourne. Double play—Loudy to 

n n n Pninnri rf P00 Clancy. Bases on balls—Off Barry 3, off
2 «îîwn‘ÏK ? 1 1 t>h*Un rf ” ' o ft I Barger 3. Struck out-By Barry 9. by
umC«?n 11 lb Î ?, n «' ft ft 0 Barger 5. Passed ball—Peterson. Wild
Hm 3b ............  1 2 n Craw ford ss. P P 0 pitch—Barger. Hit by pitcher-Bv Barger

1. Sacrifice hit—Lord. Umpire—Sullivan. 
Time—1.4P.

2 0 31 P 2 24 13 1
... PP20POP0 X— 2 
.... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-9

R.H.E 
0 3 2 
0 0 0 
IIP

and PlckerliProvid.R.H.E
Nattress ss.. Ilf* A.McCon'l 
Schirm rf ... 2 1 0 Lord 3b 
White If ..
Gettman cf

121
11110 0Totals ............. ................29 1 4

00000000 0—0 
..00001600 *—1

.010 Chadb'rne 

.001 Abstetn lb .. 0 1 2
Toronto 
Newark ..
. Stolen bases—Flynn, Zacher. Base on 
balls—Thoney. Struck out—:Eugle, Carri-

McGinlev, Stanage^ Zacher^McGln-

Slxth race, 3-year-olds and upwards, 
maidens, 11-16 miles :
Domlnator
Roalta.........
Will Do....

..110 Ramrod .......................107
..110 Helen Porter ....106 
..105 Sailor Girl 

Littleton Maid....105 Howard Shean ...110
Easten......................... 110 On the Eve........105

107 Haensel ...........
107 The Knight ............
107 Bizzy Izzy .............

Seventh race, handicap, 11-16 miles :
Tony Bonero...........107 Don Royal
Sailor Boy......... -,..99 Arlmo .........
San Alvlso ............. 107 Acrobat ...
Minota..........................100 Rifleman
Velours
Cederstrome........... 98 Zlenap

Also eligible—Lord Lovat 108.
Weather clear ; track fast.

... 3-1

... 3-1was one over bogey on the 
holes.

Graham played a plucky game; he was 
simply outclassed by a golfer who, to 
quote the language of President Chaun- 
cey of the United States Golf Association, 
in presenting the golf championship med- 

_ „ _ al to the new champion, had "given the 
rt „ A „ rt rt -, rt . OCA finest exhibition" of golf that has ever 
00020010 —3 5 0 been seen since ;tise amateur champion-

Washington ...... 0 0 0 10 00 0 0—1 3 2 ghip tournaments were started.”
Batteries-Smith and McFarland; Fal- Travers played beautiful golf to-day- 

kenburg and Warner. Umpires—O Lough- almost as perfect, in fact, as in yester- 
lin and Hurst. day’s sensational game with Wood. He

Second game— „„„„„„„„„ R.H.E. was in trouble occasionally, but his iron
Chicago .......................00300000 0—3 o 0 j shotg several times won him holes when
Washington .............10001102 0-» 10 4; apparentiy he had lost. He outdrove

Batteries—Smith, Owen and McFarlan.d; j Graham, his iron shots were almost in- 
1 0 Patten and Warner. Umpires—O’Lodgh- variabiy better placed, and his best work 
0 0 I lin and Hurst. 0n the greens was superior to the North

Travers now holds the na-

6-1105fian.
ley, Thoney, Frick, 
and Cusack.

c. 1 1 0 Peterson c ... 1 1 0
..010 Harris p ........ 1 1 0

Duffy x
... 10-1 
... 7-1 Last Day at Latonla.

CINCINNATI, July 13,-The state com- 
mission having / refused to extend ths 
time for the present meeting at Latonla, 
to-day saw the closing races across the 
river. Weather cloudy, track heavy. 
Summaries:

First race, 6 furlongs—Agnes Virginia. 
101 (J. Lee), 2, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5. i: Nel- 1 
î*«fuî? Martin), 15, 6"and 3, 2; Tsars,
99 (Ott), 15, 6 and 3, 3. Time 1.17 1-6. Dul- 
zura, Caroline W„ Katherine L„ Lucy 
Young. Sorrell Top,Prince-of Pless, Ston
er Hill and Albert Fir also

race, 5 furlongr-Hollow, 103 
(Griffith) 8, 3 and 3 to 2, 1; Elder, 106 
(Helgeson), 15, 6 and 3. 2; Louise K , WO 
fButter-), 6, 2 and 1, 3. Time 1.03 3-5. Wal- 
dorf Belle Cora Dusant, Lady Flora. ' 
Darling Dan, Ed. Kane, L. C. Widrig, 
Lady Vie and Tackle also ran.""*

Th""? race, 6 furlongs-Oak Grove, 94 
(Ott). 7, 2 and 1, 1; Boserrlan, 98 (Pickens),
3 l and 1 to 2. 2; Minos, 95, (V. Powers), 
12, 5 and 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.16 2-6. Camille, 
Haughty, Belltoone, Vlperlne, Red This
tle, Funiculaire, Beatrice K. and Potter 
also ran.
J’Xyrth race, 1H mlles-Red Gauntlet,
90 (Martin), 6. 2 and 1, 1: zThe Minks, 106 
(J. Lee), even, 2: Miss Lida, 103 (Walker). 
10. 7 to 2 and 6 to 5, 3. Time 1.55 4-5. 
zLexollne, Old Honesty and Phil Finch 
also ran. zCoupled In betting, Wells

Milligan'Î ; 0 10 Mellnte.........
Tennessee.. 
Jobstown...

4-1110
Sunday Baseball.

At St. Louis (American)—St. Louis- 
Philadelphia game postponed; rain.

At Chicago (American)—
Chicago

107Only Run Forced in.
NEWARK. July 13.—(Special.)—Toronto 

the first to get a run across the 
In the seventh 

each

6 8 2 5 10 4Totals 
Buffalo 
Providence 

x Batted for Harris in ninth.
Two-base hits—Harris,McAllister. Three 

base hit—McConnell. Sacrifice hits—Chad
bourne, Poland, Hill.
Harris 3. by Milligan 4.
Off Harris 1. off Milligan 3. 
pitcher—By Harris 1. Passed balls—Pet
erson 4, McAllister 1. Time—2.10.

—Second Game.—
Buffalo.

Nattress ss.. 
Schirm rf

Totals 
00001030 2—6 
001021001-5

107

plate in the second game, 
innings Hoey. Flynn and brick 
secured a single and Garrick, the Newark 
pitcher, forced Hoey in with the run Jty 
walking Hurley. Rudolph pitched mas- 
terlv ball, allowing Newark one hit. Car- 
rfrk also pitched a good game. Score ;

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.... 3 0 0 2 0 0
.... 4 0 1 2 6 0

.4 0 0 1 5 0
3 0 0 1 3 0

..3 0 0 13 1 0
.... 3 t) 0 1 0 0
...3 0 0 2 0 0

.... 3 0 0 4 1 0

.... 3 0 0

..102
Ot the other home P 

rtO» Particularly, and 
may truthfully be said 1 
about one of the best pi 
ever teen In the posltid

' 94
..107

94Struck out—By 
First on balls— 

Hit by
87 Gold Lady ..103

99

„ 5-2 
.. 4-1 
... 5—2

The game was com pa 
as the few penalties ha 
for minor offences. Nev 
on the Montreal team 
to be a little unruly, 
did a few stunts th*t 
•crlbed In the rule b< 
whole, there was a to 
anything that looked It 
attempt to Injure an 
the plain clothes offici 

1)0 were on hand to 
tlni for Magistrate Deni 
ly have felt that they 
Into the wrong stall.

President Carllnd and 
vldeon, who were wtttr 
the defeat good naturi 
the close of the ma 
team was not up to th 

j 1™e the Tecumsehs. an 
Pressed the opinion th

ran.Newark—
Engle, rf ........
Mahllng. ss .. 
Cock'ukn. .3b . 
Mulkn. 2b ... 
Sharpe. lh ... 
Zacher. cf ...

Shea, c .............
Carrick. p

At Kenilworth on Monday.
BUFFALO, July 13.—First race, purse, 

for 2-year-olds, % mile:
Guarda

R.H.E
A.McCon’l 2b 0 1 1
Lord 3b .......... 0 1 0
Chadb’rne If. 12 0 White If . 
Abstetn lb ... 1 0 0 Gettman cf 
Poland rf ... 1 2 6 
J’helan cf 
Crawford ss.. 1 2 0 
Peterson c .. 0 2 0 Ryan c 
Mack p

Provid. 3—1
6-1

0 0 109 Hands Around. .109
Aphrodite.................... 109 Ornamentation .104

112 The Gosling .... 104 
109 Henry Kelly ...107 
107 Desideratum ...109 
104 Chief Desmond..109 
,104 Louis Roederer..104 
>112 Tee Tick

Jersey man. 
tional, metropolitan and New Jersey 
championships. Be hàs won the metro
politan championship three times. Score: 

—Morning Cards.—
44444543 5—37 
4 4 3 5 6 4 5 3.6—40

City Amateur League.
In the City Amateur League on Satur- 

1 0 j <)ay the I.C.B.U. continued their winning 
streak by defeating the Park Nine In a 
closely contested game, winning out in a 
gpi-rison finish. Meegan again distin
guished himself In the field.

7 0 and Mackrell and Mawhlnney also played 
gilt-edged ball.

0—1 Park Nine 
I. C. B. U.

Sacrifice hits—Smith, Mawhlnney. Stol
en bases—Lailey 2, Patterson, Fleming, 
Fei rls, Ryder 2. Bases on balls—Off Pat
terson 2, off Kehoe 3. Struck out—By 
Kehoe 7, by Patterson 5. Passed ball— 
Nye Time of game—1.40. Umpire—Gagan:

1 ?!
1 0Smith 2b ....

1 0*0 G.McCon’l lb
Hill 3b .............110

0 0 0
10 0 Greene p .... 0 2 0

Uncle Toby...
Luzetta...............
Fred Mace....
Soiree...................

•Denial.................
Bridge Whist.

0
Travers, out 
Graham, out
Travers, in ............... 44454544 4—38—75
Graham, in ................... 34364545 5—38—78

—Afternoon Cdrds.—
4’4444363 4—36 
43555542 5—38 
3 5 3 4

Graham, in ...................  4 4 4 5

0........  29 0 1Totals .... Wind-Up at Windsor.
WINDSOR,July 13.—(Special,)—The long 

meeting was wound up here to-day with 
a good card and a big crowd.

First race, selling, purse $350, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 1 mile—Taunt, 92 (Pohanka), 
10 to 1, 4 to 1, and 2 to 1, won by three 
lengths; Joe Fallert, 102 (Swain), 3 to 1, 
6 to 5 and 3 to 6, 2; Reveille, 108 (Foley), 3 
to 1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5, 3. Time 1.45 1-5. 
Young Sa ter, Madden, Annie Berry, Gold 
Spray, Florentine, Waterland, Theodocia 
also ran. Secret and Chas. L. Stone 
scratched.

Second race, steeplechase, purse $400, 3- 
year-olds and up, short course—Flying 
Rlover, 138 (H. Boyle), 9 to_ 5, £ to 5 and 
out, won

.112
Second race, purse, for 2-year-olds, % 

mile:
Donald T
Seymour Beutler..115 Gold Quartz
Dredger........................... 105 King Folly .....105
Woolspun.......................102 Giles ....................

Third race, selling, steeplechase, about
On Stanley Park. 2 miles:

Two good games were played In the nuk lan.............
Western Manufacturers’ Baseball League R th. Rattier
at Stanley Park on Saturday before a L1~llts Qut....................... .....

•large crowd of spectators, who many^’ pourth race, purse, % mile:
times thruout the games applauded the Ra;hert....................... ..100 George S Davls.89
Players for their clever fielding. The first l^hn J. Rogers  89 Tickle ..........................98
game brought together the crack Lang- Kdna Jackson 98 New Years II .100     „ „ „ . „ ______
muirs and Dominion Radiator teams In a M. Antony II..;..........100 Hawkama ................89 nut won by 15 lengths; St Enoch. 145
game that was replete with brilliant play- Fifth race, selling, 1 mile and 20 yards: (Rae) 11 to 5, even and 2 to 5. 2; Bank
ing, and, altho the game went extra in- xMary Barby............ 96 xAlger ..........  96 Holidav 142 (Pierce), 5 to 2-: even and 1
nings, no decision was reached. The score x Laura A..................... 98 Capt. Hale ..........106 ta2 f Time 3.31. Aptetyx, Croxton,
by Innings Is as follows : R.H.E. perfecto........... ..........103 xLeo Paul ..........,101 _ ’ Hart a]s0 ran. Golden Way fell.
Dominion Rad. ...20010301 fi—7 9 3 xD.-ilry Maid.............. 96 Mulvaney ...............106 Third race purse $500, 3-year-olds, 1
Langmuir & Co.. 2 1 2 0 0 1 0 1 0-7 8 3 stoney Lee.................. 103 Willi Green ..........103 1 Jc mUes-Fan^astlc, m (D Boland). 8

Batteries—Clark and Donnelly .Patterson Simon D........................ 106 to 5 3 to 5 and out, won by a nose;
and Murphy. Sixth race, selling, 1 mile: Charlie Gilbert, 110 (J. Kelly), 8 to 5, 3 to

The second game, between the Avnerl- xNibllck........................ 104 C. Thompson ..101 , out ■>. Kelpie, 102 (Mulcahev): S to
Watch Case Company and John In- Fiat................................... 106 Posing ...................... 107 5 3 to 5 and otit, 3. Time 160'4-5. Ja-

glis, was fast and clean up to the seventh, j xRust.............................. 96 xPreen ......................116 cpm0 j. R. l. Laùghrey, Reside also ran.
when the boilermakers rallied and drove St. Joseph.....................103 xWldow’s Mite. 96 Fourth race, selling, purse $300, 3-vear-
the Garrett ball around the lot for four Grevilla..........................104 Canoplan ................ Ill ,dg and uPi g furlongs—Doc Kyle, 98 (J.

cinching the game. Both pitchers xMonacador.................99 xBonnle Reg ...98 Mnrnhv) 3 to 1, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5, won by
xTTilstleDe.................  99 Azellne ......................107 two lengths; Awawegang, 99 (Connolly), 4
xWarning...............10d 1 8 to 5 and 4 to 5, 2; Bon Mot, 106

xFive pmtnds apprenticeship allowance , ’,n)i 15 to 1. 6 to 1 and 3 to 1. 3. Time 
claimed. Weather clear, track heavy. , jg 4.5 Monere, Consideration, Lady

Henrietta, Dan McKenna, The Belle of 
Brighton, Ecwotina, Miriam W. also ran.
Dick Redd scratched.
-Fifth race, selling, purse $350. for 2- 

year-olds, 4 H fwlongs—Aquiline, 105 
(Swain), 7 to 10 and out, won by a length;
Boll Weevil, 100 (J. Murphy), 7 to 2, even 
and 2 to 5, 2; Catherine F., 104 (Delaby),
7 to 2, even and 2 to 5, 3. Time .56 1-5.
Osnmnda. Fare. Mont Lee, Creydon, Bil- 
fil also ran. Dew of Dawn, Ena, Rock- 
port, Garaaco scratched.

Sixth race, purse $300, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs—Bazil, 111 (D. Boland), 3 to
1. 6 to 5 and 1 to 2," won by a length; The 
Globe. 106 (Klein), 12 to 1, 5 to 1 and 5 to
2, 2; Halton, 103 (Swain), 3 to 1 6 to 5 
and 3 to 5, 3. Time 1.15. Royal River,
Fdgely, Haber, Flank Collins, Demurrer,
Lizzie McLean also rkn. Merry George match resulted:
scratched. First draw—Bell 21, E. Nicholson IT.

Seventh race, selling, purse $350, for 3- Gallagher 21) W. Gallagher 18. 
year-olds and up, 1 mile—Etrena, 107 (D. w. Scott 21, Gilmour 17.
Boland), 2 to 1, even and 1 to 2, won by a w. Carlyle 21, Hector Ross 18.
head; Pungent. 92 (Connolly), 7 to 1, 3 to W. James 21, G. Nixon 16.
1 and 8 to 5, 2; Lord Dixon, 100 (Dubei), Caldwell 21, Taylor 17.
7 to 2, 8 to 5 and 4 to 5, 3. Time 1.44 4-5. Trayllng 21, Sinclair 16
Marimbo, Raining Leaves, Jigger, Penta- w. Travllng 21. Mack 18.
gon. Max, Pompadour, Isadaisy also ran. Second draw—W. Carlyle 21, W. Scott IT.;
Kiamesha II., Helen H. III., Brier Cliff F. Gallagher 21, James 15.
scratched. Bell 21, W. Trayllng 19.

Caldwell 21, Trayllng 16.
Third draw—W. Carlyle 21, Gallagher 1$- 
Bell 21, Caldwell 18.
Final—Bell 21, Carlyle 20.

FlemingE.A.B. RToronto—
Thoney, If ................... 4
Schafly. 2b 
Piyle, 3b 
Wiedensaul, cf
Hoey. rf .............
Flynn, lb .........
Frick, ss .............
Hurley, c .........
Rudolph, p ...

wTotals .........6 10 1 Totals ....
Providence ..............  0 0 0 0 3 3 0
Buffalo ...»............... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

Stolen bases—Lord, Poland, Mack, 
Smith. Home run—Absteln. Sacrifice 
hits—Chadbourne, Nattress. Ryan. Double 
play—Ryan to Absteln. Struck out—By 
Mack 2, by Greene 4. Bases on balls—Off 
Greene 1.
Umpire—Sullivan.

0
•—611:: 102 Fraelbertus ....102010000 1—2 

010003 x— 4
Travers, out 
Graham, out 
Travers, in .

004 .10201
00 1070154
02
07 en-153 Panther ..................152

.131 Knobhampton .156 
152 Caloorahatchie .152

Hit bv pitcher—By Made 2. 
Time—1.40.

0013 zrJ-um, rabe’.,5* furlongs—Col. Bob, UÎ .
M&iiW.W.VÆTÆ’
93 (Fogarty). 30, 10 and 5. 3. Time 1.10 2-5. 
Merrigo, Tim Kelly, ’Simon Well, Mc- 
Atee, Ordono, Evelyn S. and Honest also 
ran.

Sixth race, 1-1-16 mile»—Rebounder, 10T’ 
(J. Bak<*r). 10, 4 and 2, 1; Tinker. 96' 
(Ellenor), 12, 5 to 2 and 6 to 5, 2; Wedge-' 
wood, 104 (J. Lee), 6, 2 and 1, 3. Time; 
1.51 1-5. Roger S., Docile, Lady Ellison,; 
Suzanne Rocamora, Sponge Cake, Har- ! 
poon. Calabash and Matador also ran , 

Seventh race, 1 1-16 miles—Princess Or-* 
na. 107 (Griffith),

14 17132Totals
Newark
Toronto

152Wellingtons Trimmed St. Marys.
The second game, between the St.Marys 

and Wellingtons resulted in the latter’s 
■favor, as follows:
Wellingtons .
St. Marys ...

Three-base hit—T. Benson, 
hits—Weekes, Phelan. Sacrifice hits—Win
chester, F. Hickey. Stolen bases—Down
ing, Lea. Bases on balls—Off Hickey 2. 
Struck out—By Hickey 12, by Clements 3. 
Left on bases—Wellingtons 5, St. Marys 4. 
Double-plays—Weekes to Baldwin to
Downing; Clements to Baldwin to Walsh; 
Burkardt to F. Hickey to Lea ; T. Benson 
to Rodden. Wild pitches—Clements 2. 
Time of game—2.00. Umpire—Gagan.

Both for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE. July 13.—Baltimore cap

tured the double-header with Montreal 
to-day, the last game being replete with 
excitement and lasting 12 innings. Mc
Closkey twirled for Baltimore in both 
games. He pitched magnificent ball and 
was supported in fine style at crucial 
moments. Stanley, who opposed him in 
the second game, was very effective. 
Montreal lost the game thru its own er
rors. The scores: ;

—First Game—

0 0—0.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
..000000100—1 

bXse-»on balls—Off Carrick 2. off 
icd "Struck out—By Carrick 3. Left

First 
P.udolpl
on bases—Newark 3. Toronto 5. First on 

Double play—Carrick 
Time—1.40. At-

.200000301-6 

.00021000 0—3 
Two-baseerrors—Newark 1. 

to Mahllng to Sharpe, 
tendance—9500.

<

Toronto Baseball News.
Rudolph pitched a great game Satur-

fiecond-Baseman - Schafly has signed a 
two-year contract with the Toronto Club. 

It" arrangements can be made with Jer- 
to cancel Toronto's game there

8, 6 to 2 and 6 to 5, 1; 
Envoy, 107 (J. Lee). 1, 2 to 5 and out. 
Blaze o’ Light, 97 (E. Martin), 3, 1 and li 
to 2, 3. Time 1.49 3-5. Great, Sultry, 
County Clerk, Bonebrake and Floe» 8. : 
also ran.

Baltimore R.H.E. Montreal— R.H.E. 
•Kelly, cf ... 1 2 0 Joyce, If ... 0 0 1
O'Hara, cf .. 1 3 n Brown, lb . 1 .3 0
Dunn, 2b .... 1 1 0 Brockett, cf. 0 0 0
Demmitt, rf. 1 0 0 Madlgan. rf. 0-10 
Hearne, c .. 1 3 0 Morgan,
Hunter, lb . 0 1 1 Shean, 2b.... 0 0 1
Burrell, 3b . 0 0 9 Corcoran, ss. 0 1 1
Beach, ss ... 0 0 1 Kittridge. c.TT 0 0 
McCloskey,p. 12 0 Keefe, p .... 0 0 2

sev Citv
July 23. an exhibition game will be play
ed "at Diamond Park between the locals 
and Boston Nationals.

3b . 9—0 0 Oshawa Beat Peterboro.
OSHAWA.July 13—The Midland League 

here to-day resulted, Oshawa 9,

fa-runs,
were in good form, striking out many 
men. Score by innings : R.H.E.

! John Inglis .............00201040 0—7 9 1
Am. Watch Case. 10000001 0—2 7 4., 

. Batteries—Dunn and McKay ; Forbes 
and Foley. Umpire—C. Leake. .

.1
Stanley Gun Club.

The Stanley Gun Club's fourth summer 
series handicap shoot was held "Saturday ; 
afternoon. Several members of the city 
clubs were present to enjoy a practice 
shcot, also McKeeler -of Boston. The 
club are preparing their grounds for the 
coming tournament of the Dominion of 
Canada Trap Shooting and Game Protec-. 
tlve Association, to be held in August. 
The following are the scores of Saturday 
at 25 birds:

Two shots—McGill 45, Hulme 28, Dunk, 
35, Jennings 40. J. H. Thompson 30, Ely 
39, Kemp 3.3, Brown 43. Edklns 38. Fritz 37, 
Houghton 48, Mason 40, Albert 36, Duff 29, ' 
Lawson 31, 7aj

Three shots—Vivian 92, Fleming 7< - 
Stevenson 63.

!
game 
Peterboro 5. 1

Two for Jersey City.
JERSEY. CITY. July 13.—Jersey City 

won games to-day from Rochester,- there- 
bv registering its first victory in any 
series between these teams. The Skeet- 
ers made their bits, count and captured 
both games by the score of 4 to ? in each 
instance,, The second game was almost 
a repetition of the first. Scores:

First Game—

■
The Maple Leafs beat the Shamrocks at 

the Old Fort Saturday by 2 to 0.
tTotals .. ..6 12

Baltimore .................
Montreal ...............

.... 1 5 5 
x—6 
0—1

Three hase hits—Brown. Hearne. Sacri
fice hit—Hunter.
3. Hunter. Brown, Burrell, Dunn. Double 
play—Beach to Dunn to Hunter.

Rusholme Only Lost One.
In the first game In the semi-finals of 

the intermediate series of the City 
League on Saturday, Rusholme beat St. 
Albans by 8 games to 1. as follows :

—Singles.—
Briggs (R.) beat Dr. Clarkson (St. A.),

Fielding (St. A.) beat Robb (R.), 6—4, 
7—9. 6—2. 4*

MacCorquodale (R.) beat BuiYitt (St.A.), 
6—3. 6—3.

Calder (R.) beat Clarkson (St. A ), 6—1,
6—2.

Ramsden (R.) beat Cox (St. A.), 6—4, 
1—6, 6—4.

Brerkenridge (R.) beat Nichols (St. A ), 
6—2, 6-0.

0 0 1
0 0 0

BRILLIANT SCENE AT GOLF ,CLUBStolen bases—O’Hara

First
on balls—By Keefe 3, by McCloskey 1. 
Left bn bases—Baltimore 10, Montreal 6. 
Time—1.45. Umpire—Owens. Attendance 
-6000.

this popular country club becoming more 
popular than ever, the waiting list now 
numbering considerably over 150. 
other addition this year is a special shed 
for the housing of members’ automobiles. 
On Saturday afternoon this» was taxed to 
its capacity with large and small cars, 
among others those of Messrs. G. B. 
Smith, Frank Bailey, Mark Irish, R. J. 
Copeland, J. W. Bailey, Senator G. A. 
Cox, Mr. Roger, Dr. Clarence Starr and 
lots of others.

A new attraction at Lambton Club on 
Saturday, and a most welcome innova- 

, , , . , j » .» tion, and one that can stand repetition.
Lambton < lub seems to be drawing the was tjie presence of more than one pri-
crowds this season, as hardly a day vate four-in-hand coach. The sound of 
Tasses that the verandahs do not hold a the coach horn is delightful at any time, 

rge quota of guests and members, es- but round a country club on such an Ideal 
pecially recently, during the golf tourna- afternoon as Saturday, was more than an 
ment, which has resulted In such splen- ordinary treat. One drag was driven by 
did scores. The different players on Sat- Dr. W. A. Young of College-street, who, 
urday had quite a goodly gallery of en- with Mrs. Young, entertained in an ideal 
tliusiasts following them around the links, manner a party of guests*. Dr. Young 
and, to the credit of lady golfers be it j turned out his “park four," that have 
said, the majority of those who patient- j given such a good account of themselves 
ly walked from putting green to putting | in the show ring this year. Their guests 
green, watching the shots, were of the i included Mr. H. C. Cox. Dr. Gilmour, Mr. 
feminine gender. The view from the R. L. Gibson. Captain Gordon Miller, Mr. 
verandah of the club looking over toward M. N. Murray, Dr. O'Reilly, Dr. R. J. 
Weston is undoubtedly X|ie finest on this Wilson, and others, making a most sporty 
continent, the farm houses dotted here 1 looking and attractive partv. The second 
and there, the Humber River and Black1 four-in-hand was that of Mr. W. IL 
Creek, in the foreground, mth the varie- : Smith of Jameson-avenue, who had. too, 
gated colors among the trees, all silhou- a party n'f guests with him. and spent an
etted against the blue sky line, making hour bn the verandahs watching the play,
the scene one not easily forgotten. j Mr. Smith recently purchased the .Perci-

Port Hope Leads. The improvements to th£ club house j val coach, and has “horsed” it with four
pnRT HOPE j ni v 13—(Special )—Port are coming on apace. The new jwing is bays. There is talk of a coaching club

Hone easllx defeated Cobourg to-dav almost completed, and before ltmg the being organized this fall by some To-
hraakine the tie for the leadership of the addition to the dining room will 6>e open, ronto gentlemen who are lovers of the
ufn n f, ™ The score was as also quite a number of ad,1*1 bed- horse, the names of Mr. H. C. Cox. Dr.
Midland League, lhe score was ■ | j£01£ w’hen the verandah will extend W. A. Young and Mr. W. Harland Smith
_ .. ; i ainn" the entire northeastern aspect of being spoken of as the active organizers.
RoJ't Hape .................................................... j 4 . thP 7’lub house, making considerably in- We certainly trust that their efforts may
Cobourg •••■•••••••• •• ■ • • • • • • ’’’■"’"f p t | creased accommodation for the lady mem- meet with success, as a coaching club in

TAil (1RS bqrphlis pitched a ga lM( not quite so enthusiastic as Toronto would he a distinct addition to
H6pe^;Vit,red out in the fifth and was rè: thrir listers prefer to watch the game our sporting organizations Here s to the

YONCE STREET ïKbyS L a distance. Everything points to Coaching Club of Toronto!

Rochester— R.H E. 
Bannon, rf . 0 0 0 
Malay, If ... 1 1 0 
Clancy, lb .. 0 0 0 
Flanagan,-lb. Oil 
Loudy, 2b ..0 0 1 
Wagner, ss. 0 0 1 
Lennox, 3b . 0 0 1

J. City— R.H.E 
Clement, ,lf.. ft 1 
Bean, ss ... 0 0 
Halligan. cf. 1 0 
Hanford, rf. 0 1 
Vandv, c ... 1 0 

. • Sentelle. 3b. 1 1
Woods, 2b ..0 2 
McManus.lb.. Ill, Hayden, cf.. 010

Record Attendance at Lambton 
on Saturday—Several Four- 

in-Hands and Antes Out.

An-—Second 
Baltimore— R.H.E.
Kelly, cf .... 0 1 0 Joyce, If .... 0 0 0
O’Hara, If .. 0 0 0 Brown, lb .. 0 1 0
Dunn, 2b .... 0 1 0 Brockett. cf. 1 1 0
Demmitt, rf. 1 1 0
ByersT c .... 0 1 1
Hunter, lb . 1 0 1
Burrell, 3b . 0 0
Beach, ss ... 0 1
M’CloSkey. p 1 0
Rapp, p

Game—
Montreal— R.H.E.

A

Never, perhaps, has Lambton Golf and 
Country Club looked more beautiful than 
it did Saturday afternoon, 
wove a more delicate green color than at 
any date this summer, doubtless pro
duced by the recent welcome showers.

Madlgan. rf. ft o 0 
Morgan. 3b . 0 1 0 
Shean. 2b ... 0 2 1 
Corcoran, ss. 0 1 1 
Waters, c ..0 0 2 
Stanley, p . 1 0 0

Heather Quoiting Club.
The Heather Quoiting Club handicap» >

The links
—Doubles.—

Briggs and Robb beat Clarkson and 
Fielding. 6—3. 6—1.

MacCorquodale and Calder beat Burritt 
and Clarkson, 6—2, 6—2.

Ramsden and Breckenrldge beat Çox 
and Nichols, 6—4. 8—0. 6—3.

NOT TOO LATE YET,
o 1

Totals ...... 3 6 2
Baltimore. 0. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 1-3 
Montreal.. 00000011000 U—2 

Two base hit—Morgan. Stolen bases— 
Demmitt, Hunter, Burrell, Kelly, Shean. 
Bases on balls—By Stanley 6. by 
Closkey 1. Struck out—By Stanley 8, by 

Left on bases—Baltimore 
Umpire-

Totals 2 6 4Crawfords’ Suits
MADE TO ORDERS

la
Saints Win at Queen City.

St. Matthews visited Queen City grass 
on Saturday and won a six-rink match 
by 14 shots, as follows:

St. Matthews.
W.C.Mav.
H.S.Gray.

| A . Milne:
A C.Ross.sk............ 15 O. Boothe, sk

J. K. Robertson. ^ 
W. A. Sklrrow. i 
J. A. Jackson.

John Russell, sk....26 A. F. Webster.s.16
A. W. Cracknell.
J.K.Black.
E.S.Reed
John Maxwell, sk. .14 H. A. Halslev, sk.16 

J. B. McCormick.
E. T. McIntosh.
J Turnbull. 

G.R.VanZant, sk...25 W. W. Ritchie,s.20
C.Torling.
W.TMurpIN.
J B.Kehoe.
W..I.Clark, sk........... 24 A. Shaw, sk ....14
B. Dawson. G. R. S. Fleming.
VV.J.Fortescue. F. L. Rateliffe.
W.Hatley. E. T. Hachborn.
B. Plain, sk................ 12 J. H. Rowan, sk.,15

Total

Mc- !■;

!McCloskey 5.
11, Montreal 6.
Owens. Attendance—6000.

[TWO PIECES) Butchers' Racing Association. .
The butchers will organize a harm* 

association at a meeting to be hel<Tgw 
Burns 
night, 
present.

Queen City.
W. J. Sykes.
W. C. Boonsall. 
A. E. Boothe.

Time—2.20.

50 Saturday Scores.
National League—First game. Brooklyn 

6, Pittsburg 0; second game, Brooklyn 9. 
Pittsburg 1. First game, St, Louis 6, 
Boston 1: second game, St. Louis 0. Bos
ton 2. New York 4, Cincinnati 0. Phila
delphia 3, Chicago 2.

American League—Détroit 7, New York 
3: Cleveland 8, Boston 1: Chicago 6, Wash 
ington 4: Philadelphia 2. St. Louis 1.

& Sheppard’s next TbuAtfSjr 
All butchers are_Jnvl£ed to be RICORD’S Xhîch°winjunuMV

SPECIFIC
matter how long utanding. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried, 
other remedies withovt avail will not be disap
pointed in this. 61 per bottle. Hole agency/
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbrauley. Toronto.

"2 lW.A.Bewley. 
J.S.Russell. 
James Tavlor. Ten Innings at Guelph. j

GUELPH,July 13—The Western Ontarfo 
Ball League game here to-day required 
ten innings. Score:

9
V. A. Morrison. 
J. Jackman.
W. N. Shaver.

Are the best summer suit attractien 

offered by any tailor in Toronto.

Scotch Tweeds

. R.H:E.
1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 fp: 5 9 2 

Guelph ..0 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 1 1— 6; 12 . 4.
Batteries—Kress and Marshall; Stark 

and Drones.

GaltH.W. Martin. 
Dr. Sneath. 
H. Salisbury.

in )Homespuns.
Browns and Greys-Perfectly Tailored- 
Single or Double Breasted Ceats. W. H. Hunter. 

A. E. Hurst. 
G. G. Baltins.

Irish Canadian Games Tickets Are on 
Sale.*4. irrrr fr.

Point, July 20, is on sale at Harrv Fllllngl Write tor proof» of periMnent cure, ot •'ey") 
Love’s, 189 Yonge-street. Two hundred ^îPFi"Ét eSASneh'oaSlo1* * ' •’
general admission tickets are also on «iuspuraii «s aas b>soïictssm%
saie. COOK REMEDY C0»i wm»iC

CRAWfORD BROS., Ltd.
116 Total ....... 102i t

A

■>,

To-Day's Selections.
—Brighton Beach.—

FIRST RACE1—Sanguine, Sweet Taire, 
Fresh.

SECOND RACE—Sunglow, Colt entry, 
Amanda H.

THIRD RACE-Sister Francis, La 
Londe, Gambrlnus.

FOURTH RACE—Royal Vane, Walter 
Miller, Woodlane.

FIFTH RACE—Cairngorm, Far West, 
Orbicular.

SIXTH RACE—Howard- Shean, Easton, 
Haensel.

SEVENTH RACE—Miniota, Carman 
try, Tony Bonero.

en-
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i PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Shamrock grounds. The teams and offi- I 
dale were :

Shamrocks—Goal, Tierney; point, How
ard; cover, Rochford; defence. Kavanagh, 
Dillon, Mcllwaine; centre. Monday ; home, 
Robinson, O'Reilly, J. Brennans outside.
H. Brennan; inside, Hogan.

Cornwall—Goal, Lalonde: point. Bums; 
cover, Cameron; defence, Thompson, Be
gan. F. Cummings; centre. White; home.
R. Degan, DeGray, McMillan: outside, F. 
Curtumings; inside, F. Degan.

Won. Lost. Pet. Referee—T. Clancy. Ottawa. Assistant—
1.000 Dr Cameron. Timekeepers—Harry Mc- 

•800 Laughlin and Joe Daily. Penalty time- 
■ 400 keeper—Wm. Bradley. Umpires—T.Yates, 
■500 Foster and J. W. White.
.503 it was Cornwall’s first game here with 
.500 the Shamrocks. The field was in very

..................... .. 1 5 .167 good condition, althb It had been expect-
Saturday—Capitals at To- ed that it would be rather soggy after 

the heavy rain of the previous day. The 
crowd was late ip cotnlng.due to a hitch 
In the car service. By the time the game 
started the grand stand was well filled, 
however, the attendance being between 
4000 and 5000. Dillon filled in the place of 
Henneesv. who had his shoulder broken 
in the game in Ottawa, but otherwise 
the Shamrocks' line-up was the same as
U There were three Degar. brothers on 
the Cornwall line-up, R. Degan replacing 

there, it will be a case of them McAteer. The Shamrocks had it over the
visitors in the early stages of the game, 
tho the factorytown men put up a good 
line of lacrosse. The Irishmen's defence 
played a splendid game, holding down 
the aggressive home department of the 
Cornwall* well. The visitors found it 
hard to get thru, tho they worked hard 
and took desperate chances. Reddy Mc
Millan put up a fine game, boring thru 
every opportunity he got. Big John White j 
played a heady game.

The passing of Cornwall was faulty at 
times and they made the mistake of not 
covering up closely enough.
1. Shamrocks ...............................
2. Shamrocks ....................
3. Cornwall ........ .'•••..............
4. Shamrocks ..............................
5. Shamrocks ..............................
6. Cornwall* .................................
7. Cornwall ...................

Final score—Shamrocks 4, Cornwall 3.

FORD 25% otfLacrosse News and Gossip 
Big Gate at Island Game

TEMAGAMI !
TEMAGAMI !!

TEMAGAMI!!!

f
1

!

to-
N.L.U. STANDING. AUTOMOBILES—New 1937 Runabeuts 

and Six Cylinder Touring Cars; also Secend- 
hand 1906 and 1907 models at almost any 
pi ice.

THE GREAT INLANDJ5EA.
New train service starting June 29th. Solid Vestibule trains between 

Buffalo and Toronto to Temagami, the home of the Sportsman and Tourist. 
Hotels “Ronnoco," “Temagami Inn” and “Lady Evelyn" are now open 1er the 
season. • :

Montreal Showed Weakness on 
the Home — Cornwall Gave 
Shamrocks Hard Game.

■
Clubs.

Tecumsehs ..
Shamrocks • •
Torontos ........
Cornwall ........
Nationals ....
Capitals
Montreal ........

Games next 
ronto, Tecumsehs at Shamrocks, Nation
als at Cornwall.

o;
14
3.2 !
33

For further particulars wire, write or call on any agent of the G.T.R., 
j W. D. Cunneyworth, North Bay, or John Malcolmson, Manager, Temagami, 
i Ont.

33
The attendance at Saturday's match 

on the island must have been very
:2

gratifying to the ’Tecumseh manage
ment, as the gate receipts ran very 
close to the two thousand dollar mark, 
which is certainly good, considering 

leaders playing against

The Dominion Automobile Co. IlNUIUAP.
in their present stride, look like real 
champions.

A good test of the Tecumsehs' 
ability will be next Saturday, when 
they hook up with the Shamrocks In 
Montreal. If they can beat the Irish
men
winning the Minto mug off by them
selves, for the ether matches would 
then appear easy, with the exception 
of the game in Ottawa Aug. 3.

LIMITED

Bay and Temperance Sts., Toronto.
THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., LTD., WINNIPEG 

EASTERN AUTOMOBILE CO. - - • M0NIREAL

&l
irter Second 
in Feature.

6ter fan, Ja*
n tne 4^5 
■ ton Beach to- 
llsnt the -35,mj« 
melt' ieet yell- 
miuo colt waa 
rd down from 
on his rsie m 
I an, stride for 
p, the ,bi|
I at the 
paae until 
[he scales 
ay to the

that_ it was 
tail-endérs. And who will say that 
the five thousand people present were 

impartial with their applause?
brilliant play of the visitors 

cheered as readily as if it had

I

%i 9
not

St. 3LEvery .àwas
been made by one of the local play-1 
ers. In this respect the followers ol 
lacrosse in " Toronto certainly excel, 
for they do the same thing at Rose- 

show n in the recent games 
The people of this city, while 

have demonstrat
ed- the same time

.
.

00$9igest 
rack 
Not- 
and " - 

pad-
1 choice ih the i 

Coy Maid 
railed, along in J 
nugomery had • 1
and was two 

Doming into i
leter pan his : j 

with a rush. s 
“V faltered tor I 
and the race 

hed under the 
ontgomery was 
mmarles ; 
estown Stakes, 
miles—Commo- ' $ 

1 to 1, V; Del- * 
3 to 5. 2; Palm, 
c 4.34. Grandpa

In the meantime a good line vvi'l 
be had on the Capitals when they visit 
Rosedale next Saturday to play the 
Torontos. Jimmy Murphy has been 
making secret trips of late, and it 
would not be surprising if the Rose- 
dalers would take a fall out cf the 
parliamentarians

The Caps are now rightly in

dale, as was 
there.
loyal to their own, 
ed that they are 
built on the broad gauge plan.

TO I

!CAMPERS July 18,iwhen they meet 14.01 1907.2.00Altho the Tecumsehs piled up a 
of eleven goals against noth-

here.
their stride, the same gait that won 
the championship for them last year, 
so the game next Saturday here will 
he watched with a great deal of in
terest.

0.30
score
ine for the Montrealers, At does not 

play by any
1.00 i
6.00thefairly represent

meâns, as the easterners had a great 
deal more of the ball than the score 
would indicate. Where they were de- 

-> ficient was on their home in close on 
the nets, Dade being the only one ot 

- their home players who seemed to be 
ol championship quality, but the lack 
of thé others keeping pace with him 

ineffective. Little

3.00
4.00

1
See Ticket 

/ Agent, any R.R., 
r or address H.E. Hunt
ington, G.A.P.D., 309 Main 

St., Buffalo, 
N. Y.

Good
returning on or 
before August 1st.

.SPECIAL PUKES IN

Cigars, Tebacces, Cigarettes, 
Pipes aad Smelters' Sundries, 
Cigars by tbe Bex a Specialty.

Easy for Indians.
The Tecumsehs indulged In another 

wild runaway game on Saturday at 
the island, leading by half-time by S 
to 0, and then they did not exert them
selves. Regardless of the press notices 
the visitors were never in the running 
and showed form worse than when 
beaten at Rosedale on the holiday. Tho 
day was ideal tor lacrosse and a fine 
crowd graced the island grounds. The 
teams and officers were as follows;

Clark, goal; Griffith,

I Caps Ahead of Nationals.
OTTAWA, July 13.—In the N. L. U. 

here to-day. Capitals took the lead 
on the Nationals, being ahead at half
time by 5 to 2.
1. Capitals ....
2. Nationals ..
3. Capitals ...
4. Capitals ....
5. Capitals ....
6. Nationals ..
7. Capitals ....
8. Capitals ....
9. Capitals ....

10. Capitals ... , „
Final score—Capitals 8, Nationals —

I

!game
: ERIE R.R.. 10.00his work

Nolan at centre tor the visitors was 
He covered a lot of

—Suffrage, 127 |
pid Water, 109 , 
ix. 125 (J. Hen- 
Mi 3-5. Prince 
i'oorhees, Hero- 
Col. White and 
starter.

—Fair Play,, 103 ■ -‘I 
s. 112 (Garner), 1 . 
fountain). 13 to 'i 
ihen. Miss De- JM 
zine. Corncob, J 
an. Castlewood »

on Handicap of 
in, 115 (Notter), 
liller), 6 to 1, 2: '
6 to 1 .3. Time 
tainblue, Toka- 
ilavant, Faust, 
Crawford, Coy 

ilso ran.
16 miles—Reid-. •;
5 to 1, 1; Saylor,.. ; | 
Golden West, 9$
’. 46 3-5. Vaquero, ‘
IV Beggar Maid. . S 
d Annetta Lady

furlongs—Reene 
1; Donnell. 10!' 

vlty. 99 (Walsh), 
Mansfield. Mont- 
ich. Great Dane, 
ord also ran.

. 3.301
in rare form, 
ground, and made ' some really clever 

Roddy Finlayson also played 
being prominent in ail parts o. 

the field from point position to in
side home, but he tried to do too 
much-more than is possible tor any 

man to do, against a team like

2.00
8.0)

. 1.30 .

. 2.001 

. 12.03; 

. 13.0) ! 
5.00 ;

plays.
well,

P. JAMIE S O N THE POPULAR ROUTEj
one
the Tecumsehs. |y|USK0K^Tecumseh: 

point; Stewart, cover point; Pickering, 
Davison, Rountree, defence; Felker.

Murton, Whitehead.

Junction Shamrocks Win.
At Toronto Junction the Shamrocks de

feated the Excelsiors of Brampton by a 
s< ore of 9 to 1. When the game was cad- 
ed Mayor Baird presented Bert Brown, 
captain of the Shamrocks, with a gold- 
mounted umbrella from a few admirers.

thousand people witnessed the 
The feature of the game was the 

The line-up was.

; --------TiI
Yonge and Queen Streets, Toronto■'•». -Clark, in goal for he Indians, got 

si. everything that cam his way, and. 
altho he had all the luck imaginable 
he certainly stopped many shots that 
before the goal. Better work 
than his in the nets has never been 

in these diggings. -

MUSKOKAcentre; Querrie,
home; Durkin, outside home, Adam
son, inside ,iome.

Montreal: Muir, goal; Nebille, point:
Haines, cover point; G. Finlayson, R. game 
Finlayson, McKerrow, defence; Nciyi,. gr.cur.rocks’ defence, 
centre; Angus, Hamilton, Wells.home; Shamrocks (9); Goal, Campbell; point,

DR,Vrï?vo£tws““' hom'i asst ssrta& essw®juiT.i piay: eS* ■S’SJ'STo1 SES

Goal umpires: D. Kearns and O. outglde home> joe Gilbert; Inside home.
Kalis. . I g. Patterson.

-■rune-keepers: J. Davidson, Montreal, Excelsiors (1): Goal, Burrows: point, | 
W H Hall,. Jennings: cover-point, Shelton; defence,

Penalty time-keeper: P. H. Punshon.

Tecumsehs kept up tlJe£ XXX-.lpXX ^mer^and Kinsman,
gait and had it 11 to 0 Just before the D'nbhln
finish of the third quarter. The score. by quarters was: 5—0, 5-0.

The final score was 11 to 0. A few g_1 ÿ_i. 
showr how easy it was for the

t
~ Pass êTn5eR—t r a f f i c7

INLAND NAVIGATION. LEAVE TORONTO« Muskoka Express leave» at
11.20 a.m , Dining aed Buffet Parlor 
carlo lluskoka Wharf.

Muskoka Night Express 
leaves Toronto 2.40 a.m., arrive» 
Muskoka Wharf at 6.65 a.m. Pull
man sleeper opea for occupancy at 
14,00 p.ns., coantcti at Muskeka 
Wharf with new »teemer * Sagamo.’

One QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.,
LIMITED.

River and Golf of St. Lawrence. Summer 
cruises In cool latitudes. The well and 
favorably known S. S. Campana. 1700 ton», 
lighted by electricity, and with all modern 
comforts, sails from Montreal as follows ;

15tn and 29th of July 12th and 
August, for Picton, N.S., calling 

at Quebec Gnspe. Mai Bay, Perce, Cape 
Cove. Grand River. Smnmerside, P.72.L, 
and Charlottetown, P.15.1.

- "usdsy. Lake- 
LimitJ fist cypress, 

Stea ,i -o election. 
.....as for A'lis'ov 

.aural and Bais week

11.30 a.m "fuffalo,Niagara Falls, Hew 
ork and all U S. Points

seen
The whole Tecuhseh defence V^yeC

Indat heavySSetheyd' showed1 Surprising 

speed, always keeping their opponents 
well covered.

arrirrs B.?1 #«.

6.15 r.m.^ 

2.30 a.m

TIME TABLE.
Da ly, <xcept Sunday, from 
*• of’Yonce **•« steamers 
Leave Toronto 7*3° 9

a.m., ii a.m,, 2 p.ro», J.4r p»ni., 
5.30 p.m.

Arr. at Toronto 10.30 a.m.. 
12.45 p.na., JP-m . 4->o l«m ,

bunrise Ex ireas daily, except 
• Moida s. Pass ng rs can 

bnard sleeper in Unio* Depot at 9- >0 p.»., ar- 
r.ves B>la j.Io a.m. Steamer connection.

m
I

Davidson and Pickering would oc-.. 
casionaily take a run down the field 
to make the odd man. with the result 
that either a goal was scored or â 
shot nude on the nets which would 
come dangerously near finding a rest
ing plaee inside.

26th

FAST TIMB
FINB EQUIPMBNT

LOW SUMMNR RATES UNEXCELLED SEME 
TB BUFFALO

3.15 p.m., ic... . .m.

Book t cue so. aile at City Ticket Office. Tradera 
Bank Buildint, 63 Yonge Street. <0“

Summer excursions, $35 
and upwards, by the new 

twin-screw S. S. “Bermudian.'' 5500 tons. 
Sailings from New York every alternate 
Wednesday, commencing June 5th. Tem
perature, cooled by sea breezes, seldom 
rises above 80 degrees. Tbe finest trips of 
the season for health and comfort.

ARTHUR AHERN. Set.. Quebec.
For full particulars apply to A. F. Web- 

comer King and Yonge-streets, To-

BtRMUDA

1 1.45 p.m.
The fielders,, Rowntree, Felker and

Their fast
atonia.
-The state com- 
to extend the 

*ing at Latonla, 1 
ices across thé . j 

track heavy.

Agnes Virginie, 1 
I 2 to 5. 1: Xel- 
and ?•. ?: Tsara, 
me 1.17 1-5. Dul- j 
lerlne L., T^ucy 
e-of Pless. Ston- 
Iso ran.
i its—Hollow. 1(3 1

2, 1: Elder, Iffi | 
?: Louise K.. 1«)0 1
ne 1.03 3-5- Wal- , V; 
it. Lady Flora.
. L. C. Widrlg, Cl 
so ran. •31
—Oak Grove, 94 -r j 
ian, os (Pickens), ;|
05, (V. Powers), > V" 

1.16 2-5. Camille. ._ , 
erine. Red This- 
c K. and Potter

s—Red Gauntlet, ‘ \
: zThe Minks, 106 
Ida, 103 (Walker).
5. Time 1.55 4-5.
and Phil Finch ‘ 

?tting, Wells en-

es—Col. Bob. 112 . 
r. 1: Albert Star, e 
. 2: Black Dress, ,
. 3. Time 1.10 2-5. 
imon Weil, Mc- 
and Honest also

f—Rebounder, 10>
12. 1 : Tinker. 96
: to 5. 2: Wedge- * -C 
and l. 3. Time: | 

i#*. Lady Ellison,' * 
nnge Cake, Haf-* A 
rador also ran. | '|
Ups— Princess Or- g 
li 2 and 6 to 5, V, J 
! to 5 and out. 
artin). 3. 1 and li 

! Great. _ 
ke and Floss S. ;

daily except Saturday

New Train For
games
Indiana. _ , _ , _ st. Kitts 12, Buffalo 2.

Felker secured the ball from the face ntlFFALO, July 13 —(Special.)—The 
and passed to Rountree, he to Murton Bufra-0 iaCrosse team lost to the St. 
and Tecumsehs were one goal to the Catharines yesterday afternoon, but only

rsti ssz E/B-f
play was then from end to end. suited. The visitors were trained to the

Tecumseh brought the ball up. Geo. m|nute an(j their excellent team work 
Finlaylson relieved and the play was sl)0wed hard practice.

in front of Tecumseh goal. Davidson . Referee Donald Hall of Oshawa ca“®d 
relieved. Adamson scored in 7 m. 35 the player^^together a et«Ja"eh8e|?for-

L°r. and placed the ball for the first face- 
_off St. Catharines immediately got the 
ball and made a desperate onslaught on 
the Buffalo goal and shot a goal within 
the first two minutes of play. On the
second face-off the visitors again forced
the plav to the Buffalo goal and fitter 
three minutes' play Hogan shot a swift 
one that broke the cords In Dixon s stick 
□ nrl another goal was scored. St. vatn 
arlnes scored again ln the flrEt nuarter. 
wuiu Buffalo was unable to get tne nan 

in 1.05. And so on. Tast Hesse, who played a splendid game
, Tecumsehs did not seem to let up in Past In the second quarter the

President Carlind and Secretary Da* the last quarter, tho they did not score. Kitts team scored two more goals,
vidson. who were with the team, took , They shot repeatedly,but could not get wMle the locals shot one 8oal. The bui- 
the defeat good naturedly, stating at in hitting the goal posts three times. (alos scored again in the thlro q
the close of the match that their ------- — after some ’wlft and ^auurui^ then
team was not up to the task of beat- Shamrocks Win. I by Downe> to Knight ^ the scor_

MONTREAL, July 13—Cornwall played to Mack^Thto.^however^ ^ v,eltor.

—STEAMERS—Querrie, fully ran to form, 
sprints and clever work with the stick 
made no end of trouble for the Mont
real defence.

Vlodjeska and Macassa
BE I WEEN TOUONTfl, BURUNOION 

BEACH AND MANIUON.
Lv. Toronto at 7.30 and 11 a.m., 2 and 5.15
Lv.PHamilton at 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 2 and 

» 5.15 p.m, ,
Special trips will be made every Wed

nesday and Saturday, leaving Toronto 
and Hamilton at 8.15 p.m. Wednesday 
and Saturday excursions. 50 cents, return, 
on all trips. Ten-Trip Tickets, $2. 13o6

Year choice of five train» daily leav
ing Toronto — 9.00 a.m„ 12.01 p.m., 
4 Of. p.m.. 6.10 pim., V2.05 a-m. 
The 0 00 ». m has Pullman car to 
Buffalo. The 4.05 p. in. carrie* Cafe 
and Buffet parlor car and through 
elaeper.

HAMILTON, BUFFALO 
and PITTSBURG

ster.
rente.V Of the other home players Murton 

particularly, and right hère it 
truthfully be said that he is just 

of the best players we have 
seen in the position.

shone 
may 
about one 
ever

IF YOU ARE GOING TO Passenger» fer Winnipeg and west 
le&w Toronto p nx. every
Tuesday. Thursday and Satur

day for the

TRANS • CANADA LIMITED
fastest cross-costiFcnt train. Carries 

Palace sleeping cars enly.

TO PITTSBURGCARRY YOUR MONEYIMcomparatively clean,The game was 
as the fewr penalties handed out were 
for minor offences. NeviVe and Angus

inclined
COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTES The 6.10 p.m. haa Cafe parlor oar to 

Buffalo, (service A La Carte) and 
Pullman sleeper to New York. The 
12.05 a.m. haa I’ullmin sleeper to 
Buffalo in which passenger» may re
main until 7.30 a.m.

Ion the Montreal team were seCs. , .
to be a little unruly, and Griffiths TiHi-d game—Rountree secured the 
did a few stunts that are not pre- b^u and rushed. The Tecumseh home 
scribed in the rule book, but as a played rings round their opponents, 
whole, there was a total absence of , Qr^- was benched for checking Scott 
anything that looked like a deliberate ratjjer roughly and in 5 1-2 minutes 
attempt to injure an opponent, and Quel-rie scored again for Tecumseh. 
the plain clothes officers of the ïaw i Adamson scored the fourth goal from 
who were on hand to provide a vie- j a neat side ghot jn 5.10. 'uerrie secur- 
tim for Magistrate Denison must sure- ! ed the bau at centre and end to end 
ly have felt that they had wandered ! play followed. Finally Murton scored 
Into the w-rong stall.

A. F. Websster
Corner King and Yonge Street., C.P R. City Ticket Office, cor. Klfig 

and Yonge st». ’Phone M. 6683.
Ticket», berths ini reirrva ions.3 JAPAN F&xr Npr;n* Partiîi 

tlio*i hout. $)L-FOR-
ST. CATHARINES. NIAGARA 

FALLS. BUFFALO 
Steamers from Yonge Street Wharf

1
EUROPE30 Tours to

$: 70 up
Orient Cruise F «b- T. by S.S, Artbic. '».'») »

Tour around the irorld Jan. 5th.

Tickets, reservations etc. may be 
obtained at City Office, eorlh-weat 
corner King and Yonge Street».E

FRANK C. CLARK. >> Broadway, Nsw York. 
A. F. WEBSTKK. King and Yoazr S:u, Tar>i;oLv. Tor. 8 a.m.. 11 a.m., 2 p.m.. 5 p.m. 

Ar. Tor. 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 4.30, 9.30 p.m.
SPECIAL _TWC-QAY TRl-P-Niasara Kails, 

N.Y., Buffa.e, $2.co. A1 i EKNuON
KIDa—Pert Dslhsusie, A^anesdsy and ssturJar, 
oc; Port Dalhouiic, balance #f week, 7?c. City 

Office, C.I.R.. S.K. corner Km? and Yong*. For 
information pho ic V,

3E M ROYAL MAIL M

^EMPRESSES “The Lake
> Shore Ex

press.”
MUSKOKA LAKES

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
New TWin-dcrew steamer* of 12,500 tone 

NKW YORK —ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE 
Sailings Wednesdays as p?r sailing list :

.July 17 New Aimteriam.Auz. 14
. lu y 24 Statendans............ Xug. 31
.Aug. 7 No 3rd am......... .... Xug. 28

TO LIVBXFCOLNoordam
Ryndam
Potsdam

ing the Tectlmsehs, and each on» ex
pressed the opinion that the Indians. a championship game to-day on S.S. "TURBINIA” .....................Lake Erie

.Empress of Britain
..........Lake Manitoba
.Empress of Ireland
........Lake Champlain
.Empress of Britain 

.......................Lake Erie

Saturday, July 20.. 
Friday. Aug. 26.... 
Saturday, Aug. 3.. 
Friday, Aug. 9.'.... 
Saturday, Aug. 17. 
Friday, Aug. 23.... 
Saturday, Aug. 31.

New Twin-icrew 
Sterner

17,150 tegUtered ton», 30.400 toe» displacement.
New AmsterdamToronto dally tor Nlayara-on- 

Lewiston, for Niagara , Fast Train 
For

Leave
the-Lake and 
F&1J* and Buffalo»

Leave Toronto 9.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
Return, leave Lewiston 12 nooi, and 6 
p.m. Leave for Hamilton 8.15 p.m.

fciS. NIAGARA, for Oakvilie and Hamil
ton. daily (Saturday and Sunday ex<e t- 

Return, leave Hamilton

R. M. MELVILLE,ed
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont

TO LONDON
July 28th—Mount Temple (carrying second 

cabin and third class only).
At)g. 11th—Lake Michigan (carrying third

’ l3full particulars apply S. J. SHARP.
71 Yonge-street Tele-

-LBAVBS-

TORONTO 10 A.M.'centre, Vandusen; home field, Camp
bell. Doonan. Dunnmore; outside. 
Northcote; inside, Skelding.

edt, 7.30 a.m.
at 3.t' Saturday Schedule Observitloe Dlnlng-Pirlor Cars.t For

W. Pass. Agt.. 
phone Main 6580.

Leave Toronto 7 a.m. and 3 p.m. Leave 
Hamilton 11 a.m. and A p.m.

For picnics and excureions, phone Mtin 
3486.

Bala Park and LakeConnecting et 
Jeseph with Muskoka Navigation Co. 
Steamers arrive Beaumaris 2.15 p.m..
Port Ceckburn 3 #0 p.m.. Port Sand field 
3.30 p.m., Royal Muskoka 4.30 p.m.,
other points in preportioa.

Officas earner Kies and Toreeto Sts. 
and Union Station, Main 5600—5170,

Hespelers Were Rough.
GALT, July 13.—(Special.)— Gplt and 

Hespeler played lacrosse this after
noon in the intermediate series, west
er district No. 6, C. L. A. The game 
was rough thruout. The referee,Brad
ley of Brantford, had difficulty id 
managing the players, who were pen
alized constantly. The Hespelers were 
the offenders from the start, but other
wise showed brilliant work. The Galt 
team were conspicuous for close check
ing and fine defence work, 
stood al half time 4 to 3. at the c'ose 

5 to 4 in favor of Galt. The line-up:
Galt :McGaw, goal; Paten Dennison, 

point; Clarke, Scott, McGill, defence; 
Goddard centre; Galbraith, J. Munroe. 
defence; Kidtl Munroe, outside home, 
Campbell inside home.

Hespeler: Colley goal; Johnson,point:
Wilson, Clarke, defence; 

centre; Dandeno,

ed7
' %Sultrv,

$10 iTaïi:
fltrWIG T» adept Steel Censtnietlon. 187» IIIR I 
\ T. adept «die Keel». - - • B»l VCM*
I liCU l T. ad.pt Turbin. Enaln.», • 1905 UWIFT |

’.J-l
n

summer i
Club.

f fourth
as held Saturday j.™ 
nbers of the city , || 
enjoy a practice 1 .-‘-x; 
of Boston. The1 E 
- grounds for the o 
the Dominion of 3s 
nd Game Protec-. 
held In August. 

of Saturday .

Hulme 28, Dunk, ,
rhompson 30, Ely. 
Idkins 38. Fritz 37. ft 
jxlbert 36. Duff 29,. ÿ

Fleming 7i-

ij several more goals to clinch the 
From the spectators' view point,

The
I piled up
! the * game was a magnificent one.
1 playing was free from much roughness 

at all times lightning fast and 
Final score, Buffalo 2,

.3

Now I and was 
! scientific. 

Catharines 12.
St.

Turbine Steamers 
MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL
VICTORIAN...Sails Frl., July 19, Aug. 16 
CORSICAN (new)..Sails Frl.. J’y 26, Au.23 
VIRGINIAN....Sails Frl., Aug. 2, Aug. 30
TUNISIAN.........Sails Fri., Aug. 9, Sept. 6

Tunisian and Corsican call at London
derry to land passengers for Dublin.

Elder» Dempster lineThe score
Hamilton Beat Brampton.

13.—(Special.)—HAMILTON, July 
The Hamilton Lacrosse Club avenged 
Itself on Brantford this afternoon, de
feating the Telephone City by 5 to 2.

It was an even struggle for the first 
half, the score at the end of the first 
quarter being 1 to 1 and at the end of 
the second 2 to 2.

Hamilton had decidedly the better of 
the play in the third quarter, scoring 

; two more goals. Another tally was 
; notched in the last quarter.
| In the last quarter Roberts of Ham- 
I llton and McBride of Brantford got in- 
| to a light. Both were ruled off for the 
1 remainder of the game.

Neither team played very good la
crosse, but the struggle was made in
teresting by the fact that the teams 
were evenly matched.

Buys Suits previously sold 
for more, 
high as $20.

S.S. “BORNU”
Selling about July 20th ior

Nassau, Cuba and Mexico

S.S. “MONARCH”
Sailing about July 15th and a

Cold Storage Steemer
Sailing ibout August 15th. boih to

SOUTH AFRICA.
APPLY TO

ELDER, DEMPSTER SCO.
Main 6535.

m

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW
CORINTHIAN..Sails Tliur., J'y 18. Aug.22 
PRETOR1AN Sails Thur., J'y 25, Aug. 29 

Kinner, SICILIAN....Sails Thur., Aug 1 Sept 5 
For rates of passage and full informa- 

tlon apply to “TH^ALL.VN WO*

Many were asa

McKaug,
I Jardine,
horfte; Siegel, outside home; Craig, in
side home.

Field captain: Galt, Mahler.

Club.
Club .handicap- >

eral Agency 
TORONTO.sa

. Nicholson 17- 
her 18. m Saturday Lacrosse.

At Aurora—In the Junior C.L.A. series 
Aurora defeated Barrie by 6 to 2.

Inte rmediate C.L.A.—At Peterboro 
Peterboro 6. Newmarket 4. By quarters: 
4—1. 4—2. 4—2. 6—4.

Av Galt. Hespeler 4, Gait 5.
At Hamilton—Final score, Hamilton 5, 

Brantford 2.

iag

TRIPS i,ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC,"PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports

' 'Mm
At the Shop of■

i rr h>IS. Scott IT.: V |
ill ’0\ How Peterboro Won.

PETERBORO, July 13.—The Peter- Qn CottinRham-street 
boro intermediates won their nrs-j day afte^noorl the Maitland Juvenile A 
game this season here to-day, when t(,an, defeated Weston Juvenile A team
The" ,docau1edXaetWrher^ni*

quarter 4 to 1. and were £ever h*ade£ ! crssru^thi^Ume 'Vés.
The second quarter ended 4 to -, tn..| made an efficient and satlsfac-
third 5 to 3, and the final score was >| tory referee.

' to 4. F. C. Waghorne was referee and 
by handing out several penalties in the

; "ompTaüveiy^frèe6 Porn ' roughm^j U>ttOffl F-OOt CompOGGL

! The teams were as follows: The great Uterine Tonic, ant
i Peterboro (6): Goal, Backus, point, only safo effectual Monthly
Regan cover point. Morgan; defence, v^raMaH^ilaLorcn which women can

■ Derohér, Mein and Smith: centre, SoldLhi three derecaHeaher; home hfleld'f McGrath Me-1 to No. 3

Lean, McDonough, outside, Gloxer, j case,, is per box
side. Best. 4 I » Sold bv all drr.gfrirt*. or

Newmarket (4): Goal, Hurst; point, 7 ^7*^ v'^.'Lnh^f^Atidr^- Tkt cular9' apply

Summer Trips on the Atlantic 
Coast.Also

grounds Sntur-16. 18. R M- MBLVILL1K. Corner Toronto aal
I cl. Main 2>lo.

.. _'i, Gallagher
Adelaide Street* r.

71 Yonge St.
PACIFIC MAIL SlEAMSHIPCO’Y.

PRE, Llm Si'RBET», ■

MO.

P. Bellinger, Prop. ANGHOB LINEoccidental A Oriental Stenm.lilp Co. 
and Togo Klaen Kulahaa Co.

Japan, China, PhilippineManning Arcade,
22 King St. West

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRYHawaii.
Island». Strait» Settlement». ladle 

and Australia. Sailing frem New York every Saturday
■ ju rll, Auz. lo. Seul. 7 

Ju'y jo, Aug. 1. , wp:. 14 
.Juiy 27. Au.-. J4 aept. i 
............Augu.t i, Aujuat JI -

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO calEDON[A
................ July 25 AoIOklA..

COLUMBIA.. 
furleuSIa.

SIBERIA....................
CHINA........................
MANCHURIA .. ..
NIPPON MARU . . v

For rates of passage and full parti- 
R. M. MELVILLE.

Agent, Toronto. 40 Toronto St-

i . .Aug. 1 | 
. Aug. 8 
Aug. 15

I For Rates. Book of Toma. E:e.. apply to
i HENDERSON BROS., New York t / 
! R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for Ontari*

l.-s. copper colored ,r
•ers.lntbe-jt , -
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» MONDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD. MONO/3JULY 15 190?THE TORONTO WORLD !euffl=ient! sufflm-n, numlî<‘r empl9yes> an In- cation, hinted, in a recent speech, at an

A morning Newspaper published every insufficient wages ^ mater'a1, Bnd ^ even more drastic education bill than

^"srriss
Sporting and Commercial Editors. there were 22,384 derailments of trains, j would make the lords regret that they 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. wlth a consequent death roll of 1614| did not accept Mr. BirrelVs bill. With
SUmomhaalsLdSayn<1includMUded “"'tn 1 **?'*’ ‘nJUr>' "St of 17’412 others' ,thls ln front of Parliament, it is not
Three months, Sunday Included L36 and a Pecuniary loss of $19,434,095. j 8UI'Prislng that there should be a dis-
One month, Sunday included ............ 45 These derailments have averaged
One year, without Sunday ...................  3.00 500
Six months, without Sunday ....... ...1.50 1. .
Four months, without Sunday .........1.00 ! tne deaths have averaged
Three months; without Sunday ...
One month, without Sunday .
These rates Include postage 
Canada or Great Britain.

They also include free delivery ln any 
part of Toronto or suburbs.* Local agents 
ln almost every town and village of On
tario will include free delivery at the 
above rates. *~
Subscription rates. Including postage to 
• Uuited States:
One year, dally, Sunday Included ....$9.00 
One year daily, without Sunday .... 5.50 
One Year, Sunday only 

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on applftation. Address:

THE WORLD.
83 Yonge-street. Toronto, Canada.

. Advertisements and subscriptions are 
also Teceived thru any responsible adver
tising agency In Canada or the United 
States, etc.
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CATTO &-___:—

Continuing the Early Closing pro
gram tha stora will close each Sat 
urday of July and August at 1 p

at 530 pdally
during the eumr 

months at 1 P"1-
I day*m.

Would Be Lots of Good 
Work 1 hat Such an 

Official Could

over I inclination to pursue the strenuous life 
a month for the last three years, I in what remains of the current session.

LjFor better or worse, the government 
.75. year, arid the injury list has averaged j l*88 apparently made up its mind to 

over 6500 a year. All the derailments, Bratify. the Nonconformists and let the 
the trackmen affirm, were due to the J Nationalists go hang, since It is abso- 
failure properly to maintain the tracks, lately impossible to devise a measure

lUMMERSTRAW HATS
Temptingly Priced

over 600 a

S., Muslin Blouses S
u$«l« Mendsy Morning,

ETerial*. well trinrn
IP and $1.50 vak

Clear Monday, 951

y.25 LI:
'flued pTs ütt ** fî Do.all over

Musliaand accompanying the report of the | acceptable to both, 
executive committee are numerous pho- ProsPect In British politics is of 

tographs of main-line tracks, taken in commonly’ lively character, 
the Western States, showing rotten tiea, 
to which; are due in large measure the 
broken /fails that figure as the cause
of the derailments. The trackmen, Offering of Bonds With Stock Bonus 
whose competence and vigilance is so ! Rapid Development of the Trade 
necessary for the safety of the travel- j *he l*l*nd‘
lng public, receive, it is stated, an aver-

ana Hon. Dr. Reaume,
Minnesota and will 
of Uncle Sam's domain

Northern before striking the 
Manitoba boundary. A few hours will 

8p®nt lnf Winnipeg on Wednesday 
tu return Journey will
the C.P.R.. thru the

Altogether the 
an un-

CONFESSES TO 
HELP JUSTICE

Perhaps you've Just beencross over into 
traverse 44 miles 

over the Cana-
, walling
for YOUR particular kind of Straw 
at YOUR partloular price.

PUERTO RICO SECURITIES. g

3.50

g»
Here’s an offer that should please, 
seen the price, 
ln and look at the Hats.

be over

... ™.two or three other towns in the

Witness For Rebuttal in mï=,1n

w„,„ Haywood Case Sub-
lion ot the tracks has been repeatedly ot development has *Jn thUhgrm- SiOOtiateS Orchard jle° to* the^conmoV oYthe*

SZSXÏS2Z1ÏZ ?Z7.32. as Against Davis- jSsj?*
ed to furnish proper material or equip- ^Portance)—are admitted free into the -------------- back it would hi1*6 mwVSters setting
men,, and then laid the blame upon the triestavelo^pay^avy duttos Tws B°ISE' Idah°' July “-There were ^em to drive a few °Jtes tVoT the

trackmen. | condition, Joined" wUh îhe fèrtile sol! i 8tartlln* developments In the trial of Lble beca^ t?/’ tour, ls va,u"The committee say further that «in j «J»d a« cllmai, and a compara-! William Haywood for the murder of Parts can get on some way and pe*" 

addition to not employing enough men-! ern pom of the" CmuL ,t0 l£e eaBt" I Frank Steunenberg when the state 80"ally Present petitions. P
or furnishing sufficient material, the mltted large annual gains Tn exnorls* began It- rebuttal Saturday. he wii, ^ Cockrane has said that
tracks as a rule are not patrolled, either j which in 1901 were $8,5!3,962, and to 190<i °ne "“"ess confessed to participât- sonaT aberration 2s Zfew'necef**'
mght or day. In earlier days, when kew ^act lhe't^ ^“e -mports almost ing In a labor riot resulting In the to an understanding of the rituatlotf
trains were fewer and lighter, and ran j jf,J66,286. st,d ÎMe”8 be*n death °f tW0 men' and the record of a ahnd Toronto is too far away for
at a lower speed. It was considered The population,According to toe cen- wltne8s £or the defence, showing hls to? & bert-
necessary for the public safety that ; sus of 1900, was 962,243, the island b^ng “nviction for murder in the second the people “ ministers to come to
good, careful men should patrol the ,t”, have the third densest rural dfsree- was introduced, and the proof North Ontario Commission.-

population in the world. another having been sent to the Another **loner-
if „ | After having sold a large part th insane asylum on the information of ernment h»« S ,1 8‘ncf the gov-
if the trains were operated at night. : remainder of an Issue of $800 000 of hle neighbors, was offered. The ad- the difficmH ”h J” lts .de,lre to leam 
These men carried signaling appliances cent- thirty-year gold bond's is now mi8sibUity of this last was argued, in the north is thL.t'T 'LTT °Jit homes 
and were expected to carry th^, tools 1 ^,,"£lrl°flï^ed through our advertising add th£ court will hand down a de- tarlo commissioned be anDototod” vHra
necessary for tightening loose rails and | Limited, incondunetton withdhe Royai /toally^shortlydne"8 court adjourn- o^thfremotodlstricto8‘‘‘veV''60' ^ 
spikes. Now nothing of that kind is purities Corporation of Montreal and ed for the day, information was sworn making such recommendatlL. ^ ^ 
dene except on some of the eastern ,& li7ax;fa5? Messrs. J. C. Mackintosh to and a warrant for perjury was ls- government as wm^sslst in soltina the
tracks. Trains a, night, say the com- '* 1-2 at w* chXra ^ ‘5SUe prlce 18 stotonTw-,,1*' Mc°8e' a phy" ™any dlf^ult problems of g 
mittee “nitine-e intr, the ..Vs, at which the bonds will yield slcian at Wallace, Idaho, who was one tion. He could sav where
mittee, plunge into the darkness, and ! ° ^ Per cent., but each subscription I ofAthe witnesses for the defence. ought to be spent on a road or bridae
the men running them and the pas- ^a"ies- also, a stock bonus of 50 per I A crowded courtroom showed close and how. He could inspect everv niffé 
sengers riding thereon must trust to j ' ? hetn^r V^'Ut of the bonds- The i attention to the second session of the of road improvement and report what

r “"*>■ 2Ï Ms Sew«i„* Si:|iSl5U5,{Xe£«
destination. As their representations ; ha f miles from Rio Piedras, through : fe8sed to active, armed participation the many officers of the crown in the
have been ignored by the railway man- t™!11 „ e . t°, CaSuas,the centre of a *n the destruction of the Bunker Hill north could be under his direct «7
agers, the National Union decided to j vated princtoam- xrtth^ fh‘Ckly cultl: !!"d Sull‘van concentrators at Ward- Pervision ahd his responsibilities would 

. ... Principally with sugar cane and; ner on April 2, last, 1899, when two be almost equal to those of a cabinetappeal to public sentiment for the re-; tobacco, and with tobacco and sugar men were killed in a riot of a thousand minister. or a cabinet
dress of grievances and the enforcement ! r<’5,V>ri5)s in and tributary to it. I men. Harry Orchard began his ser- Such an officer would need

t il?.» I11 erto » lco Railways Company, I ies of crimes at Wardner, where, he man who knows the 
, ... . T was formed last fall under a said, he lighted one of the fuses which Frank Cochrane

guarding of life and property. It de- - Canad an charter, and with Canadian started the explosion, and he swore 
dares that no standard of efficiency is control, and acquired all the electric that William F. Davis, known among

railway, electric light and water-power his fellows as "Big Bill" Davis led 
*)u.s4?esf o£ ^an duan' the capital and the mob.

partment, and that in some cases the chief city of the island, Santurce, a Perjury Somewhere
entire section crow of laborers is com- | Tve^Ind^onTha.^mi^6^! ? Witnesses lor tne defence, however

there shouid be j £Tg J'gSKVET SS^

either state or national inspection | ^ La Flata River, fifteen miles from has "posmvely ‘ dlniTanT^onnectton 
railway tracks, and that the most per-, The Uae^ectrlc rallwav and with the crime, for complicity In
feet remedy would be to place them un- lightlng business “f san juan Rio ™‘?L,£aul Corcoran was tried and 
der the jurisdiction of the interstate, Piedras and Caguas has been in ônera- &I?d some dozen men, in-commerce commission. If these grave 'tion for years* and ^ pios Davis'*00 th»8 sranH6^ in?1Ctld‘

I states that an unusual feature in an 8 th* 8,tand admitted that he
j issue of bonds carrying a stock bonus the rtotw hlding lmmediately after 

many series of disclosures af-|is that the present rate of net earn- i n g' . 
fectlng railroad management which ! of the Puerto Rico Railways Com-I din ° t0"day that not only
have been made in rocent years. With Pany considerably exceeds the interest I Wardner but thM he^erved out

• on the whole bond issue of $2 300 000 ! uui mat ne served out guns
all the unparalleled prosperity of the although over $1,000,000 of the proceeds i and ammunition to the union men

of these bonds are not yet represented Sphered in the hall at Burke before 
in earning power, and the expenditure £?ey. w®?1 }° Wardner, and 
of that sum now being made will great- ttle leaders of the column that 
ly increase both gross and net earn- adyanced on the concentrator before 
ings. the work of destruction began.

Mr. Ames made two visits to Puerto With downcast eyes and fingers 
I Rico within the last year in connec- nerv°usly picking at the braiding 
I tior. with this enterprise, and his firm around the rim of a gray sombrero, 
strongly recommend the investment. Dewey told, it all. He was repeated- 
They give it as their opinion that the Iy requested to raise his voice, and 
stock of the company, which is to be wlth a quick glance at counsel, he 
listed on the Toronto and Montreal ! c'-mplied, only to relapse into almost

I inaudible tones.
Under the provocation of 

ing cross-examination by E. J. Rich
ardson, Dewey rallied and even be
came combatative; but thruout the 

'recital he gave evidence of remorse.
Under the same

ARD SILKSYetivoComej An extraordinary development to the 
. for ten ; business of the Island of Puerto Rico
hours work, while the gang foremen, , has manifested Itself since the island 
or “section bosses" receive less than was ceded to the 
$5o a month.

et 50c, 6dc, 75eage of less than ;$1.25 a day.

ing al 42c.ia.,U , ..vii •. United States at the
Still more serious is the (close of the Spanish-Amerlcan

charge made, that the defective condl- 189S.
Boater aad neglige shapes, whole, 
split, canton, and manilla braids. 
Calf leather sweats, silk baads. 
Broken lines in all sizes from 
season’s best sellers.

HAMILTON OFFICE—
Royal Block, North James and Merrlck- 

rtreets. Telephone 965.

PICUPUS REDUCTWalter Harvey, Agent.
u I

LadiesThe World can be obtained at the fol-
folwing news stands:

BUFFALO. N. Y:—News stand. Elllcot- 
square, news stand Main and-Niagara- 
streets; Sherman. 586 Main-street.

CHICAGO. ILL—P. O. News Co., 217 
Dearborne-street.

DETROIT, MTCH.—Wolverine News Co., 
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand.
LCS ANGELES, CAL.—Amos news stand.
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St. 

Lawrence Hall: all - news stands and
newsboys.
NEW YORK—St Denis Hotel and Hotal- 

ings news stand, 1 Park Row.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

hotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN N.B.—Raymonds Doherty.
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.: T. A. McIn

tosh: John McDonald: Hotel Empire 
news stand. ^
All Railway news stands and trains.

dlee* Suits,
, White Linen ai 
n’« eid Skirts, Boatii 

,le Dress Fabri, 
tok end White 1 
Dress Goods, 1 

end other Heusi

trie^LveloVy^avy duttos ThTs ,B°ISE' Idah°’ Ju,y “-There 

. condition, joined with the fertile soi! I startlinS developments in the trial of 
and a compara- William Haywood for the murder of 

to the east- j Frank Steunenberg 
per-

/
Every hat a perfect product 
of worldV" leading makers, 
and the reduction is less 
than half price.

July Sale Price, each

Try them on. Don't go til! you've 
been fitted. Be sharp en time.

SZOOND FLOOR—QUŒBN ST.

yjfc-Btockfl are suffering 
L- these reductions call
P$0B 699 long a
isssertmentfl.

89c.
tracks during the day and by night also

MUSLIN SUIT S
$4.75.

2j7 only White Lawn S 
faits, sizes 34 to 40, nei 
|*jl skirts, handsomely 
■ the thing for a hq
wperly $6.50 value,

coloniza-
money

T. EATON C9i™<0

i FOB $4.75 EAl

N CATTO ito be a 
new country. Hon.

portfolio he ho,dsWbae8ca8uteCoefd ^ th” 
cial knowledge of the
tocfar^tntaI dutles are onerous-in 
fact, he ls overworked, and he will not 
have the time to master many of the 
small details that should be brought 

' Hers 8 a“ention on behalf of the set- 
nesrL ^he pre8e,nt tour has consumed
2nd Dr Re«Weeku yet Mr' Cochrane 
a"d % Reaume have stopped over at 
only five places since leaving the Tem-
Hmemh2g .country- and their whole 
time has been taken up with petitions 
from a comparatively few settlers ro- 
siding near the points visited. Many 
of the grievances were of a personal 
character but they have been listened 
t2r Ir Pfobahly would have been bet- 
ter if the settlers in each place had 

mob to convened and talked over their grlev- 
ances and presented only such miners 
to the ministers as would be in their 
power to settle. Time has been wasted 
in hearing deputations who demanded
theV1116 d>intari° Government regulate
the Canadian Northern Railway _ a
question for the federal railway com
mission to deal with. This is hut
demand's °nf some of the unroasonabto 
demands of some of the npnnip hut
the ministers have been surprisingly 
patient, sympathizing with the settlfrs 
and promising to take such steps as
pl2intremOVe CaU8e f°r any Ju-t 'com!

01ot ordinary precautions for the safe- treet— Opposite 
fOROXTO.hls spe- 

country, but hisDON’T BE FENCED IN. RISEN x.The Liquid Food* required for service in the track de- I ARR
Albert Bsrwood First G<j 

Head by a Friend

Albert 3. Barwood, aged 
West King-street, was id 
No. I Police" Station chard 
unity. For some time h 
bothering his mother, anj 
morning he became vlolend 
tempt to quiet him, Fred 
brother, struck him on the 
•tick, but Albert got out a 
(ore the household could n 
He was arrested by P.C. 
lakea to the Western Hod 
the-,wound was stitched.

AS LUWhen a man wants to intimate to 
hi/ neighbors that he does

LAGERnot like
their further acquaintance, he builds 
a high boârd fence round his place and 
lets it at that.

$ There is plenty of good,
w wholesome nourishment in M
O’KBEFB'S “ PILSENER ” LAGER.

Malt is rich in food properties—like wheat 
Hops are an excellent tonic.

When you drink 0,KBBFE'S,‘PILSENER’,l 
you not only enjoy a delicious lager, but also 
food in its most easily digested form.

J nMlifktlMHsTlwLUM
AÆ («•«•lerejisDV

V fai Ortir frie Yeir Dealer.

posed of boys under fifteen years of «•
age. It urges that

There is no law 
against a man's fencing himself in; 
that's his dillv business.own But
what shall we say of a city that fences 
itself in? 79»

Toronto's waterfront is fenced m by 
a murderous fence of steel rails, on 
top of which steam monsters play shut
tlecock and battledore with the bodies 
or the nerves of1 innocent, inoffensive 
citizens. What is the sense? Even the 
man who loves his

,\V fcffl.affirmations are true, they add another 
to the € k

: i&OjI •tlWElY
country and the huge fortunes made 
by the' financial operations of railroad 
magnates, enough has not been spared 
to meet the first conditions of a proper 
public service.

CO, WESTON.loneliness
woi^ld not fence in his house and lot 
with such a fence.

was oneown LIMITED.
TOKOUTO. j Many Weston Citizens 

|f ments Raised
WESTON, July 14.—(Sp 

Interest centred in the co 
Ion held in the town hall 
lay, when Judge Morgan g 
in some 36 appeals, all o 
ceptlng one, were prefern 

E, Wadsworth. The latter w 
I M by Mr. McKay of Johr 
\ 2rant A McKay. J. Gil 
I {*u*hea of Toronto, togeth 

Perrin of Weston, were pr 
î expert testimony. The t 

entered by Mr. Wadswortl 
;• Season of the fact that 

■••ement had been raised 
Out of the 36, Judge Morgi 
SjZ four, the rest being: h 
•nvî? *600' Acting for h 
Jy|™y Appealed for a re 
I™; ajd succeeded In ge 
™ $3500. Those con(irm 
ÎT1™'raised from $1350 i 
««a' .Bul1' ,120° to $1700:

to $1760; E. Nesblt, . 
HtS-Taylor. $1400 to $102'
w°V°J22(K); R- J- Ru». 1

î,î*te' tuoo to $1800: Ml 
$1300 to $1800; J. Hugill,

*3850 to *43:i ”0° to SHOO; Mrs Kaiser. I
%,ten' *4460 to $41 

*2"00 to $2300; Mr 
«22^.-T? *“75 ; Joseph Ba 
win •*i?A3$erral. *4000 to 
to teS»700 t0 *185°: J- H. i 

™lr& Shields. 
DalV-tb Bros., $3725 to $.' 
to’tkto400 to $1800; John 
KJi26”: A. Kaake, $135:

heMVit^ successful gar<1 
Lan»? Ln,eht, on the 1»

Tlfa ground!
.^igr$L.ra.y;

1Is it that Toronto does not wish the 
further-acquaintance of her neighbors 
that she allows this fence to exist? 
Does she wish to encourage the growth 
of a population -of maimed folk that 
she permits the railways and their 
steam horrors to kill outright or fright
en half to death the thousands who 
seek fresh air in a trip across the bay? 
Why this fearful fencing in?

Were it possible to focus the spirit 
of Toronto it would be found that that 
spirit spells freedom,—free access to 
the waterfront, free entrance for all 
neighbors, freedom to grow into a 

" greater Toronto. But a greater Toron
to must continue to remain a dream 
if the railways are permitted to fence 
us in. t .

Hoist the railways along the water
front, and let the freemen of Toronto 
pass under! 
den of the citizens by compelling them 
to tramp half a mile up a bridge and 
half a mile down again to get to the 
waterfront? Why, forsooth, put this 
additional haul to the cartage dues al
ready too onerous?
. To be or not to be FENCED IN is the 
question, and for Greater Toronto there 
is only one answer: Don’t be fenced

BRITISH POLITICAL AFFAIRS. t
Interest in the present session of the 

British Government has practically 
evaporated with the debate and vote 
on the house of lords resolution^ 
government program, considerably re
duced in size tho it was, has again been 
cut, and with little over a month to 
go, it is safe to say that in its attenu
ated form some of the measures spared 
from the massacre will fail to reach 
the statute book. Nor will this be due 
exclusively to the malice of the upper 
house,”since the proposals of the gov
ernment with regard to the land ques
tion in England and Scotland have not 
escaped criticism even from members 
of their own household. The differ
ences among the straight Liberals, the 
Labor party and the Irish Nationalists 
have stimulated the opposition to un
usual activity, and the movement for

situation in a convincing manner, al- 
ys admitting, of course, that figures 

can't lie. Here is what he says:
Receipts for past six years: From 

timber, $1,567,874.01; from lands and 
mines, $565,066.60; from tavern and 
shop licenses, $60,193,699.57.

Have Had Something.
Expenditures in six years; Prisons 

and charities, $96,862.51; surveys, $163,- 
730.16; board of health and 
tion of births, deaths and marriages, 
$2413.76; public, separate and high 
schools, $87,974.17 ; administration of 
Justice, $268,688.28; agricultural so
cieties, $12,661; Ontario and Rainv 
River Railway, $26B,937.70; taverns and 
shop licenses, $33,288.39; colonization 
roads, $280,752; public buildings, $49,- 
682.33; bridges and navigation, $51 - 
225.11; total, $1,310,115.41.

Total grant to Ontario and Rainy 
River Railway, $2,001,416, of 
$262,937.70 has been paid,
738,478.30 to be paid.

There is an outstanding claim by 
the Dominion Government for the 
survey of 14 townships along Rainy 
River, and the survey of the base and 
meridian lines in the district by the 
Dominion Government, which claim 
amounts to about $64,000. There is 
also the question of quieting the In
dian title. The Dominion claims be
tween one million and one million and 
a half dollars on account of this.

These bring the total expenditure up 
to $3,048,593.71; and total revenue $2.- 
193,699.57, leaving a balance in favor 
of the district of $854,894.14.

But this does not satisfy the
They say a large amount has

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45c lb.

Michie & Co.. Limited

wa

Stock Exchanges, will be marketable 
at 50 within a year, and at par within 
two years, on three at the latest.

The Gamey Would Do.
Ti?eUtannnin?™ ,°nt,arl° commissioner 
I he appointment of such an officer 
would relieve the government of some 
of the strain of official work 
who would fill the bill is Gamey, 
addresses to the people on thi 
have been logical, clear-cut 
sible. The Manitoulin 
country as no other

a sneer-

Frank Robson III.
For some weeks past the friends of 

'ï'rank Robson have been anxious about 
i him, for there was news from Mel

bourne, Australia, that he was hope
lessly ill. He went to the antipodes 
last August to control the Park Amuse
ment Company at St. Kildas, South 
Australia, where he erected an Immense 
figrure eight. Yesterday his brother, 
W. J. Robson of the Toronto Ferry 
Company, received word that Frank 
was recovering.

A man 
whose 
s tour 

and sen- 
man knows the

eftectlveiy answers "th2 ^bittor
2 strénetontd efy,erywhere he has been 
a strength to the ministers. Gamey's
speech at Emo last night was the
bien1 Jnrlsjve deliverance that has 
been heard on the tour, it would 
have been sport for Gamey to have
2feinfnrrmnlHted l°. V?™81 a chunk.s
of information at the reeve who was
unreasonably partisan in h'is conduct 

the meeting. So far every pre- 
ntofttos 0f»C8r ha.8 been a Liberal In 

th6Jr party affiliations 
have not persuaded them to turn the 
X,8i*. t0, ParJy. advantage. Mayor 
Clavet of Port Arthur is a model to 
this respect—polite, suave and emin- 
ontly fair, trying to secure what he 
can for the good of Port Arthur and 
giving credit to the government for 
things done.

cross-examination 
Dewey told why he had come to Boise 
to confess after eight years of silence. 
He had been a miner in Colorado for 
several years, he said, and had 
risen to a town marshalship.

Why He Confesses.
"What promise of immunity from pn- 

ishment was given you, before you de
cided to make confession of the crime? 
What reward will you receive? 
What induced you to make this state
ment now after all these years?” were 
some of Richardson's questions.

was the laconic reply to 
the first tw'o questions, but to the 
last one, “I read Orchard's confes
sion."

east over the C.P.R. Of course, the 
Ontario government can't help that, 
but the Rainy River people want 
someone to hammer and the mlnlstetl 
are conveniently handy. • i

Fort Frances’ Future,
The little Town of Fort Frances, 

where Sunday was spent, is the home 
of the member, Mr. Preston, and lta 
position ls similar to that of Emo as 
far as the roads are concerned. But 
there are there many evidences ot fu
ture expansion. Two United States rail- r 
roads are pushing to there. The-Mhl- 
neapolls and International Falls Rail
way will be completed to the Ameri
can side of the river by Aug. 1, and 
the Duluth, Rainy River and Winni
peg Railway is also under construc
tion.

registra-

even

/

A Presentation.
Many Toronto rowing enthusiasts re

member "Uncle Dick" Hodgkinson, 
who came out here with Tom Sullivaft1 
when the latter rowed Durnan. Since 
the race on Toronto Bay “Uncle Dick" 
has been around the world and is now 
back in Toronto. On Saturday he was 
presented with a gold-mounted pipe, 
beautifully engraved with the names 
of Harry Kaiser, sheriff of Buffalo, and 
J. F. Scholes, Toronto. The presenta
tion was made at McLeod's Hotel, Buf
falo.

»
which 

leaving $1,-
Why continue the bur- "None,”

fiscal reform shows continually in
creasing vitality.

Mr. Lloyd Georgèr replying- the other 
day to the toast of the "Free Trade 
Cause,” begged his hearers not to as
sume that the battle was over—it was 
jufet beginning, and there was real dan- 

in any assumption to the contrary. 
He went on to say—what The World 
has repeatedly pointed out—that last 
year everything was in favor of the 
free traders. "Tariff reform," remark
ed Mr. Lloyd George, "was championed 
by a government whose name was suf- 

tional Union of Railway Trackmen 1 fjCient to damn any cause, and no mart 
have, just made a highly important con- j Would look at tariff reform because of 
tributio’n. In effect, it is the most seri- j the company it kept—it Was infinitely 
ous indictment of railway managers better the Liberals should realize that."

“You saw how well he was treated 
and decided to get a little of it?” 
sneered Mr. Richardson.

“It was nothing of that kind,” re
sponded Dewey quietly. "I thought" I 
ought to help along with the doing of 
justice.”

Dr. McGee was also one of the wit
nesses who swore that Orchard 
at Mulliq on the day of the explosion 
at the Bunker Hill and Sullivan con
centrator. j

Ten witnesses in rebuttal were ex
amined. Most of them were called to 
disprove statements as to Orchard's 
movements in North Idaho, and as to 
the disposal of his interests in the 
Hercules Mines.

One cf the most interesting witness
es was August Paulson, once a poor 
miner partner of Orchard’s in the 
Hercules Mine. He retained his in
terest to the mine for five years until 
the mine became one of the richest In 
the country and fs now rich. Orchard 
swore that he planned to kidnap Pau* 
spn’s children and extort a ransom ot 
$30,000. Paulson was called to show 
that Orchard disposed of his interest 
in the miije some time before he left 
Idaho.

Counsel for "the state expect to fin
ish the rebuttal by Tuesday evening 
or Wednesday at the latest.

It will cross the Rainy River 
about a mile above the town, and will 
be pushed en to Winnipeg thru the 
Rainy River Valley. The coming of 
these two railways is bound to give 
the town the start the people have 
been waiting for, and ln addition to 
this there is the harnessing of the 
falls, which is now' being pushed for
ward by the Bach us syndicate ot 
Minneapolis. Thirty thousand horse 
power is in sight here, of which a 
sufficient supply must be available 
for the Canadian side. The Ontario 
government has also stipulated that ' 
a 2000-barrel flour mill must be built 
on the Canadian side. This, however, 
is not hll. The Fort Frances people 
went a pulp industry on this side of 
the river, and to ensure this there 
must be a steady supply of pulp-wood. 
Mr. Cochrane has told the p<?Sple that 
the pulp lands will be sold and tne 
wood converted Into pulp on this side. 
This is the very thipg the district 
needs to make headway, and with 
cheap power, half of which must be 
utilized on this side of the river. It 
will be to the interest of the power 
promoters to find the Industries.

Dr. Smellie, M.L.A. for Fort Wil
liam, says his constituency is satis
fied. The secession

wasin.
to $1300; L.

movement has not 
spread over the Rainy River border. 
But the ministers will probably find 
enough to do. The Kenora Miner la
ments the absence of organized effort 
to show the ministers what is needed 
and submits a few suggestions which 
probably express the views of the 
stituency. Here they are:

Trunk road from Kenora to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. Colonization 
roads should be built only where the 
character of the

RAILROAD WRECK RESPONSIBIL
ITY.r

To the discussion on the" causes of 
many disastrous railway wrecks

sore

SWEET
CAPORAt

ones.
been spent, but they need more.

“Kicker" Satisfied.

the
occurring in the United States, the Na-

The ore 
Metropolitai

con- Dr. Bethune, who speaks for the 
dissatisfied ones up hero, said to-day, 
that he w*as pleased with his interview 
w'ith the two ministers. They seemed 
to be in sympathy w-ith the general 
demand for more attention to the dis
trict, and it w'as a good sign when 
they came to personally investigate 
the conditions that 
upheaval.

Indeed this is the feeling up" here. 
The trip so far has been a great suc
cess.

RHEUMA, ,, country from an
agricultural standpoint demands it.

Substantial land grants or subsidy 
to any company that will build a 
railway from Kenora to the G.T.P.

Guarantee the bonds of Kenora for 
the development of municipal power.

New court house, jail, home for the 
aged and infirm.

Hon. Frank Cochrane has been able 
to show the people of Rainy River 
that their district has not been wholly 
neglected by the Ontario government. 
There has been much talk that the 
revenues of the province come large
ly from the unorganized districts, but 
Mr. Cochrane prepared a statement 
which he read at the meetings thru 
here, dealing with this aspect of the

that has yet been made, and it comes In his opinion the question of the house 
with added force
hands who have special reason to know I much mixed up together, 
the matters whereof they/speak. Their 1 Qf free trade,” he said, "was the cause 
intervention in this controversy comes ! Gf Liberalism, and the cause of Lib- 
in the form of a letter ^issued by the ! eralism was dependent on the success 
executive committee oLjfhe union, spe- ^ Df the enterprise which the government 
cifying in detail varioué practices and : had undertaken, after, due and long 
conditions that are affWmed to prevail 
in the track department of practically 

in the United ""States.

from the section- Qf lords and free trade were really
MUNYON’S 3X

.rk
"The cause

are causing the

»
The hope is expressed that the 

ministers will make the tour an an
nual affair. It will serve to keep the 
government in touch with the remote Winnipeg Fair Opens,
districts of the province. .T-TxrxrmT-^. ...... 1»About Emo there is some spiendid ^ INNIPEG, Ju y “•, 
agricultural land. The members ac" ! Wln"lpeg 8 blg ‘^“.striai :*hi™
companying the ministers drove thru Was f«™a"y f e"ed ™ Sa'urdY a"e„r; 
the Ammtrv thi= , / “ noon by Premier Roblin. Premier Benithe country this morning, and had victoria Australia and Dr.dinner at a lumber camp. They re- ; 2' ■ Z»,L. ' Th„ A,.
toert soil I aflVneTaslpiyri t°of ‘ toe ^tUera^an^ , axemen.' were present at the luncheon, 

the possibilities of development. But 
the need of better means of communi
cation is urgent.
settler for more money for roads does 
not seem to be unreasonable.

One of the grievances of the district 
is the poor mail service. The Cana
dian Northern will not carry mail east 
from Fort Frances. The company 
takes it to Winnipeg, and sends it

deliberation for dealing with the house 
of lords."

It thus appears^ that the British cab
inet intends to let the cause of free 

relieve themselves from responsibility trade stand or tali by the result of
by laying the blame for the frequency jts crusade against the hereditary 
of train wrecks, either on the defective j house. Whether this is a wise or a
quality of the rails supplied by the'prudent course, time will show, but on
steelmakers or on the mistakes and ; the face of it a real devotion to free

3 PreachPr Condemns State.
SEATTLE, Wash., July 14.—Before 

a large gathering of Christian En- 
deavorers Rev. Edwin Heyl Diik ot 
Philadelphia, in an address, denounc
ed the action of the governor of Idaho 
ln the alleged kidnapping of Moyer 
and Haywood, and asserted that the 
judiciary of Idaho was corrupt.

fm.every railroad 
Hitherto the companies have sought to

Cigarettes I ^l.ongeT?a/n”e|"Pdy P

;• “ct.eure ln
any p^r 

three hours a 
It puns in days,

•rtd and tovthe blood. 1, S25 all inflami.
Have you a 

or sciatici
WINDSOR TABLE SALT

Is prepared, packed and shipped 
wilh every care. It travels straight 
to your table in absolute purity.

" iljg;- '«mbage
"’Attei h^°U a1*11 or-.aw

I .,n,akp« weak men sir

SMITH GOT WISE.They cry of theSTANDARDof their employes. The | trade principles should have le* rather bad \negligence
trackmen now retaliate by declaring in j to their severance from any othçr con- 
xplicit terms that trie true cause of | troversial préposition of even more un- 
he majority of the wrecks lies in the | certain issue.

A sore corn, he said, was 
enough, but to have it stepped on 
w'as the «limit. He invested in a bot
tle of Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor, and now wears a happy smile- 
Corn ls gone; enough said—try Put
nam's yourself.

The' pure, delicate flavor of Gilbey's 
“Invalid" Port makes it an ideal after- 
dinner W'ine. Eminent English doctors 
highly recommend it as an invaluable 
tonic for Invalids. Your wine merchant 
has 1L

OF THE

WORLD1But in addition to this, Mr. McKenna, 163aintenance, or, rather, lack of proper 
iritornnee of tbr. tracks, in an In- | the new president of the board ot edu-
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Does The Morning World 
reach your home before 6.30? 
If it does not send In a com
plaint to the 
partment. 
ious to make Its carrier service 
as nearly perfect as possible.
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SAYS SECOND MOS. RICO 
IS THE PRINCESS {Miff

\
THE WEATHERESTABLISHED SJl.

TOTAL AS8BT8 : tamn Ftnd .
Thirty-two Million Dollars «.60S,000

Capital paid üp : 
#,600,010JOHN GATTO & SON Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 14.—

Local showers have occurred to-day In 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and New Ontario; 
otherwise the weather has been fine thru- 
out Canada. Comparatively cool condi
tions have prevailed thruout the western 
provinces, whilst in Ontario it has been 
warm and temperatures of 90 have been 
recorded In some districts.

Minimum and maximum temperatures :
Dawson. 38-74; Atlin, 42-68; Port Simp
son, 48—66; Vancouver, 64—72; Calgary,
44—62; Edmonton, 50—62; Prince Albert, 46 
—62; Medicine Hat. 62—68; Minnedosa.^ 54-
Otta«aà,r>56-8“nMo^^il, T6oT-m!°Queb”: Thomas ("Casey") Callaghan, NEW YORK, July 14.—According to QUEBEC, July 14.—(Special.)—There
54-82; Halifax. 54-74. C»pt. > c The Amertcan, Mrs. Catherine Emerson »« here no end o£ surmise and gossip

Probabilities. D.S.O.. one of the wor ^ lR|g0> wlfe ot the Hungarian tiddler who |reeiiecttng the Bourassa - Lavergne
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— known English-speaking * . .. . with meeting at Montmagny Saturday. The

Moderate to fresh southeasterly winds; rived in town yesterday rom n° °r r.hi formally Clara i moFS_52that the Conservative leaders,
fair and warm. ! Francisco, where he Is well known as the Princess Chimay, forme,ly Clara lncluïï^TLJB. Ameg_ M-P-i Md j. a.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence an aeronaut he having ^hq^ke ' mysterious "Mrs Martin®" whole ac- H Bergeron, M.P., were ,n conference 
""Lower St. "Lawrence Grfff and Maritime ascensions there since the q _ tlons during the past week or so have all day yesterday-at the Chateau.
—Moderate variable' winds; fine and- He is the soldier son • convinced Mrs. Kigo that there is a There is undoubtedly a movement to-
warm. ' , , , I ghan, corner Withrow and Pape-ave- deep, dark plot of some kind on foot warde revolt am the younger L,b-

Lake Superior—Fresh southeasterly . nues and won a name for himself in tu rob ber 0f her husbands love. , 1 „
winds; fair, with about the same tem- : tbe youth African War, in which cam- , Rigo himself modeatly admits that the «nais, and they welcome the oppor- 
perature and a few scattered showers. I j be r0se from the ranks to tne prjncesg 8tlll loves' him and is eager tunity of assailing the Gouln fort wlth-
scïuered'showers 5*plriHalfrlnfS! Posltlon 0< aTrecond wln his affections. But Mrs.jout yot, the Conservatlve ticket. It
scattered showers, out patrair auu i campaign he acted as sevuuu Rlg0 need have no fears on that score.!,
mXmerta-Falrn S the same tern- ! °n command of “Gat" Howard's Scouts, The prlneess wiu ndt succeed. Rigo 13 assumed on all sides that Bourassa 
nwntiir# * and was present when thàt gallant 8aya g0 himself, and not for all the and Lavergne will enter provincial poll-

fleer was killed. After the deatt^ Ward minions would hleagal n admit {tic* M nationalists. The fact that Mr.
Howard he was appointee .. f the Princess Chimay to his heart.
Lord Kitchener as one of b ,g But if it Is not the plan of the prln- |

. Thpi. Bav wind scouts, at the head of vaiiag cess to attach herself once more to . the County of Quebec, addressed the
68 ' 5 67 2 E. I Scouts, in the march to Pre he Rigo, then there is something else on meeting at Montmagny is significant.

Noon............'.".'.'.T"":.' 75 ..................................'the chase after De Wet' ,fnr brave foot, says Mr. Rigo, fbr the mysterious Robitaille has a large personal follow- , nnnortun-
2pm"" .............. 75 29.64 12 E. [distinguished service T"edql 1 rried a Mrs. Martin has been very active on lng among the young men ot Quebec, I50'' or 600 boys are glven 811 opp
4 p.m.................................. 77 •......................... . conduct In the field when nee _ the trail of Mrs. Rigo for a long, while, and he may now be safely counted asMty to do all the things manly, active,
8 p.m.................................. 69 29.61 10 N. E. despatch from Gen. HPU°, . ,„n he and there are dark hints about darker aligned with Bourassa. What effect will healthy and good-hearted boys want
10 p.m..................... ......... «5 29.» •••••••;•• to Gen. Smith-Dorrienis m • ^eea. plans to secure the $20,000,000 trust es- this have upon federal politics? There to do and are saved the temptations

Mean of day, «u ; dlJtfei5n.ceT[?J?t av5®," taking three days i8 Larr^' gfUes thru tate which will be inherited by the are those who declare that Sir Wilfrid tba street and^he slum after school 
rage. 3 below; highest. ,9. low eat. 5- , age 70 m, es, as the crow files, jn Prlncepa chlmay's helrfl, that Mrs. Rigo Laurier will make way for Bourassa In aU office hours’
Saturday, 80, 56._____________ the Boer lines, and riding l ml^hUe thinks may bear fruit In the dim future, provincial politics by handing out e JB Duncan, in enclosing a eub-

6TEAMSHIP ARRIVALS * cHn^he "desnatch h! was shot Incidentally. Mrs. Rigo is the divorced Judgeships to Messrs. Gouln and Tur- scrlpt.on writes;
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. delivering the despaten n ^ belng wife of Caspar Emerson, a well-known geon, leaving Mr. Prévost to serve as a ..f do ’not know any

_ „ at twice by the enemy, doub,ed artist; and it may also be only incl- scapegoat for the present scandals In cause. You have my earnest sympathy 0f the 2.20 pace, Mamie Riley and Annie
July 13 At From closely pressed d {oJ. the let- dental that Rigo and his wife are now Quebec. This would give the present )n the matter, and am sorry I cannot at j y Brlno were neck and neck during the

Philadelphia.,..New York ....Southampton on the Boers and return appearing in public for the first time Dominion Government a practically present arrange to let you have more t d h f e h won byM£i'....... New York ^hile"'on'active duty he was shot since the fatiure of the Rigo concert solid Quebec ’ Sf m7c£hVhich Is much more to the H,.,, remarkably

Bool ^/“red T/ burial b^Tus^betore j InFear of Death. ! te^a^T a^ailure^haTT Ï&E5 P TSTfolk^ni.^hlVe been sub- large for a last day. 2500 being present.
Englishman . Avonmouth.Montreal FhFPtprvice for the dead was to be! "I have lived in fear of death ever^hat the nationalist movement had not scribed and are acknowledged with The summaries.

.Plymouth .........  New York . aired one of his command, thinking since my return from Cuba," she said, struck root among the habitants, 6md thanks:

.Plymouth ........... New York r e n a ere ti u i unconscious, gave , "Strange men have followed me about, that Lavergne’s seat Is In danger.

.Boston .................... Glasgow he was no of cold tea, which [and about two weeks ago I began to Meanwhile the ancient capital Is busy
. New York hlm a s a wag the hospital ! observe that a very handsome woman with bunting, Illuminating signs and 
..... Boston revivea a • . returned to active [of about 50 years happened to appear other signals of welcome to greet Sir

a0IT I in every place that I visited." —----- - ----------------------  ----------------  -------
Live p dut>. the first man In | This was the mysterious Mrs. Martin, j Europe.

IS BUCK IN THE CITY
BANK OF HAMILTON

4

Store closes daily at 5.30 p.m. Satur- 
days during the summer 

months at 1 p.m.
Quebec Politicians Speculate on 

What Its Effect Are Likely 
to Be.

Mysterious Woman Startles the 
Lady by Her Insistent, if Mis- 

■ taken Identification.

Torontonian Who Has Had Ad
ventures in War, Quake and 

Atmosphere.
A General Banking Business Transacted y

UDSUMMER SALE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
White Muslin Blouses 95c.
On Sale Monday Morning,

Depeeks of $1.00 and upwards received, aad highest current 
rete of Interest allowed.

96 Branches throughout Canada,
■<

10 dozen White Muslia Blowses, 
fine materials, well trimmed, r6QU-

BRANCHES IN TORONTO!
Cer. Tenge and Oeeld 
Oor. College and Oeslngton

r $1.75 and $1.50 value.

To Clear Monday, 95c Each. •4 Tonge Street
Oor. Queen and Spadlna

Toronto Junction

FOULARD SILKS
FAST TIME BY DARKEY HAL6oc, 75c lines, IN A GOOD CAUSE.

THE BAROMETER. Robitaille, the brilliant young M.P. for
Wine Free-for-AII at Port Huron 

Breaking Track Record.
iHearing at 42c. Did you know there was a place over 

on Broadview-avenue—No. 276 where
PORT HURON, July 14.—The Port 

Huron track record was broken here 
Saturday In the free-for-all pace by 
Darkey Hall, owned by J. Swartz of 
Wlngham, Ont. She made the distance in 
2.09 in the second heat and won all three, 
altho she was hard pressed by Gallagher. 
All the favorites won. In the last heat

CONSPICUOUS REDUCTIONS IN
Ladies’ Suits, Ladies' Outing 

Coats, White Linen and Muslia 
Gowns and Skirts, Boating Shawls, 
Washable Dress Fabrics, Black 
aad Black and White Check and 
Colored Dress Goods, Household 
Linens end other Household Sup
plies.

N.B,—Rtecks are suffering by the heavy- 
buying these reductions call forth. Do 
net put off nailing toe long and miss the 

god assertraents.

being wife of Caspar Emerson, a well-known geon, leaving Mr. Prevoet to serve as a 
artist; and It may also be only incl- scapegoat for the present scandals in

This wpuld give the present 
a practically

more worthy /

VVirginian 
Arabic...

x_-

2.35 pace, purse 3406- 
Jerry Dillard, b.g., by Hal Dil

lard (Crummer) ............. ......... .
Sandy Points, ch.g.. by Five

Points (McEwen) ......................
Robert Bars, ch.g., by Monnars

(McPherson) .................................
El Paso, br.g., by Easy For-

(Powell) ...........................
Roger 'Smith, b.g., by Alice 

Wilkes (Hendei son) ................

Bremen...
-New York.
Sarmatian 
Koenig Albert..Genoa 
Canopic..
Tartar...,
Victorian 
Bretagne 
Umbria..
Moltke...

$50J. M. Godfrey .....................
Noel Marshall .......................
W. F. Maclean, M.P............
Senator Jaffray ...........
A Wellwisher .................
An Irish Boy .................
Baillie & Wood ...........
A. ... .......................................
Conger Coal Company
A. L. Malone ...............
B. .. .................................... ...
H. Ryrle .........................
J. W. Baillie ................
William Dineen ............
G. T. Somers ..................
J. H. Tllden, Hamilton - -.... 10

Wllberforce Atkins.. 10
.......... 10

<50 2 111
... 26F 12 2 210Genoa ...

Victoria
Rlmouskl

1j Wilfrid Laurier upon his return from 6 6 4 3SUIT SNAP l
.... 20 7 4 6 6tune5iAT $4.75. .Gibraltar .............New York

-~=~- ........................

BIRTHS. ,b(T earthquake Callaghan arrived at maxes. -Mrs. Rigo resumes: MONTMAGNY, Que., July 14.-L(Spe-
THOMPSON—July 14, 1907, at St. San Franei8C0 and was a guest at the -The woman, who gave the name of claL)_Bad

George-street. to Mr. and Mrs. Albert ; winchester House, next t° Ttie Mrs. Martin, said that she had some „ f n

SSuv&mr si's as rrsm.ïïutj;
storeys to the street In were tu,ri?£5. 0I!, me dprpivp mp’ but the county Is strong for indepen-
Twenty-elght guests of the hotel were < 'Why do you attempt to deceive me. thnucht and this afternoon fully

COWAN—July 13th, 1907, Katie May 1; killed. Strange to say,- he was not T know you perfectly well, and your DeoDle assembled In the trlangu-
Cowan, dearly beloved daughter of Ro- | h t and got out of the debris thru an dyed hair cannot dupe me. I Unow ^ Diaza flanked by the church and 
bert and Jennie Cowan (nee Metcalf), i anerture a yard or more wide. that yoU are Clara Ward, Princess Chi- ™ eïïL. t1î!r^nnhlic sauatS
,,rw"*.r,i N..r bim in >«1™ «g, »" m». ..d I w.«t you .. —5-» ’

ssr— ”■ ..^.rass rKrsrr-
a-«s -r vsajS ,rrh.A.«hre:„?,'.ilssss ‘js't ;• CrHir.1 sss?® ru1. u.... irom t6i Clty

papers please copy. him occupatl0n ever since. fth^rupon the executors of the rassa and Lavergne against the Gouln
'STIRLING—On July 13th, at his late whlle waiting to see a balloon go up r, Ward estate as the rightful heir government.

HUHin»Cein Ms°7lstSveaCr°r^rS' ’95' at Oakland, he heard a reQuest for a Qf fhnse mllltona !n money."
Stirling, In his 71st > ear. ivniunteer to take the place of the What PumIcs RiflO.Funeral Monday, July 15. at 2.30 p.m., volunteer make thé ascent, wnai , _aid
to St. Andrew's. Scarboro. . [aeronaut billed to mage tne , “What I cannot understand, said

STUART-On Sunday, July 14th, 1907. »'! ^ H Capt C a h » ac W. "is that ^Martin .liou d a -]
her residence, 60 Borden-street. Ellen ; the exhibition, capt. vau b ^ ^ tempt to persuade my wife that sbe ,s
Bennett, dearly beloved wife of James , cep^ed the descended 4() f ^ the Prince . ------- ------------------------------------

Funeral on Tuesday, July 16th, from j scene of the ascent. After , Caraman-Chlmay and of his wife Clara lntention to give no further èxplana-
the above address, at 2.30 p.m., to St. he acquired the fever, ana iuu Belgium and had come to this tlong as he believed the magistrate

regular aeronautic course wl ■o couretrv T cannot yet believe that this would do nothing to remedy his
VANZANT-On Sunday, July 14th, 19b7. Montgomery, and since tha d“_ son ,g the boy who was With Mrs. Mar- wrongs,

at Toronto, George, beloved husband of has made over 100 trips in tne , restaurant. And yet his re- president Fallieres has received nu-isabella Vanzant in his 38th year scendlng by ^ea"8e “ raVze ls descendt semb"ance was strikingly similar to he m^o»g telegrams of congratulations
Funeral from his late residence, ^ of his feats on the trap© hono-iner enn nf Clara Ward I once knew at the z»rnm *we ruiers of many countries onManning-avenue, on Monday, at 3.30 , from a height of 500 feet hanging son of Clara wara ^ SOme ten ^om the rulers ot many cuu

_ Tntprmpnt at Pefferlaw on arrival . 6 v.i<, thp har with a flag in Chateau varaman ^ j his rortunate escape.WESTON, July 14.—(Special).—Great P,™', ^ l®rm c n. O. train from To- by. hls ^mraaina in this years ago." - The attempt on the life of President
Interest centred inthe court of revis- pm hasbeenfnvited by the ------------------------------— Fallieres probably will strengthen the
Ion held In the town hall here Satur- WRIGHT_At Go Home. Georgian Bay. war office în London to join the aero- C|U£ CENTS STARTS RIOT. government's intention to put a stop
lay. when Judge Morgan gave decisions Wn^ Saturday, July 13, 1907, McMurray "aJtl°c corps at Aldershot or in India. riVLVLillo______ to the anti-militarist propaganda,
in some 36 appeals, all of which, ex- Wright,aged 11. son of Mr. and Mts. C. C Dt Callaghan may stay for the .. sh0DS Are Wrecked by a which already Is demoralizing the
cepting one, were preferred by W. C.. H. C. Wright, 419 Markham-street, To- - In Toronto in order to Invent a And 14 shop* . Mnh atmy and becoming a menace to the
Wadsworth. The latter was represent- ronto. ! Lunnn ooerated by gas and an aero- Virginia Mob. republic.
ed by Mr. McKay of Johnston, Dodds, tK F STL AKE—At East Toronto on July b^l‘0e attachment. He wishes to per-  “ Rnannke ts Thirty-nine ringleaders were arrest-
Grant & McKay. J. Gibson and S. isth, Elizabeth Florence Westlake, aged plane^ attacnm qutlng purposes in ROANOKE, Va., July 14.—Roanoke is ^ tQ_day for hlsslng soldiers who
Hughes of Toronto, together with J. M. 11 months and 12<3a>'s, ■ time of war which can go and come quiet after four hours of rioting last returning from the review'. Other

aœss “SSrSs iBIr-SknF = " -
Wilby* appeatod' fM.^a" reduction ^fironi Co-^-street. on Monday, at 9 a.m. 71 great possibilities as timers on. FIREMEN

îo15fi$3500d Thoredecdonfirgmedngare:d°wn PLEASED WITH O. A. C. M|SSES TARGET J HITS MAN. ®TAN GO ON STRiKE THIS WEEK ‘-^"occu^y thTla^r e^changTih
Marks, raised from $1350 to $1850; Miss ----------- ----------- , j nrPVent trouble.
C. J. Bull. $1200 to $1700; J. Foreman, president Crpelman of the Ontario _r|etor 0f Montreal Shooting Gal- PHILADELPHIA, July 14. — An- orbeany tPwns ln the South of France 
$1250 to $1750; E. Nesbit, $1250 to $1750; Agricultural 'College and about sixty M Di frrom Wound. nouncement was made at a meeting of f d t celebrate to-day ln accord-
tu™ »oa$y2^". r°T ™ members of the Dominion Educational ^ ----------- the Central Labor Union here to-day ^wIth a decision not to partic.-
W McFarlane $1800 to’$2300? the$"mii ! Association visited the college on Sat- MONTREAL, July 14.-Alade Ver- that a„ flremen ln the employment of pate ,n any civic function unttiti^e
Estate $mo m $1800' Mrs b Dixon, ! urdav by invitation. Principal Hales ' t the keeper ot a shooting gallery the standard Oil Company thruout the levances of the people are redressed.,
H3rio$$T00; J$mgilk $130?"to $T40:' !3f Brandon Normal School expressed Island, wa8 shot this | country would go out on a strike on -----------------

JB! Êurt^recllved6 o'neTlIgate from afternoon by an unknown man lhoUSand mentil.be^led

Dr Charlton $4450 to $4800; Mrs Me- Halifax said that It was worth cross- went lnto the gallery, asked for a rifle, thruout the country.
Nallv 32000 to S^lOO- Mrs S J Farr ihg half a continent to get such a sight, and took a shot at one of the objects.
U375y-'to $?875 Joseph Barker. $1700 to and a Victoria representative was of The shot went wide and the ball struck
$2200 »G Verrai, $4000 to $4500; Dr. Ir- j the opinion that the visit was one of , yermette In the abdomen. He will e-
win. $1700 -to $1850; J. H. McEw'en. $0200 the most Instructive parts of the pro- ly die. ___
to $2300; Hm & Shields, $2850 to $3250; qeedings of the convention.
Griffith Bros., $3(25 to $3925, E. Shep- \a/aiuki YN DEADpard, $1400 to $1800; John Dickin. $ll(o MRS. WANKLYN DEAD.
to $1250; A. Kaake, $1350. to $1750; T.
Kersey. $1100 to $1300; L. Coulter, $2600 
to $2800.

.. 10

.. 10
8 5 3 5

Gypsy E., br.m., by Harry E. (Davis); 
Thomas E., b.g., by Paris (Rombaugh); 
Mabel Wilkes, b.m., by Reward (Powell), 
were drawn.

Time 2.-2R4. 2 81, 2.2214, 2.1814- 
FYee-for-all pace, purse $400—

Darkey Hal, blk.m., by Star Hal
(Rombaugh) ,.», ......... 1 1 1

Gallagher, b.g., by Sphinx (Kettle 2 2 3 
Berthena Bars, br.m., by Monbars

(McPherson) ........................................
Cantaln Sphinx, b.g., by Sphinx

(Kettle) ............................................
Time 2.1544, 2.09, 2.1214.
2.20 pace, purse $400—

Mamie Riley, b.m., by Jack
Riley (Cunningham) ................ 4 111

Anna V. Brlno, b.m., by Wild
Rrlno (Rombaugh) ...................  9 9 2 2

I.X.L., b.c., by Reb (Trudell) .. 3 2 3 3 
Dot L., eh.m., by Dick Wright

(Powell) ............ ......................... 2 5 4 6
Frankfort Boy, May Strongwood, 

Blanche Failnot, Fannie M., The Con
quest, Dick Allen, also started. Time 
2.1514, 2.1614, 3.1514, 2.15%. -J

2.19 trot, purse $400—
Charles L. Orr, br.g., by Aethon

(Baldwin) ........................................... 1 1 1
Miss Ortolan, blk.m., by Blrchwood 3 2 3' 
Bevis, b.g., by On Line (Swain). 2 3 4 
Bertha May, b.m., by Baron W.

(Delayed 54 hours by fog.)
557 only White Lawn Shirt Wat* 

Suits, sizes 34 to 40, neat desigas, 
Lull skirts, handeomely trimmed, 
jwet the thiag for a holiday trip, 
preperly $6.50 value,

10
. 25AT MONTMAGNY.

5
10

roads and threatening
Dr. H.
Friend
W. E. Rundfe .............
Ernest Saunders .........
D. B. Hanna ...............
C. W. Chadwick ....
Sir Henry Pellatt ....
H. A. Dorsey .............
Jenkins & Hardy ....
H. P. Dwight .......
W. K. McNaught, M.L.A........
T. Gllmour .......
E. J. B. Duncan

at 4 3 210FUR $4.15 EACH. 10 3 4 4
25

DEATHS. 6

JOHN CATTO & SON 10
10

6
KisK-atreet—Opposite Po.toB##, 

TORONTO. 1»
5

ARRESTED AS LUNATIC. $367Total

Hit unAlbert Barwood First Got 
Head by a Friend.

Albert J. Barwood, aged 34, of 650 
West King-street, was locked up In 
No. 3 Police "’Station charged with In
sanity. . .
bothering his mother, and yesterday 
morning he became violent. In an at
tempt to quiet him, Fred Barwood, a 
brother, struck him on the head with a 
stick, but Albert got out and away be
fore the household could restrain him. 
He wras arrested by P.C. Young and 
taken to the Western Hospital, where 
the wound was stitched.

WONDERS OF THE SKY.
:

Planet Mato Was Close, Compara
tively, to Earth Saturday Night.

On Saturday night the Planet Mars, 
the very bright, red star which Is vis
ible/ In the southern sky every

to the earth than It

For some time he has been (Field) ........................................ . 4 4 2
Dan K., b.g., by Declaration(Burne) 5 dr.

LUNATIC FES TWO SITS even-
St. Simons Beat East Toronto.

I In a senior lnterassoolatlon lacrosselng, was nearer
has beau tor 15 years, year l match, played Saturday afternoon, St.
It will be again: until about the year £ » Torontos on the
1922. Mars was on Saturday about 
38,000,000 miles from our globe. Mr. A.
R. Hassard and some of his friends, 
who spent some time observing It thru 
his telescope, were able • to discern a 
faint dark band across a portion of the 
southern hemisphere of the planet.
Magnifying the disk of the planet 
about 200 times, It looked to an ob
server like a ruddy moon ln the sky.
A number of beautiful double stars 
were algo observed, and the" planet 
Saturn, whose rings, turned edgewise 
to the earth, were invisible, a circum- 

whlch will not occur after this

Continued from Page 1v-
latter’e grounds by the close score of 5 
to 3. Both teams played fast, clever la
crosse at times, but the long grass and 
uneven field appeared to worry SL Si
mon's players ln picking up the ball and 
passing.

St. Simons scored the first goal ln a 
few seconds, the ball never touching an 
East Toronto player's stick until It was 
lodged in the net. Wilton was respon
sible for the score, and repeated the per
formance a few minutes later. East To
ronto's defence now wakened up, and 
there was no more scoring until the first 
of the third quarter, when Glass made 
the score 8 to 0 ln favor of St. Simons. 
East Toronto's home now got busy and 
scored on a side shot, which fooled Bud 
Maclean, but Stinson came back with 
another for St. Simons a few minutes 
later, and the third quarter ended with 
the score 4 to 1 against East Toronto.

In the final quarter the latter team 
had much the better of the play for the 
first ten minutes, and had St. Simon’s 
strong defence working overtime, but two 
goals were the best they could do, and 
Tackaberry put in another for St. Simons, 
making the final score 5 to 3.

Both teams have strong defences, but 
St. Simon’s home played a better combi
nation game than did East Toronto. St. 
Simons lined up as follows : Goal, Mac- 
lean; point, Walton; 
first defence, Paterson; second defence, 
Beaton; third defence, Weetman; centre, 
Stinson; third home, Oke; second home, 
Wilton; first home. Glass; outsIde.Boehm; 
inside, Tackaberry.

James’ Cemetery. Private.
WESTON.

Many Weston Citizens Get Assess
ments Raised.

yearC<until after 1920.uy better Coffee 
t blend Java slid A Word in Season.

We would be pleased to have your 
order for cleaning and putting ln per
fect condition your furnace or, heater, 
or making estimate for any contenir 
plated improvement or change in same. 
Phone M 7000. Pease Heating Co., 
t sA-38 Oiisen-street" east. 1

Limited
---------  m :
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and the minl8tel§i
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s’ Future.
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United States rati*
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V - Tie at Woodbrldge. —
WOODBRIDGE. July ]3.—The Junte» 

here to-day between theC.L.A. game ,
Wanderers of this place and the F.xeel- 
slors of Brampton, resulted In a tie Of 
two goals each. It was one of the fastest 
and most exciting games ever played 

The line up of Woodbrldge: Farr, 
Baggs, Caver. Smith, Begy, McOroarty, 
Mackenzie. Huston. Warren, Wood, Wal
lace Whitmore. Charles Robertson, held 
captain ot the Biemptons; Joe Hart 
a satisfactory referee.

cover, Morrison;
9

here.

»

/was
Brantford Golfer» Win.

BRANTFORD, July 13.—Brantford beat 
Hamilton in an Interesting game here to
day by 9 to 6, as follows :

Hamilton— Brantford—
F. G. H. Pattison.. 0 R. H. Revllle...........1
A. A. Adams........... 9 J. T. Hewitt...........0

0 O. Gaud well ....
0 C. A. Thompson 
1 Judge Hardy ...
1 J. Spence ............
1 Dr. Bell ............
1 Rev. Mr. Martin.. 0 
0 Dr. Deeming ..
0 A. E. Watts....
0 A. Moffat .....
0 F. M. Ellis.........
0 W. H. Webllng.
1 S. Schell ....... x* •

i there, 
itional Falls 
ted to the 
. by Aug. 1,-agM 
River and WinBNp 

■ ) under construe* .
the Rainy Rlv3eS

and wffl,,

- Ra®-, 
Amerfcv TRAIL LEADS WEST. A Newmarket despatch says: The G.T. 

R special with lacrosse excursion, re
turning from Peterboro. arrived at 1 a.m. 
The Tala goo Club have earned a reputa
tion ln past seasons for being good loser» 
taking defeat when it fell to their lot 
without any kicking. To-day. however. 
Indignation Is not strong enough term to exprès» the feelings of .Newmarket 
neople The treatment received at Peter
boro yesterday was the most brutal ln 
the experience of lacrosse here, and New
market Is one of the oldest lacrosse cen
ses ln Ontario. With two exceptions 
the whole team are battered from their 
Unes, to their heads. There are three 
seriously lniured. one with a hrokenlaw. 
one with a broken cheek hone and Dnns- 
more with a gash In the scaln. requiring 
four stitches, and no Penalty was In
flicted on the player who did It. The 
flesh on Dunsmore's back and arm» is 
literally chopped Into Ftrlpa. Tt l* Time 
for the C.T/.A. to art.

Longboat Refuses Money.
The suspension of Tom Longboat was 

In reaching the athletic shark* 
Saturday afternoon he re-

Counterfeit Bills Expected to Be 
Passed Out There.Six killed; twenty hurt.

1I LINDSAY. July 14.—(Special). — Tel- 
been sent to a number of

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., July 14. — A 
long-distance telephone message from , egrams have
Johnson City, Tenn., sh-ys: . ! r-laces in the northwest where It Is
twent>Pmjured^when elstbound | suspected an attempt Is to be made

vestlbuled train No. 42, on the South-|to -ghove" some of the counterfeit 
ern Pacific Railway, collided with a j ductlons o( Burke et al.
switch engine one mile west of Johnson . There are no new developments lo-
Clty at 7.30 to-night. ! callv. John Goslin has been brought

here from Port Hope, where he was 
! arrested yesterday. He is the only one 

« - ui.i 1 under arrest who bears a bad record,
hotelkeepers. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) havlng served a term for selling phoney

In the police court on Saturday morn- ' y Ju]y 14_in the "Telegraph ! watche8. He is also known as an op
ing Policeman Peacock charged George “I c' Snowball (twenty-fifth i grator at fall falr8 with an elusive pea
Smith of the National Hotel, Kins and ; d staft gergt. Bayles (twenty- i and a mystifying walnut shell.
Sherbourne, with disorderly conduct on place) shillings each. George Miller, the foreman printer

sp, ms y»£*"r'£s?,s tt;=
Kenned>'SacorrobOTatedI1thlsgstatemenL,,an ____ _________________ "üestfone^y the police and his stor-

«jmlth’e version of the affair was totally Rtverdale League game played I ies then are declared to have been con-
different. He claimed that he was wait- !n ; the Rangels and First-avenue
tog in the doorway of the hotel while a on the Alexandra School
coupe was being phoned for He had not grPundSi the score was: Rangers 2, First- 
snoken a word when arrested. The night * ue 15, Umpire—Vennels. 
clerk vouched for the veracity of Smith s 
statement.

Smith Was 
with costs.

Dr: Park...........
Dr. Malloch....
S. W. Glassco.
J. J. Morrison.
W. J. Southam 
H. Fleming..
B. Way..........
J. Flynn.......
H. D. Smith.
J. Qartshore,
T. B. Phepoe
f' J^Howeli...........0 J. A. Wallace
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Vinnlpeg thru
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the oof believed the policemen. 0
0

the 1Magistrate Klngsford Fines Hotelman 
as a Disorderly.

i,5ONFTRLE,W1n,JS «W"5

A verv successful garden party was morning, following an operation for_ap- | 
held last night on the lawn of Walter Ipendlcitls. She was the daughter of 
Langstaff. The grounds were taste- Mrs. R. B. Angus, and lea\ es four, 
fully decorated and lighted with elec- children, 
trie" lamps. The party was under the Mr. Wanklyn 

‘ auspices nf the ladies' aid of the Meth- reached the city this evening from the 
odist Church. The orchestra of the east. 4
choir of the Metropolitan Church w'ere 
ln attendance.

1
1
1

In Magistrate Kingsford's opinion, the 
statements of two policemen are more 

than those of an equal number of

1
0MORE BISLEY WINNINGS. 1

and Mr. Angus only 1 reliable
Total .............. 8Total...........

War Canoes Race at Ottawa.
OTTAWA, July 14.—The feature of the 

Rideau Canoe Club regatta yesterday was 
the war canoe race, ^hr final was be
tween the Rideau» and the New Ed n- 
burghs, which the latter won after a pun
ishing race. -

Drank Carbolic Acid.
■» OTTAWA, July 14.—(Special).—Mrs. 

W H Farr, wife of the proprietor of 
Oxford Cafe, drank carbolic acid

This,:le.
rt Frances

t-nsure
ippiy of pu'P. ^M
"Id the people

Vo sold and w •
this sid«t# 

distrW®

this side 
this th RHEUMATISMa not long

ceivedthanwire from New York, offering 
him $1500. win or lose, for one race with 
Alfred Shrubb. the only condition being 
that he (tome to New York and train un
der their supervision for the event. Tom 
took the advice of his friends and wired 
back a refusal. „ . ,

•T want to run Daly. Saturday, he 
said yesterday. "I haven’t done anything 
which should keep me from running. I 
want to run and stay amateur. I want to 
go to England next year, but I don t 
want to stop running tills summer. I 11 
run for the West End Y.M.C.A. or any
body else they want me to, but I want 
to be free to train where I please and 

^wlth whom I please."

the
18 Her'liusband had gone for a drive 
and she, with her little girl, visited a 
nearbv druggist, purchasing carbolic 
acid to put in the sink, she stated. 

About 9 o'clock she was found dead

MLNYON’5 3X CURES All Saints v. Milverton.
Saints' junior football team, eham*

SÏÏSS»" S'Sf

r W Ward of Stratford will referee.
^Vearts°thaerLr,mX0vne” K Uj 
this'season, a very hard contest is looked 
for.

1

-

x-' AHpulp on 
the fllctlng.______________________

ORCHARD’S GRANDFATHER
INSANE ON CRIME?

thing 
[■ad way.
,,f which 

ric of the
of the 

industries.

withandi 
must « 

■river, »
power =,<

in her room.

ASweetBreath
is what all should have, and it can 
be ensured by the judicious use of 
Beecham's Pills. A sweet breath 
denotes that everything is w£i, so 
at the slightest indication of the di- 

not working prop-

Struck by Wagon.
crossing the street at the cor

ner of Queen and Dundas Saturday 
night, Mrs. A. White of 37 Dundas- 

. Zv ! street was struck by an express w.ogan
V»—driven bv Frank Angate. 13,1-2 Dun- 

1das-street. She was carried home In 
remedy tl at relieves sharp, ia semi-conscious condition,

were slight.

F5» SBH. ordered to pay a fine of $1, 
and the case will be appealed.

Turbinia Damages Dock.
Approaching Niagara-on-the-Lake on 

her return journey from Lewiston on 
Saturday morning, the Turbinia crash
ed into the landing stage, snapping off 
several piles and completely tearing 

i away about 30 feet of the dock.
No damage was done to the boat, but 

the men waiting to catch the hawser 
had to make a hasty flight to escape 
being thrown Into the water.

While£k»ho

on the subject of crime.

-air Opens.
_(Special.M
■ liibltlo®14.lysas»*him. Pnmiler

:--r ofathe
luncheo»

TWENTY-FOUR ASSASSINS?

TOKIO July 14.—A despatch from ■ 
Seoul, Korea, reports the sensational 
discovery of twenty-four men who 
were concealed in the Seraglio Palace , 
with the intention, It Is supposed, of 
assassinating the emperors ministers.

Think of a
ehootlng pains in any part of the body in | juries
from one to three hours and effects u per- j .____
tv, t cure in a few days. | Threaten a btriKe.

It purifies the blood, it neutralizes the QUEBEC. July 14.—There may be a 
acid and takes all Inflammation and sore- trlke at the Montmorency Cotton Mills 

Have you, a lame or aching tlv unless the demands of the em
bâcle lumbago or SHatica? 1 for a 15 per cent. Increase are

Have vou ' stîlT'Dr swollen Joints, no, P>°> ^ ,or 
frailer how chronic? Ask your druggist I granted, 
for Mimyon's tx Rheumatism Cure and | 
re' how quickly you will be cured.

If you have nnv kidney or bladder troti- [ 
ble get Munvon’s Special Kidney Cu e. ,
Mnnev hack If it fails. Munyon’s Vital!- terdav. 
zer make- weak moil strong and restoi I.

gestive organs 
erly, do not forget to take

Dandruff

ist nfffia,

Beecham’s
Pills

|nyai the

m wise.
ness away.
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|invested in a v.<#'
hr irorn * 

■happy *«2m
ugh said TfV

Automobiles for hire—!*per‘en=®d. 
Main 3658. Meteor

Q»..J.O..Found Dead in Bed.
named Rogers, living at 

found dead in bed 
taken to the I 

be held.

The Kind You Haw Always Bought PhoneBears the 
Signature

drivers. ,, ... .
Cycle Company. 181 King West.An old man 

11 Roden-place, was
The body was 

Ft may

In boxes 25 cents.Sold Everywhere.
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do. preferred ............
Total sales, 2*5,500. Imperial Bank of Canada WHEAT FUTURES FIRMER 

ON LIVERPOOL ADVANCE
JOINT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
London Stock Market.

July 12. July 13. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

Consols, account .................. 84% 8* 6-U
Consols, money .................. 84 3-16
Atchison .....................................  9244

do. preferred .....................  96%xd
Chesapeake & Ohio ...
Anaconda ............................
Baltimore & Ohio..........
Denver & Rio Grande.... 28%
Erie ..................... .............

do. 1st preferred., 
do. 2nd preferred.

HEAD OFFICE i
WELLINGTON ST. EAST., * TORONTO.A joint deposit account with this Corporation is a convenience to 

husband and wife, mother and daughter, two or more executors or 
trustees, etc. It may be opened in such a way as to be drawn upon bv 
either. 1 6 MONCapital Paid Ip.. $4,600.000.00 

Rest.........
84%
92% ........ $4.800,000.00

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO36 ESTABLISHED 1887Close at Chicago Was 91 3-8c For 
July—Corn and Oats Were 

Also Strong.

Interest at Three and One Half Per Cent.
TIMES "a YEAR ‘° account and comP<>unded* FOUR

12 12 FRANCHES IN TORONTOt

Cttnrj WelliBftoi Street and Leader Laae. 
<rOug0 Quee» Streets... _y°nse and Bloor Straata.

. A mi and York Streets.
West Market and Front Street*

^ Kiag tad Spadina Avenu*
Savings Bank Highest current rate of inter

est allowed on deposit* from 
date of opening of account.

1001* 100*.
ÏVPresident. I MID-UP CAPITAL...

General Manager BEST................................
A. H. IRELAND, Snpt. of Branches I TfTAL ASSETS...........

28* H Commiss
|sCompilatic

In Increase o
$1,000,000.

$,5°:!S:S
... H3.oeo.eee

25% 25% ■.. 61% 
.. 43

Canadian Pacific RallwaylSO 
Chicago Great Western... 11%
St. Paul ..................................... 135%
Illinois Central . ..„............145
LoulsVUle & Nashville....117% 
Kansas & Texas.:.
Norfolk & Western

do. preferred ........
New York Central.,
Ontario & Western.
Pennsylvania ............
Reading ......................
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ........
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific ,1....

do. preferred .....
United States Steel..

do. preferred ..........
Wabash common ....

do. preferred............
Grand Trunk ............

61% -

CANADA PERMANENT 42
180

11% BRANCHES IN THE CITY Of TORONTO:
Main Office (21-25 King St. W.) Queen and Balhursl
EMMrat s,, t> *»
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Yonge and College 
Parliament St. (Car. Carlten) Yonge and Queen

' World Office. f
Saturday Evening. July. 13:

Liverpool wheat futures closed Id 
to 1 l-8d higher, and corn l-8d higher.

At Chicago, July wheat closed 7-Sc 
higher, July corn 3-8c higher, and 
July oats lc higher.

Winnipeg car lots to-day, 229; year 
ago, 58.

Northwest cars to-day, 283; last 
week, -488; year ago, 615.

Chicago car lots: Wheat 24, con
tract 3; corn 271, 24; oats 83, 9.

. Primary receipts of corn to-day 550, 
shipments 476; last week 658, 825; last 
year 310, 228.

Australian wheat shipments this 
week, 216,000 bu.; last week, 449,000 
bu.; year ago, 120,000 bu.

Indian wheat shipments this week, 
1,456,000 bu.; last week, 968,000; year 
ago, 776,000.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Mortgage Corporation, TORONTO ST., TORONTO 136
Department145

118 U34'» 34%
I'S. 77 77

AVERAGE CROP YIELD 
MAY BE ANTICIPATED

on till th* crop demands are again felt
ne?«awin <Vslng up on the money tlght- 
ness will occur. In such issues as are 
out of the hands of pools a steady im

causeeTfnthe,nd ^ ^ """the decrease in the floating sun-
ply of these stocks. Anything better than
present*mtUook.Wlth,n the oÆ

86 CATTLE MARKETS.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
_EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., July 13.- 
Cattlc—Receipts, 125 head; slow and 
unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 200 head; 
and steady; $5 to $8.

Hogs—Receipts, 2100 head; active; 
Pigs, steady; others shade lower: 
heavy, $6 to $6.35; mixed, $6.35; York
ers, $6.35 to $6.40; pigs, $6.40 to $6.60; 
roughs. $5.35; stags, $4 to $4.50; dair
ies, $6 to 16.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1800 
head; sheep active and steady; lambs 
slow, 25c lower; lambs, $5 to $8; year
lings, $6.25 to $6.75; wethers, $5.50 to 
$6; $4.25 to $4.75 for ewes; sheep, mix
ed, $2.50 to $5.26.

86
......... U5xd
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........... 62%
.......... 51%xd
........ , 30%
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* SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH69 69
80% 80% active140% 141%
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737% 37%
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Government Statistics Supply Basis 
4 For Securities Values—Few 

Features to Local Market
nas done simply because we want to 
provide for any contingency which 
m&> arise end for additional facilities 
and to keep pace with growth 
business, 
issued at
fere it is all Issued.

FOR SALE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

COMMISSION ORDERS ; aThe compilation
Man on the

76
Desirable earner ior, between 
Q -ecn and Cellege streets, on a 
good business street. Meney ad
vanced to b iild.

For fi ll particulars apply to —

29% 23%
“TheNew rorx Cotton.

Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 
prtoes- reported the following closing

-, , Open. High. Low. Close.
Mch ..................  11.86
July ..............................li.8(l

.................................U.® 11.59 11.45 iÜ45
aL, -| ■ V -V11-76 ,L78 H ® 11.65
Spot closed quiet, 20 points lower.

Sxtcutid on Ixcban|N of

Toronto, Montreal and New Yerk
„nt0 World, and the 
«it for the first half o 

on the values foi 
Cobalt’s record

of
All the stock will not be 

once.
World Office.

Saturday Evening, July 13.
Perhaps the essence of the week’s de

velopments in relation to the New York 
stock market was the monthly report on 
the crops issued from Washington. The 
repeated efforts of the bull syndicate at 
Chicago to bring about unwarranted 
prices for grain options has certainly 

Tcreated the Impression that this year’s 
ecrops are in jeopardy and that the dm- 
"age caused by the lateness of the season 
is irreparable. With such a gênerai im
pression as exists as to a business reac
tion. the possibility of a small crop is of 
particular Importance. When, therefore, 
departmental statistics refute the state
ments of crop killers, the matter is one 
of prime importance as to the value of 
securities.

It may be years be- 
We are not fig

uring on constructing any Important 
extensions with this
"e expect to spend It on increased 
terminals.”

year/>. M. CAAARRFLL JOHN STARK & CO. ,» for. 1904 
$136,217.

money, nor do -, output 
liued at 
>g output for
'^oul'put^mr 1906 was

yss» -**
n tons, valued at $4> 
m basis outlined, the 

six months of 
ffr-u tonnage of ove 
i*ta values of nearl> 

the entire 3 
3d-the tonnage may 
““Lgct The values f< 
H have been arrl 
tut an attempt will 
the smelter returns 

companies.
Is 18 secured, it will b 
-mes standing cor 

KTiâ the shipping list mal 
"“““when cash values

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, July 13.—Cattle — Re

ceipts, about 500; market steady; 
$4.75 to $7.30; cows, $1.75 to $5.30; heifv 
ers, $2.00 to $5.75; calves, $6 to $8; goon 
to prime steers, $5.80 to $7.30; poor to 
medium, $4.76 to $5.75; stockers and 
feeders, 2.90 to $5.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 20,000; market 6c to 
10c lower; light, $5.80 to $6.15; mixed, 
$o.70 to $6.10; heavy, $5.20 to $5.95; 
rough, $5.20 to $5.50; pigs, $5.40 to $6. 
good to choice, heavy, $5.85 to $5.95; 
hulk of sales, Jfc.75 to $6.

Sheep-Receipts,' 3000; steady; na
tive, $3.75 to $5.90; western, $3.75 to 

yearlings, $6 to $6.60; lambs, 
$5.50 to $7.40; western, $5.50 to $7.65.

12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Main 2351.Receipts of farm produce were 700 

bushels of grain, 40 loads of hay, a few 
dressed hogs, with the usual Saturday's 
market of butter, eggs and poultry.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels

1905 wasMembers of Toronto Stock Sxeheng,,

26 Teronfo Street.
Correspondence Invited.'

Joseph says; Price of Oil.
$1^8TTSBURG' Ju'y 13' — 0,1 CIosed

— The buying of the
Pacifies, notwithstanding the forth
coming report, will continue good. U. 
P. is a decided bargain. S. P. is 
unquestionably cheap.

Specialties:

EVANS & GOOCHsold as
follows: 100 bushels fall at 91c; 100 bush
els goose, at 83c.

Hay—Forty loads sold at $13 to $15 per 
ton for timothy, and $10 to $12 for mixed.

Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $9 to 
$5.50 per cwt.

Poultry—Receipts were fairly large. 
Spring ducks sold at 15c for the bulk, but 
a few extra prime quality sold at 18c per 
lb. ; chickens, 20c to 25c per lb. ; fowl, 10c 
to 13c per lb.

Butter—Deliveries large, with prices 
easier than a week ago. Farmers having 
choice dairy and regular customers for 
the same got from 23c to 25c per lb., but 
the bulk of the butter outside of that 
went at 20c to 22c per lb., and some sold 
as low as 18c per lb. before the market 
closed.

Eggs—Deliveries were liberal and strict
ly new-laid sold to special customers as 
high as 5c, but, the bulk went at 22c to 
23c and some at 20c per dozen.
Grain— ’

Wheat7=*sprlng, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush .
Wheat, goose, bush 
Wheat, red, bush ..
Peas, bush ................
Barley, bush .......
Oats, bush ..................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ................
Hay, mixed ..............
Cattle hay, ton ....
Straw, loose, ton ..
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag ........$1 15 to $1 20
Potatoes, new, per bbl .. 3 50 

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ........$0 11 to $0 15
Spring chickens, lb ............ 0 20 0 25 •
Spring ducks, per lb 
Fowl, per lb ..............

»
—*Metal Market.

NEW YORK, July 13.-Pig-iron-Quiet. 
speUer""dullm*nal Lead—Dul1- Tin—Easy;

. Insurance Brokers I Æmilius Jarvis. C. E. A. Goldmax.

I Municipal Debentures
■ TO YIELD IN- M 4 _ 0/

I VESTOR from 4 10 51/
intbrest.

Particulars on Application.
I AEMILIUS JARVIS * CO.

VcKIMNOM BLDG., TORONTO

Take on some Steel 
common. Buy A.C.P. any recession. 
Hold People's Gas. Rxsidsst Aqshti

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

NEW COMPANIES.• • s
says crop reports are 

more encouraging than the latest of
ficial statement, indicating much im
provement on July 1.

iarover
Dun’s Review

Cobalt Still Figures Among the On
tario Incorporations. Office»: afiBast Wellington Street,

Ing fluctuations on the-Chicago-Board "of 
Trade :

$.i.90;

1®Only threeDistillers mining incorporations, 
with a combined share capital of $4,- 
056,000, are gazetted this 

! are:

securities shows. 8 per
cent, on stock for year ended June 30 
after all charges.

Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 91% 91% 91

.. 94% 95% 94% 94%

.. 97% . 98% 97% 98%

53% 53%
54% 54% 64% 54%
52% 52% 52% 52%

...
Taking Wednesday's figures given out 

by the agricultural department a crop of 
617,000.000 bushels of wheat, 2,500,000.000 
bushels of corn and 892,000.000 bushels of 
oats Is promised. As compared with last 
year the wheat crop shows a possible loss 
of 100,000,00") bushels, corn 250,000,000 bush
els, and oats 72,000,000 bushels, 
heaviest depreciation is in corn, the per
centage condition of which on July 1 
was 80.2, as compared with 87.5 last year. 
The acreage of this cereal Is, however, 
1.360,000 acres greater than last year. It 
is not questioned that the weather of the 
last few weeks has been highly beneficial 
to the crops and if only the ratio of im
provement since May is. maintained until 
the harvest, the July percentages, espe
cially that of corn, can show a marked 
Improvement.

New York Live Stock.
NEW YORK, July 13.—Beeves—Re

ceipts, 2275; nominally- steady; steady 
for dressed beef. Liverpool and Lon
don cables steady: exports, 900 cattle 
and 5650 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 6; dressed calves 
quiet; city dressed, 8 l-2c to 12 l-2c; 
country drssed, 7c to 10c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3243; 
sheep fully 25c lower and dull; lambs, 
25c lower than yesterday’s closing 
prices; all sold except a car of sheep; 
common to choice sheep, $3.50 to $5.50; 
culls, $2.00 to $3.00; lambs, $7.00 to 
$8.30; one deck, $8.50; general top 
price, $8.25; culls, $6.

Hogs—Receipts, 3494, nominally firm 
on Buffalo advices.

Wheat— 
July .. 
Sept. . 
Dec. *. 

Corn— 
July 
Sept. .. 
Dec. .. 

Oats— 
July .. 
Sept. .. 
Dec. .. 

Pork— 
July .. 
Sept. .. 

Ribs— 
July .. 
Sept. .. 

Lard— 
July ... 
Sept. ..

week. Tney 91%* « e
Seventy-four roads for May 

average net increase 
11 months 6.66

show 
16.98, and for Empire Cobalt Mines, Limited, $3.- 

000,000, Cobalt. ■has for the last 
handicapped by 
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their end of the lake is 
the intention is to sack a 
Favel at lake’s bottom, a 
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yearn ago.

It 1* also fair to state tl 
O'Brien mine stands thlrf 
of shippers, if the values 
put and the smelter return 
the basis and standing 
from, 
he th
•econd. It is well known 
th« Conlagas mine has 
out a large quantity of 1 

The Nlplssing was t 
month, as the ice on 
would not bear the well 
with ore.
fix months are at hand i 
doubtless be the leader.

Have Ore on H. 
f Twenty-two mines fl 
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I can ship at any time: Th' 

JL Co-' the Nancy Helen, t 
O' wardt the City of Cnbal 
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Evan* or Imperial—so 

] :?ere there are really 2 
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Conlagas .........
tiptoeing ....
O'Brlaii .. .......................
Buffalo ...
Trethewey 

Rose ..."
Silver Queen 
Jacobs .
S^-Meeha'ii ...................

rZZ c'm"" -jA-188U

Jsssr1*»", University . "
TeCmln,ey*Darra*h'

I sStiKS--. =’
••

Nov» scotta

ncr cent.
• • •

Southern Railway 
week July increase $72,955.

54 54
Cobalt Silver Bell Mines, Limited, 

earnings first $800,000. '
The" Cobalt-Jamès Mines Co., Limit

ed, $250,000, Toronto.
Toronto has the bulk of the 

cial companies, aggregating 
These are :

L. A. Delaplante, Limited, lumber 
_______ and pulp products, $300,000, Toronto.

New York Baank Statement. The Crown Manufacturing Co., Lim-
NEW YORK, July 13.—The statement lted> confectioners and druggists’ and 

of clearing house banks for the week grocers’ sundries, $100,000, Toronto.
thenV»?- tlie banks hold $6,877.050 more | Eisman Novelties, Limited, wearing 
than the legal seresve requirements. This 
ls„f, increase of $6.020.800 as compared 
with last week. The statement follows-
Loans, decreased ...................... $io ssa im
Deposits, decreased.................. i!.!! 7 780 400
Circulation, decreased ............ .. " 74 700
Legal tenders, increased -........ 1 068*'>oo
Specie, increased .......... ....................... v" 107 500
Reserve. Increased ..........................X 4 075 700
Reserve required, decreased .... 1945100
Surplus, increased ............................ ' 6 <K08$
ex-L.S. deposits, increased. .......... 5,642,’350

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.$0 85 to $.... 
. 0 91 0 92 43 44The 4? 44

.39% 40% 39% 40
• 40% 41% 40% 41

16.25 16.25 16.25 16.25 
16.35 16.37 16.82 16.32

CROW’S NEST OUTPUT. 0 S3

STOCK BONDS 
INVESTMENTS

<r 0 90commer-
$680,000. .. 0 75 

.. 0 51The output of the Crow’s Nest 
lierles for the week ending July 12 
24,015 tons: daily average, 4002 ti

col-
was 0 52ins.

8.65 8.55 8.50 8.50
8.67 8.67 8.62 8.62........ $13 00 to $15 00

........... 11 09
10 00

13 0Ô

13 00 
12 00 8.77 8.77 ' 8.77 8.77

9.00 9.00 8.87 8.95
7 00 *

apparel and notions, $60,000, Toronto.
The Ross Land Co., Limited; *50,000, 

Toronto.
James Bay Lumber Co., Limited, 

$40,000, Toronto.
Winnett_ & Wellinger, Limited, lea

ther goods, $40,000, Toronto.
Toronto Stamp and Stencil Works, 

Limited, $40,000, Toronto.
Letters, Limited, printers, engravers, 

office supplies, $40,000, Toronto."
The Toronto

'Will
18 Adelaide St. E.

<Ss Co.
Phone Main 7456-Ï4S7

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, July 13.—(Closing.) — 

Wheat—Spot steady; No. 2 red western 
winter, 7s 2d. Futures firm; July 7s l%d, 
Sept. 7s 8%d, Dec. 7s 5%d.

Corn—Spot quiet; Hess dried, 5s! old, 
northern, 5s 2%d. Futures firm; July 
nominal: Dec. 4s ll%d.

Peas—Canadian firm, 64s 8%d.
Flour—St, Louis fancy winter quiet, 27s 

6d. - —. .
Hops—In London (Pacific coast), steady, 

£2 10s to £3 10s.
Beef—Extra India mess steady.
Pork—Prime mess, western, quiet, 83s 9d.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., steady, 

54s 6d. _
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

steady, 62s 6d: short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs., 
steady, 62s; long clear middles, light, 28 
to 34 lbs., steady, 51s 6d; long clear mid
dles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., quiet, 50s; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., steady, 46s 6d; 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., firm, 48s; shoul
ders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., steady, 39s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, steady, 
43s 6d: American refined, in palls, steady, 
43s 3d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new, 
steady, 55s 6d; old, 65s; Canadian finest 
colored, new, steady, 57s; old, 67e.

Tallow—Prime city dull, 31s; Australian, 
in London, quiet, 34s 10%d.

Turpentine—Spirits dull, 42s 9d. Rosin- 
Common firm, Us 9d. Petroleum—Re
fined steady, 6%d. Linseed Oil—Easy, 26s 
9d. Cottonseed Oil—Hull refined, spot, 
firm, 30s 6d.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, July 13.—Flour — Re

ceipts, 13,174; sales, 2800; flour quiet 
and about steady.

Rye flour—Dull.
Wheat — Receipts, 87,800; sales, 1,- 

200,000; market had a cent advance 
on bullish foreign crop news, higher 
cables and estimates of lighter world’s 
shipments and covering of shorts. 
July, 99 l-8c to 99 l-4c; Sept., $1.00 13-16 
to $1.01 7-16; Dec., $1.04 1-8 to $1.04 3-4.

Rye—Dull.
Corn—Receipts, 135,450; option mar

ket was dull and without transac
tions.

Sugar—Raw, steady; refined, steady.
Coffee—Steady.
Resin—Steady.
Lead—Dull.
Wool—Steady.
Hops—Quiet.

Junction Live Stock.
There are 110 car loads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards, Toronto Junction, 
for sale at Monday’s market.

4 90

WE BUT AND "SELL
BONDf

A moderate deficiency in cotton accords 
with the other crops, and apparently the 
best-all round promise is for only 
average yield of the principal farm pro
ducts. In accepting this as a rèasonable 
kois of calculation the price return for 
the various
next important factor.

Wool Market.
LONDON. July 13—The offerings at the 

wool auction sales to-day amounted to 
13,165 bales. Competition was active and 
Inferior grades were steadier, particularly 

j long Capes. Home, French and American 
National Steel Plate j buyers bid freely for greasy combings.

Engraving Co., Limited, $10,u00, To- which ruled in sellers’ faver. Tasmanian
merinos realized extreme prices. Next 
week 76,100 bales will be offered. Follow
ing are the sales in detail :

New South Wales. 2100. bales; scoured.
Is 4d to Is ll%d; greasy, 7d to Is 2%d.

Queensland, 800 bales; scoured. Is 5d to 
Is ll%d ; greasy, 8d to Is.

Victoria, 1700 bales: scoured, Is Id to Is 
lid; greasy, 6%d to Is 4d.

South Australia, 400 bales;
3%d: greasy, 6d to Is 3d.

Tasmania, 800 bales; greasy, 9d to Is class quality; sl„
81 correspondingly lower

New Zealand. 6600 bales; scoured, Is Id I Potatoes, car lots" bag 
to 2s; greasy, 6d to Is 2d. "

Cape of Good Hope and Natal, 700 bales; Evaporated apples Tb ,, ™ 
scoured, Is Id to Is 9%d; greasy, T%d to Butter, creamery, "boxes"!!! 0 21

- .. ... "" 0 20

Butter, creamery. Ib. rolls.. 0 22 
Eggs, new-lald; dozen
Cheese, large, lb ............
Cheese, twin, lb ..........
Honey, 60-lb. tins ..........
Honey, 10-lb. tins ....

0 15 STOCKS. 
DEBENTURES

AND All~ 
• UNLISTED 

SECURITIES

an 0 10 0 13Dairy Produc
Butter, lb .......................... -, r
Eggs, strictly new-lald!

per dozen .......................
Fresh Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$5 50 to $7 00 
Beef hindquarters, cwt..10 00 1050
Lambs, dressed weight ..14 00 
Mutton, light, cwt ...
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt ..

$0 IS to SO 25
■commodities becomes the 

Compared with 
last year, the present prices of options 
on wheat, cotton, corn and oats vary 
anywhere from 10 per cent, to 20 per cent, 
in favor of this year's crop.

0 20 0 25Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate is 4 per

SÎÎÎ- ,vIo,ne>;, 2 t0 214 pen cent. Short
b 9 3 9 ir° 3xfr Cent" *hree months- 
bills, 3 9-16 to 3% per cent. New York
call money, highest 4% per cent., lowest*
atrToernntna fi12 Pei" Cent" CaU moneÿ 
8t .Toronto. 6 to i per cent.

ence* solicited? ^ ha”d n°W" Corre'M‘d-

Bonanronto. , -
The other provincial incorporations 

of the week are:
J. K. McLauchlan Supply Co., Limit

ed, contractors' supplies, cartage and 
commission business, $40,000, Owen 
Sound.

The Empire Securities. Limifid
28 Toronte-Street, Toronto, 

Phone Main 6349. z

In the ag
gregate, therefore. It is quite possible, 
without undue inflation, for the. agricul
tural year to produce a money return In 
x-Josc proximity to that of last year. The 
outlook viewed in the worst aspect is 
any thing but unsatisfactory and until it 
can be so proved the crops relation to the 
r: a: ket is not an unfavorable one.

16 on 
11 00 ent..10 00 

.. 6 on 
.. 8 50

7 i)0
10 50

9 (X) 9 50

CEO. O. MERSONForeigri Exchange.
,,A: J,„,Gtazebrook. Janes Building (Tel. 
Main 1732), to-day 
as follows ,•

. FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.King Telephone Co., Limited, farm
ers’ telephone Company In York Coun
ty, $10,000, head office at Temperance- 
ville.

The Plcton Golf and County Club, 
Limited. $10,0007 Plcton.

License for Ontario has been Issued 
to the Great Nprthern Oil and Gas Co., 
Limited.

Permission to decrease the capital of 
The Trout Lake Cobalt Mining Co. of 
Montreal, Limited, from $3,000,000 to 
$1,500,000, has been given, and to in
crease the capital of the Colonial Weav
ing Co., Limited, from $60,000 to $110,- 
000,( and to thé St. Catharines and Nia
gara Power and Fuel Co., Limited,from 
$100,000 . to $300,000. ! '

scoured, Is CHARTER®!) ACCOUNTANT
Truste end Guarantee Building 

16 KIZfQ 8TB11T WEST, TOKOXTO 
Phone Mein 701*.

reports exchange

—Between Banks—
-, , Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
Funds...1-64 prem. 3-64 prem. % to % 

Mont 1 funds. par. par. % to %
60 days’sight.8% 813-16 9 1-16 to 9 3-16 
Demand Stg..9 15-32 9 17-32 9 18-16 to 9 15-16 
Cable Trans..9 19-32 9 21-32 9 13-16 to 9 15-16 

—Rates In New York—

The prices quoted below are for flrst- 
lower grades are bought 

quotations:
». • , —------. —-, ....$1 25 to 30
Hay, car lots, ton, bales ..14 00 

. 0 08

rates
The Atchison and Union Pacific bond 

Subscriptions, and the recall of the $30,- 
000.000 of government deposits has played 
havoc.with the hanking calculations this 
xycek, the sub-treasury having gained 
upwards of $10,000.000 because 
ernment withdrawals. It is a matter of 
surprise that transient money rates have 

"7 not shown greater fluctuations than they 
have done, and failing a better explana
tion the monèy situation must be aecept- 

— ed as more sound than it Is generally 
given credit for. The week-end bank 
statement came as a surprise to the tal
ent, the predictions of the total wiping 
out of the surplus reserves being alto
gether astray. The statement is clear 
evidence of the control exercised by the 

.. leading financial Interests, and can onlv 
be so accepted in- attempting to read the 

, markets’ movements.

1 2%d.

Ui

of the gov- ll%d. Butter, dairy, lb. rolls 
Butter, tubs .............. 21

19New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, July 13.

Firm; unchanged; receipts, 5826.
Cheese—Firm; unchanged; receipts, 

8265.
Eggs—Firm; unchanged; receipts, 

6287.

Posted. Actual.
• 484% 483%
• *87% 486%

....... 0 17..... 0 12

........ 0 12%..... 0 12„   9 12
Honey, per dozen combs .. 2 50

Butter—Sterling, 60 days' sight 
Sterling, demand .......... . the O'Brien mine w 

e ■ leader, with Nipi13■*'
.* Price of Silver.

Bar silver In London. 31 ll-l6d 
Bar sliver in. New York, 67%c. 
Mexican dollars, 52%c.

per oz.
Hides and Tallow.

c Prl.ret rial,V by F. T. Carter &
Co., 80 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers $0 09U 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows. ste»rs.. 0 08%

hides ... ................$0 07% to $0 08
Calfskins, No. 1, city .......... 0 13
Calfskins, country ..........
Sheepskins, each ....

~ , . „ _ ^ I Horsehides. No. 1, each
Rev. A. C. Courtice, secretary of the Horsehair, per lb 
Canadian Peace and Arbitration So- i Tallow, per lb ... 
ciety, has a letter from Dr. Benjamin ! S!°o1, unwa'3hed 
F. Trueblood, secretary of the Ameri- washed ...

He.iects .................
Lambskins ..........

NO TRAINING SHIR FOR LAKES
-

New York Stocks. ,
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the Mew York market to-day :

Open.High. Low.Close.
Apial. Copper .............. 88% DO - 88% 89%
Amer. Car & F.... 43% 44 43% 44
Amer. Locomotive ... 58 58% 58 58%
American Smelters .. 118 119% 118 119%
Anaconda ........................ 57 58% 57 58%
American Ice .............. tio 60 59% 69%
American Sugar ..........122%. 122% 122% 122%

one- A. C. 0.......................... 31% 32 31% 32
A. Chalmers .................. 10% 10% 10% 10%
Atchison ...........................  90% 91% 90% 90%
American Biscuit .... 75% 75% 75% 75%
Brooklyn ..................... 57 58% 57 53%
Baltimore & Ohio.... 97% 98% 97% 98%
Canadian Pacific .
Chic., M. & St. P.
Del. & Hudson ...
Erie ...............................

do. 1st preferred .........
do. 2nd preferred"

Foundry ......................
do. preferred ....

C. F. I............................
C. G. W........................
Giles. & Ohio..........
C. C. C..................
C. T. X. preferred.
Distillers ......................
Duluth S. S................
Hocking Iron ..........
K. X................................
Lead ...............................
Great North. Ore..........

• General Electric 
Great Northern
L. & N....................
Iowa Central ..
Interboro ........
Int. Paper ..........
Int. Pump ............
Manhattan ........

THE TRENT CANAL.
When returnsPeace Society Officials Say the Rumor 

Is Incorrect.Editor World: J. H. Duthle is more 
concerned about the opinions of those 
who did not read his letter than of 
those who did and formed the only

Tidings ot woe and wails of lamentation 
have gone out because of the failure of 
Union Pacific and Atchison shareholders 
to subscribe to the new bonds of these 
companies In the volume required. The 
subscriptions tc the Union Pacific bond 
issue only amounted to 'about.5 per cent, 
of the $75.000,000, wjtile in "Atchison the 
amount subscribed for was about 
third of the total. The almost total fail
ure of the Union ^Pacific subscription 
forms an excellent -argument' fnr an im
proving stock market. Messrs. Harriman 
et.al. have not entered an underwriting 
syndicate without having contemplated 
the ultimate resuifa. These and many 
other bonds waiting buyers can-only be 
disposed of by an : improvement In in
vestment sentiment.; This cannot be bet
ter atfained than bv a- buoyant stock 
market and in this dies the 'mdst potent 
argument in favor of the long side of 
stocks for some time forward.

Concerning the report that training 
ships of xvar might be introduced on j 
the great lakes by the United States,

/
0 11 0 12

99%c; Sept. $1.0013-18 to $1.01%, closed6St« Sffito 8» ssc “•
Corn—Receipts, 136,450 bushels; exports, 

96.167 bushels: sales, 5000 bushels. Spot 
firm; No. 2, 62%c.elevator, and 62%c, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2 white, 62%c, and No. 2 yel
low, 62%c, f.o.b., afloat. Option market 
was quiet and steady, closing practically 
net unchanged. July closed 62%c; Sept 
closed 62%c; Dec. closed 62c; May closed 
61%c.

Oats—Receipts. 21,000 bushels; exports, 
98,657 bushels. Spot firm; mixed, 26 to 33 
lbs.. 49%c; natural white, 30 to 33 lbs., 51c 
to 52c; clipped white, 36 to 40 lbs., 51c to 
54 %c.

Rosin—Firm. Turpentine—Quiet. Molas
ses—Steady.

1 70 1 SO
3 25 3 50

:
conclusion. Seeing the Trent Canal is 
not finished, it would be fair to wait. 
It appears to be well managed, and 
we can trust the .Canadian Government 
to make a profit when completed.

W. A. Bailey.

0 30
. 0 05% n 06
. 0 13 0 14
. 0 23 0 21

can Peace Society, with this assur- | 
ance:

"Direct information from the state 
department at Washington assures us 
that the report had no real founda
tion.”

0 17 0 18
.........  0 40Peterboro, Tilly 12.

The StlvSugar Market.
NEW YORK.

A Telephone War.
COMBER, July 14.—The telephone 

fight between this village and Roches
ter Township still goes on. The mem
bers of the council of Rochester are 
determined that the independent line 
established by Comber citizens shall 
not be operated in the township.

It is said that Ree\"e Dewhirst has 
caused the wires to be. cut, but they 
are always spliced in the face of print
ed orders that people caught doing the 
work will be prosecuted.

July 13.—Sugar—Raw 
SSJtSU"*» c.ntrlfugal, 

fined steady.

174% 176 174% 176
131% 133% 131% 133% 
170 170 170 170
25 25% .25 25%

sugar, 3.08%c; re-
IF LEOPOLD KNEW.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—July, 92 l-4c bid; Sept., 

94 5-8c bid; Oct., 95 l-8c bid.
Oats—July, 40 3-4c bid; Aug., 40 l-2c 

bid; Oct., 37 3-4c bid.

Chicago Gossip.
^Melady & Co. had the following at 

the close;
Wheat—Liverpool closed 1 l-8c high

er than yesterday and furnished the 
incentive for the initial advance In 

The later improvement 
in prices resulted from an advance of
1 u-8c in futures at Minneapolis, and LONDON. July 13.—Raw sugar, centri- 
2c in the price of cash wheat at Kan- fugal, 10s 9d; Muscovado. 9s 9d. Beet 
sas City. World’s shipments for Mon- ! suKar« July. 9s 5*d. Calcutta linseed. 

, . day are estimated at s.nnnnnn a»,H I July and Aug., 43s 9d. Linseed oil. 24s 9d.Charm,ng Muskoka. they amount „n ocean pacagé Vm Sperm °"’ £34' PetrolPum' American re-
That the Grand Trunk deserve the show a fairly large decrease The 1 V' DP";ltS'A TUrpentine.

credit for making this the best known domestic visible supply s£uld show !o%d "fine" l^M " '
$ . , . , , . Senerady ac- a ratner large increase and this is
knowledged, and the increasing traffic the bearish factor in the sifuati 
this season which this line is enjoying Crop reports were bullish! espertllly
shows that the people who know ap- from the northwest but Mt Patten s

.preciate the excellent train service of remarks to-day were not as bullish
the Pioneer Line,” and that the gate- as those attributed to him yesterday

- . . way to Muskoka will continue to be European weather ucouGram Steamer Aground. via Muskoka Wharf. The old patrons unfa^abir!!d Hu!aa‘un
KÏNGSTGN. July 14 —The steamer know that the trip alongside Lako ports bullish. Countnf acceptances

38 38 c'tv ?f New York with 17.000 bushels Simcoe and Couchiching,-picturesque bids sent out last nigh^ were almost
.............. Of Wheat and package freight, from Allandale, Barrie and Orillia never nothing. There is « not»

Kingston to Montreal ran aground to- gets tiresome, and those whose first tr. our market at present which is
122% 123%; day on Sparrow Hawk Point, near Car- trip it is should not miss it. likely to continue ,mm «nri»! «1.
102% 104% dinal. The xvrecking outfit of Don- The extended and widened wharf is in a safer Position and tomnnrar»/
91% 92 n'elly went 4pwn at noon to effect a' now permits the heavy Muskoka Ex- advances mayPoceur next week P X

rescue" ! Presses to land passengers close to the Corn—Cables were steady and re
steamers. and it Is a charming sight; ceipts light, but crop reports 

„ to see the four steamers leaving for steadilv imnrnvine- fi«i,i.arres!edaS Sa°tur!ay byrgpe"crLvbnasS the,‘r an,ehn°Mn de|ishtful uniformly reported’ extremely teedy.
upon1;' wîîîïïT^ out ^by^ John ml^Vîn% ““^b ^dtm^T!s ‘L.^y "^oî 

Verrai, who lived with the prisoner. ^ the Indian River to Port Carling, and Some of the eadinz t ader. whn ^
He is charged with theft of a sacque | thence t0 RoSseau and Joseph. ’ o!t a few diys afo have rrtnstated

Leave Toronto at 11-30 a.m., and some long loss and a further advance
night service 2.40 a.m. (Pullmans open is probable next week, altho the im-
at 9.30 p.m.). Night train connects at provement in crop conditions renders 
Muskoka Wharf with new and fine caution in buying necessary
steamer Sagamo. Grand Trunk city Oats__Crop reports
office, northxvest corner King and with hardly an exception, and until 
Yonge-streets. new Qats begin to move prices

work higher, altho We think oats 
be bought much cheaper before the 
1st of September.

BRUSSELS, July 14.—Maj. Lemair, 
formerly in the service of the Congo 
Independent State, continuing to-day 
his revelations regarding the state of 
affairs prevailing there, says:

"I persist in believing that if the 
king saw the Congo such as it is, and 
not such as he thinks it ’is, he would 
consent to the urgent and un'deniable 
sacrifices necessary to save that great 
work for Belgium and history."

41% 41% 41% 41%

. 40 40 40 40
. 31% 32% 31% 32%
. 11% 11% 11% 11%
. 34% 35 34% 34%A further well-merited rise in Dominion 

Bank shares was about the only real im
provement at the Toronto market for the 
xveek
previously
manipulation. A block of the stock was 
found-. In weak hands and the price xvas 
han-mered until the shares were forcibly 
released. Dominion Bank stock appears 
succeptible to market movements of this 
variety and the latest exhibition should 
serve to shv off speculation in the shares 
for some time to come. The losses sus
tained by margined traders In the shares 
have gone to enrich the funds of some 
one or more of the local financial Insti
tutions xvho are prepared to lake ad
vantage of weak positions in the market 
on most occasions.

.aCheese Markets.
COWANSVILLE, Que., July 13,-ThS 

weekly meeting of the Eastern Town
ship’s Dairymen’s Exchange 'was held 
here to-day. Twenty-seven creameries 
offered 1864 boxes butter, and 23 factories 
offered 1298 boxes cheese. Sales of but
ter : Gunn. Langlois & Co.. 798 boxes at 
29%c. and 165 boxes at 20%c; Hodgson 
Bros.. 261 boxes at-20%c; Olive, Dorion / 
and Strand, 55 boxes at 20%c: A. D. Mc- 
Gillies, 115 boxes at 20%c; J. J. Dickey, 60 
boxes at 20%c; 420 boxes unsold. Sales of 
cheese : James Alexander, 284 boxes at 
11c; Gunn, Langlois & Co., 32 boxes at 
11c. and 150 boxes at 10c; 52 boxes at
ll%c: J. J. Dickey, 406 boxes at 1015-16C, 
and 171 boxes at ll%c; Hodgson Bros., 107 
boxes at 11c; J. Burnett, 16 boxes at 11c; 
unsold, 20 boxes.

BROCKVILLE,. July 13 —At the regular 
meeting of the Brockvllle Cheese Board,
5187 were offered—3668 colored, balance 
white; 1810 colored sold at 11 %c, and 1130 
white sold at U%c.

our market.
The decline in this stock was. as 

due entirely to 65% 66 65% 66 London Produce.hinted.
A Wild Boy.

65% DETROIT. July 14.—Reggie Classer, 
62 : a 12-year-old boy, disappeared from

i36‘/ j home two weeks ago with some money 
133* !

65* 65* 
62 62

. 136* 136* 

. 132 133*

. 115* 116 
18 18* 

. 16 16

belonging to his mother, and was pick
ed up on the street here by the police. 
He insisted that h}s name was Smith 
and that he was from New York, and 
was sent to the boys’ farm. Mr. Glass- 
er went there, and as he went in the 
front door Reggie broke out of a rear 
door and got away.

116 resort in America Cobalt ..18*
15* 16 | on. New York Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK. July 13.-Flour—Receipts,
13,174 barrels: exports. 2485 barrels; sales.
2900 barrels; steady, but dull. Rye flour 
quiet. Cornmeal—Steady. Rye—Dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 87,800 bushels; exports.
31,895 bushels: sales, 1,800,000 bushels. Spot 
Arm; No. 2 red, 99c/ elevator: No. 2 red,
$1, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth,
$1.12*, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter,
$1.02, f.o.b., afloat. In response to bad 
weather news from abroad, Arm cables, I 
prospects for small world's shipments. | 
and strong bull support, wheat advanced : 230 cases, 150 of which were white, bal- 
over a cent again to-day, closing %c to ance colored; no sales; bidding froin lid 
l*c net higher. July 99*c to 99*c, closed to ll*c.

K S. U........................
Metropolitan ..........
M. S. M......................

do. preferred ..
North American 
Ontario & Western.. 38
Pressed Steel Car..............
Pullman ........................
Pennsylvania ............
Reading ....................
People's Gas ........
Mackay .. Sk................
Missouri ParlAc ....
M. K. T......................
N. Y. General ......
Northern PaciAc 
Norfolk & West..
Southern Railway

do. preferred ...
Southern PaciAc ..
Texas ............................
V. S. Steel bonds..... 96* 96* 96* 96*
Republic I. & S.......... 27* 28* 27* 28%
S. F. S. ............................ 36* 36* 36* 36*
Rock Island ................. 21* 21* 21* 21*

do. preferred .......... 47* 47* 47* 47*
S. S............................................................

.. 104 104 104 104
The really speculative department of 

the market has exhibited little animation. 
Twin City has pp en evidence of a good 
deal better support, but the market in 
this stock and others has followed closelv 
the trend of Wall-street, 
as to the stringency of money, but there 
is no positive rhajige yet perceptible in 
this matter. No new railing of loans 
has had to be resorted to of late and this 
has resulted in the belief that from now

68* 68* 68* 68* on
::s . ;!

160 160 160 160
Less is heard

LONDON, July 13.—There were offered
92

Week eediei 
, July 6'
* inp>uej

75 7-6* 75 76*
........ 33* 34* 33* 34*
....112*113* 112*113*
....128* 130 128* 130

..! 20 20* *20" 20*

Lost His Coat. are
are

Bank of British North AmericaA. E. Ames & Go. I ®«Me

II gS5"-

il ""imrnend
I

tear*
y . lJ»e.h,)

Hein, 60,115leKiele, 48,000
he total shipment* 

fc».1, Ieul •hipmeni 
F Ito! '? 1904 the ear 
F . ^ T4lued At «1,473,

120.000
272.000

LIMITA D 78% S0% 78% 80%

Investment
Securities

coat.

HEADf OFFICE : • • t •
London, England.

3#ZiZ'SXiSMtSSi
V > Tone* and Invigorates the whole
LK^zLiiervous system, makes new 

.ood in old Veins. Curee Nerv
ous Debility, Msnlol and Brain Worry, Des- 
tondency. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Spcr- 
latorrhcea, and Fferts of Abuse or Excesses. 
Vice $1 per box, six for $5. One-will please, si- 
•ill cure. Sold by all druggists.or mailed 1. 
Iain pke. on receipt of price. Few pamphlt 
tailed free. The Wood Medtolne Ce. 

furmerltt Windsor) Twon

VL TORONTO BRANCHES:continue bad
Oor. Tenge end Wellington Streets 
Cor. Bloer Street and Lansdowne Aveaue.

Cor. King and Duffer In Streets. 
Teroato Junction aad Wes to a

GENBRAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED. ALSO

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Slosfl .................
Union PaciAc may

canRequirements of Investors Care 
lully Considered by Per

sonal Interviewer 
Correspondence.

7 to 9 King Street East, Toroalo

137% 140% 1.37% 140%
U. S. Steel........................ 36% 37% 36% 37%

do. preferred .
Twin City ............
U. S. Rubber ....

do. preferred ..
Va. Chemical ....
Wabash common

A Youth’s Crime.
LONDON, July 13.—Thomas Ta ven

der, an 18-year-old boy of Caradoe, was 
committed for trial by Squire James at 
Delaware, charged with committing an 

*°*assault on an eight-year-old girl.

99% 100% 99% 100%

135 Chicago Grain.
Marshall. Spader & Co. (J. G. Be»ty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow-

101 101loi loi Interest allowed on deposits of $t.oo and upwards at 
highest current rates and added te principal 4 times a vear.!

•i

8% Investment
A few Cumulative Preference 
Shares ef $ioe each. Ia lots 
t# suit small iavestors. ‘ 

Enquire :

Geo. Roberts,
Sleeks, Seeds aid lemtesnti 

36 King Street E-. Teronte

61
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* OFFERING OF 5%—30-YEAR GOLD BONDS AT 921, WITH 
BONUS OF 60% OF PAR VALUE OF BONDS.

MONÇÀY MORNING V j -
£ COBALT’S

BEST PROPOSITION
Cobalt Development Co., Limited

Some of the shippers like Jacobs, 
Silver Quen, Right of Way and Mac- 
Kinley-Darragh have sent our rich ore, 
but not very much. The MacKinley Is 
beginning to send out ore again and 
is In shape to make steady and con
tinuous shipments. The Silver Queen, 
Drummond, Jacobs, etc., are In a simi
lar position.

Shipments Worth $10,000,000
The table presented above 

that Cobalt Camp to date has sent out 
12,862 tons of ore, valued at over ten 
million dollars.

Should there be no prolonged tie-up 
in the camp, the output this year will 
probably be $11,000,000.

The Evans made its first shipment 
last week, when it sent a carload of 
nearly 20 tons to Swansea, Wales. 

Last week's shipments were : 
Coniagas 272,000 pounds, Buffalo 120,- 

000 pounds, Nipisslng 102,100 pounds, 
. . ^ Q La Rose 61,115 pounds, Imperial or

on the Spot.)—Cobalt s output for the Ev0ns 37 gon pounds, and MacKinley- 
current year will definitely establish Darragh 48,000 pounds. The week's

I its claim to be "one of the greatest." total shipments from the six mines 
I ns , .. „ , . f amounted to over 320 tons, and most

The returns for the first six months ol

! C

NK STOCK
.PORTO 4 RICO RAILWAYS COMPANY, limited■

;F '5 <51D 1867. I
CAPITALIZATION.

I Issued.
$2,800,000
2,300,000

Authorised.
$8,000,000

....................................................... ............ ..................................... 8,000,000
Due Nov. 1, 1936. Interest payable May 1 and Nov. 1 each year.)

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

OWNS A COMPLETE TOWN SITE. 
FIVE SPLENDID MINING CLAIMS.

shows10.000.$00 
5.000,000 

13,080,000

\ i
Common Stock . .................•
5% Thirty-year Gold Bonds. .

(Par value $500 each.
World’s Commissioner 

Makes Compilation- 
An Increase of 

$1,000,000.

Is surveyed Into 
building lots, and now being built upon, comprises 600 

of the only available property for a town that

whichThe town site property

:: acres
has well-drained soil, spring and lake water and rail
way facilities, close to Cobalt and its magnificent 
mintv. This must be the mining city of the future.

The mining claims consist of three in the famous- 
Portage Bay District, a 20-acre claim adjoining Cleve
land Cobalt and Lake George properties, and 40-acre 
claim adjoining the famous Temiskaming and Hudson 
Bay, McKlnley-Darragh, and McCormack-properties.

Halifax.
U R ^reRi’d^^Tri'nTdad" Electric Company; Vice-President Halifax Electric Tramway Co.; Directe*. 

Dominion Coal Co.
ROBERT E. HARRIS, K.C., President Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co..................................
j. ti. WHITE, President J. G. White & Co., Engineers....................... ..........................................
S. J. MOORE, President Metropolitan Baink. . . ...........................................................*............. \*
D. E. THOMSON, K.C., Director Canada Landed and National Investment Co...............
W. K. McNAUGHT, M.P.P., President American Watch Case Co..............................................
P. G. GOSSLER, Vice-President J. G. White Co.......... .....................................................................

I RAMON VALDES, president Bayamon Railway Co....................... ................................................
W. M. AITKEN, Vice-President............................... • • « ...................................... *......................" * * " *

Vice-President Montreal Trust .j Deposit Co.; Director Trinidad Electric Co.
P. W. TEELE, Consnlting Engineer.

it St.) i

...........................   Halifax

.....................New Yofk.
............................ Toronto.
.............................Toronto.
............................. Toronto.
. .................. New York.
San Juan, Porto Rico. 
............................ Montreal.

COBALT, July 14.—(From the Man
S|

To-day you can buy Cobalt Development .*. lock 
for 26 Cents Per S hare, iully paid, non

assessable. Par value One Dollar.
There Is very little stock left to sell, and soon the 

price will be advanced. If you want a good, conserva
tive investment, nothing In the whole Cobalt silver 
camp compares with this.

Prospectus and application forms sent to airy ad
dress upon request.

1 we
137

'llof the ore was billed to the sampling 
1907 have been carefully prepared. The works at Bergen Junction, 
figures are official and taken from the Some new finds are reported from

nnbllshod weekly and (different sections of the camp. Down published weekly ana ^ the Cochraru, tw0 new veins have
The compilation has been been uncovered, which have a surface

XCHANGB.

rdehs reports, as
monthly.
made by "The Man on the Spot" for width of over four inches and have 
The Toronto World and ^e vatee of, high Mlver^lues  ̂ ^ r l <ftn

the output for the first half of 1901 ha the Nipisslng holdings, which ad- 
been based on the values for the pre- join the Temiskaming and Hudson 

Cobalt’s record is as fol- Bay, the Trethewey and Coniagas. The 
(vein is rich in native silver and has a 

15S width of four inches on the surface. 
i It was located about 15 feet from the 
Coniagas. and is not being worked. 
This R. L. 400 has the Chambefs-Fer- 
land lying to its other sidè, and the 
Chambers-Ferland will be benefited by 
the Nipisslng prospecting. At the Unit
ed States Co. still a little further on a 
steam plant is being set up a^d Super
intendent Sargesson has bis men 
steadily at work sinking and stripping.

The Silver Leaf has been prevented 
by the strike from sending out its first 
carload. This will be high grade ore. 

Strikers Will Go Back.
The strike is the absorbing topic and 

many erroneous reports have gone out. 
Hundreds of men have left camp, but 
when work is resumed they will speed
ily return. At the Temiskaming, Big 
Ben, Victoria, Cobalt Central, and pro
bably City, of Cobalt and. Temiskaming 
and Hudson Bay the strikers will 
•be back at work. The result at pre
sent seems doubtful where the -larger 
companies seem inclined to determin
edly fight. The matter is of vital im
portance to the camp, and the mer- 

Conclliation seems

2S
he»» of

Trustee and Transfer Agent;
Montreal Trust & Deposit Co., Montreal, Canada.New York

Samuel Herbert & Go.WCounsel:
'Messrs. Thomson, Tilley & Johnston, Toronto, Can.
Messrs. Harris, Lovett, Henry & Stairs, Halifax, Can.

1898 at the conclusion of thé Spanish-American War, and is

Ïceding year, 
lows:

Camp's output for 1904 was 
tons, valued at $136,217.

Camp’s output for 1905 was 2144 tons 
valued at $1,473,196.

Camp's output for 1906 was 5129 tons, 
valued at $3,900,000.

Camp's output for 1907 (6 months) 
6431 tons, valued at $4,890,017,

& co. 20 King St. East, - Toronto, Can.
•PHONE MAIN 689 AND 5716.

WATCH IT CLIMB■fc Bxchange.

itreet.
Porto Rico was ceded to the United States in

**““bKS .h?'“cre» ,n production of ,„.r, tobacco ..d tn.lt..
(except coffee which Is third in importance), has been very great, for the reason that these products go into 
( P Rico free of duty Awhile all other countries have to pay heavy duties.

tuco tree so stimulated trade that the total ex-

COBALT DEVELOPMENT STOCK FOR SALE.ed ports
the United States from Porto „ _ , „ . . „ ,

The altered position of the island, politically and commerc.ally, has $23 .
which in 1901 were $8,583,962, have shown large gains each year, the amount in (906 having been $ .

257 530 The rate of development of the business of the Island is further evidenced by the totals^of 
which in 1901 were $9,366,230, and In 1906 were $21,827,665., This rate of progress bids fair fontteue w 1th 
increased momentum*the climate and the fertility of the soil responding to better methods of cultivation which j

are being Gf Porto Rico, according to the census of 1900. was 952,243, the Island being said to have |

the thlr^h^ep^Q ^(cq1 Raflways°Co., Limited, was formed In October, 1906, under a Canadian charter, and ao j 

quired all the . ■ ■ -

Low Price. Also Peterson Lake, Silver 1 eaf 8 other stocke.
<50 VICTORIA, 813

■ was
-, On the basis outlined, the shipments 
for the first six months of 1907 show 
an increased tonnage of over 1000, and 
increase in values of nearly one mil
lion dollars over the entire year 1906.

As said, the tonnage may be accept
ed as correct.

(. A. Goldman. 3 STBWART,

bentures J
to 51 % 1
3T. - ■ I LAW & CO.The values for the cur- 

have been arrived at asrent year
stated, but an attempt will be made 
to get the smelter returns from the 
shipping companies.

If this is secured, it will be seen that 
mines standing comparatively 

low in the shipping list make a better 
showing when cash values are made 
public. ■ -

The camp has for the last six months 
been badly handicapped by delays in 
delivery of machinery orders, and the 
installation of new plants where de
livery has been made.

If the present strike is settled-a re
cord will certainly be made.

Ready to Ship.
At some of the mines several carloads 

sacked and stor-

■>
ppllcatlon.

IS & CO. J
-, TORONTO-* 1

LIMITED

Electric Railway, -
Electric Light and 
Water Fewer ___

business of San Juan, the capital and chief city of the Island; Santurce, a populous suburb, and Rio »
P“T_ ^v, mllpg distant from San Juan. The water power, which is estimated to be sufficient for all the needs 
of the œmpanv is now tieing developed at Comerio Falls on the La Plata River. 15 miles from San Juan.

An Issue of $800,00 of bonds Is now being made for an extension of 17 Mt miles frotn 
through Trujlllo-Alto to Ca uas. the centre of a large and fertile valley, thickly cultivated, princlpaHy with sugar 

fnd tobacco and with tobacco factories and sugar centrals in and tributary to it. This will be the only rail- 
wav running Into the interior from San Juan, and it must, from the nature of things, show heavy freight and pas

senger warnings contract has been made with the Porto Rican Leaf Tobacco Co., a subsidiary company ol
the Amtrioa™ Tobacco Company, under which the Porto Rico Railways Co hauls at remunerative rates all the 
freight of the tobacco company between Gagnas and San Juan for a .'oiod of ten years.

The Donulation along the line of railway Is estimated at fully 160,000.
T, pomPanv’s electrL railway and electric lighting business has bien in successful operation for years. 

Net earXs w™^ $75>02 31 in 1905y, and $99.154 in 1906, while results for the first five month, of the presen 
npt earnings for 1907 of over $140,000. These earnings were produced by only $850,,000 of th« 

f h hnnri issue of $2 300 000 as the proceeds of an issue of <650,000 of bonds made last October for developing 
thè^water lower?double treking, buyfng new cars, etc., and the proceeds of this issue of $800.000 have yet to b,

represented^ ^ tfaus the’unusual feature In an offering of bonds carrying a stock bonus that

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
stockVand BONDS

MUNICIPAL BONDS
758-719-730.731-732 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, CNT. »d7

some

dgs, ETC. i
chants of Cobalt, 
to be in the air to-day, and a. confer- 

ls taking place between the men 
If this has noONDSfi 

ENTS

caneI ence
and mine managers, 
result, a lengthy fight will probably 
bé in store for Cobalt. Golden Horn (larder Lake) Mines;, 

Limitedof ore have been 
leads of ore has been sacked and stor-

others

m Frank Burr Mosure. Tha Talk el tin whale Cam#
HARRIS-MAXWELL LARDER LAKE 

GOLD MINING CO., Limited
Far full particulars apply

23 CENTS■Æ
Manyed in the ore-houses, 

have just begun to ship,and as so often 
pointed out, others are waiting for the 
completion of the spur line being 
built by the T. and N. O. Railway to 
tap the Kerr Lake section.

During the first six months of 1997 
the McKlnley-Darragh has only sent 
out one 30-ton carload. A large addi
tion has been made t° the plant and 
last week this property resumed ship
ments, and will rank as one of the 
steadiest shippers in the camp, as soon 
as activity again prevails. Over 20 
tons of very rich ore have been taken 
out of their vein No. 7, also styled the 
McKtnley-Nipissing Bonanza, and the 

the Nip On. Superintend-

ROSSLAND'S ORE SHIPMENTS
GREATEST FOR SOME TIME

Writ, or wire u» tor proiptctus, mim, etc. 
Arthur Ardach As Op- 

Rooms 4o to 60, Janes Bldg , cor. King 
and Yonge Bts., Toronto. Ihone M. 2754-

* ROSSLAND. B.C.. July 13.-Shipments 
for the week were the largest for several 
months past, reaching the total of 8055 

The record for the past six years 
broken for any mine in camp by the 

Centre Star, which sent over 5000 tons to 
the smelter. If LeRoy had been able to 
get cars, the total would have been at 
least 5000 tons greater. Shipments for 
the week were as follows :

<5010; LeRoi, 2240; LeRoi No. 2, 595; White 
Bear, 210; total for week, 8055, and for 
year to date, 146.147 tons. At Trail smelt
er there was received during the week 
5781 tons, while LeRoi smelter, at North- 
port, received 2240 tons.

Co.
e Main 7456-7451

s
DAVIDSON & DARRELL mOUT I ALL SHARES BOUGHT* C0BAL1 [ BOLD ON COMMISSION.tons.

was*'Ü Phenes M. 1466,62598 Colberne SI. B. RYAN & CO’Y,
Standard Stock amd Mining Exchange 

Tradere Bank Building, Phone M. K171

M
Cobalt Stocks Bought and Sold.

- pnrfr. Railways Co considerably exceeds the Interest on the whole bond Issue of $2,300,000, although correspondence solicited.
tL procœds ol neariy two-^irds of the whole bond issue are being spent so as to greatly increase both gross and GREV|LLE * C0„ UNITED

parnjn»o . (Established 18)i)
Messrs v G White & Co., of New York, constructing and operating engineers, have made a Members of standard Stock and Mieing Exchange-

mate of eatings and expenses of the entire system for the calendar year 1908, which shows net earnings suffl- YQNQB ST., TORONTO
nav interest on the $2,300,000 of outstanding bonds, leaving a surplus of over 5% upon the $2 800 000 

of outstanding stock Prospects are favorable for large increases ijg. net earnings year by year, as gross earnings 
a^ exp^ted !o expand Readily, and Messrs. White & Co.'s estim tes are on the basis of 46%% operating rate-
" high Tbe compa^r^wen e"nSped°7oerr the'ucSui'manlgement of its business, both through the spec.aiex- 

m,mber of members of the Board of Directors and through the Consulting Engineers intimate

AND ALL 
' UNLISTED I 

SEW®

vThe Present Rate of Net Earnings
Centre Star.

Î

WANTEDw. Correspond. t:1

io shares International Portland 
Cement.
shares Cobalt Lake Mining 
Company. -
shares Larder Lake Proprie
tary Geldfieids (pooled).

les, Limite* ■
Toronto.

Kendall on „
ent Reader of the McKinley has start
ed a shaft on this vein. -The centrifu- 

at work pumping out FST1
A few Choice Lots in the ■ 

I city ol SASKATOON, Sask., I 
j B at a bargain. cash, bal- M 
I aace 6 and 12 months.
I ,35 Box 70, World. |

LEOPARDS AT BEACH,
IOOOgal pump was 

the water from their end of the lake 
where the new coffer dam has been 
completed for some months. When 
their end of the lake is pumped dry 
the intention is to sack and ship the 
gravel at lake's bottom, as the former 

of the property got rich re- 
from 11 carloads shipped

- Sensational Act Will Be Attraction 
for Big Crowds.RSON perience of a 

knowledge of West Indian conditions.
lose

OUNTANT
»e Building 
1ST, TOKO)

Special Interest attaches to the act 
of Mile. Dolores Vallecita, who aw 

at Scarboro Beach this week,

A LARGS PORTION OF THE ISSUE OF $806,000 OF t»OND8 HAVING BEEN SOLD, WE NOW, SUB
JECT TO SALE OFFER, IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION OF MONT
REAL AND HALIFAX, AND MESSRS. J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO., OF HALIFAX, THE REMAINDER OF THE

PRICE THE BONDS WILL YIELD 5%% UPON THE INVESTMENT), THE 8UB- 
OF THE PAR VALUE OF THE BONDS.

owners
turns

pears
owing to theYact that performing leo
pards are quite a rarity. This beau
tiful and intrepid girl from the mo
ment she enters the specially con
structed aluminum cage with her pets

two J. r. CARUR. Investment Broker.
9h.n«<23-;4-.. Guelph. Ont

4. IL
years ago.

It is also fair to state that while the 
O'Brien mine stands third on the list 
of shippers, if the values of the out
put and the smfelter returns were made 
the basis and standing based there- 

• from, the O’Brien mine would probably 
be the leader, with Nipisslng a close 
second. It is well known that recently 
the Coniagas mine has been sending 
out a large quantity of low grade ore.

The Nipisslng was tied up for a 
month, as the ice on Cobalt Lake 
would not bear the weight of slejghs 

When returns for another 
at hand Nipisslng will

-• ISSUE AT 92% (AT WHICH
SCRUTIONS CARRYING STOCK BONUSES OF 30%

An arrangement has been made under which subscribers for other than even thousands may even up 
fractional shares, at the time subscriptions are made, by buying or selling on the bas.s of $30 pér shar..

Subscriptions ars payable as follows : 12 1-2% upon subscription, and 20% each on the 
First Days of September, October, November and December Next.

be pal'd for in full on subscription, or On any instalment date thereafter
to have the stock of the company listed on the Toronto and Mont-

v
/ COBALT STOCKS i

ment bought and sold

F. ASA HALL Sc CO.,has the handsome brutes in perfect 
subjection. She compels them to do

Preference 
h. Ia lots 
(tors.' ‘

-BUY-
80» Temple Building, Toronto,

Mtmb.rs Standard Stoci Eickanrt.Haileybury
Real Estate

y
a variety of tricks from sheer mag
netic dominance. Mile. Vallecita al
ways wears silk drapery and the soft 
swish of her skirts is said to exercise 
a soothing effect on the animals. The 
Josselin trio are clever acrobats, their 
act being described as a thriller. They 
will give two performances daily at 
the park. The opening of the roller 
skating championship contests for 
lady and gentleman couples will take

ed
Bonds may
Applications will be made in due course

real Stg<j^}S^cjp1J^fe^Q0ks may be closed at any time without notice.

The right is reserved to allot smaller amounts than ar plied for, and to reject subscriptions. 
m0 injure allotments, out-of-town subscribers may telegraph subsenttions at our expense.
Prcsnectus and application forms furnished on request. " T, .
We regard an investment in the thirty-year 5% gold oor ds < f the Porto Rico Railways company, Limited, 

aoix as sffe and desirable in itself, in view of the considerable -urplus earning power over bond interest 
at 92%, as sate ana u f the bonds belng accompanied with a bonus of 5 0% of their par value in
Tockawhlch should come into dividends within a comparatively short time. This statement is made after two 
vUito to Porto Rico within the last year by a member of our firm, with directors and officers of the company.-

61

W. T. CHAMBERS 4 SON
Coming City oj$the Northberts,

Investments

Toronto

Members Stendard Stock and MihIqi Exchange
v I Hint SI. fast. Pkone M. Z7i.

Cobalt and Larder-Like Stocks bought

Thewith ore. 
six months are 
doubtless be the leader.

Some excellently located lots fpr sale
W A^sa cIbaTtZLà'rdIr and Mon” real River j sold on comm «ion. 

claims reported en, and several good pros
pecta for sale cheap.
WALKINSHA W, Haileybury.

OftHave Ore on Hand.
mines figure on theTwenty-two

shipping list, but the following mines
\ $ctoJ|d $C104%! '8 Co". Sthhe Nancy ’îtotonTYhê "ranged- Quiet Resorts Near Toronto,

ed $1 98%. .;~ÆEb ward, the City of Cobalt Mining..C.o,, Daily, aLthe Grand Trunk tourist of-|
jushels; exports, the Bucknell. the Silver Leaf and -the | fice, information is asked regarding
) bushels. Spot ’.jM Evans or Imperial—so that to-day, short distance points, r#id while hard 
, and 6214c, f.o.b., there there are really 29 shippers in to enumerate all, we van recommend

and No. 2 yel- ■ N tbP ramp. The Evans sent out a car-1 Jackson's Point, Fenelon Falls. Grlms- 
Option market m ]oad ]ast wepk The ghver Leaf has a by Park, Whitby and Port Perry, as 

osedS6?4c Sept .«l <’ar of high grade ore that will aver- places 
K’c- Mav'closed age 2000 ounces of silver to the ton. ! may be secured.

’ J ready to ship. The Cobalt Lake has city office, northwest corner King and
three cars ready, and the Nancy Helen Yonge-streets.
two carloads in the ore-house. 1

• t= place this evening. FOR SALE

WÊ^rnmA. E. AMES & CO., Limited,
STOCKS J, E CARTER, invetment Broker,

Phones 428-14*.TORONTO. Guelph, Oil -

List with us your holdings or 
We hare

buyers and sellers
COLONIAL INVfSTMINT t LOAN
TRUSTS l «UARANTEE
RELIANCE LOAN
NATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT
INTERNATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT
RAVEN LAKE CEMENT
COLONIAL CEMENT
SPANISH RIVER PULP
SUN $ HASTINGS
DOMINION PERMANENT

AND ALL OTHERS

Wire, writ. fOX & ROSS
or telephone *

Vember» Standard Stoek Exchange,
43 SCOTT STREET

Established 18 7- . '■

where good accommodation 
Call at Grand Trunk

?
quarters there is a disposition to boost 
the latter at the expense of the former 
by contrasting the working capital of 
$(A.000 claimed for Trethewey with the 
estimate nykde by Mr. Lori n g that Fos
ter reqi e efe an addition to its funds 
to forward development work. How
ever, much confidence has been bred 
by the attitude of the Foster manage- 

! nient, and /With the proved richness of 
the mine, highly satisfactory ship
ments are expected as soon as active 
further developing can be carried ion 
on the scale intended. \

write for price».FIRMNESS OF COBALTS 
HOLDS SHOOTS IN CHECK

MINING STOCKS.
ushels; export*.
; mixed, 26 to 38 

30 to 33 lbs., 61c | 
to 40 lbs., 51c to

te—Quiet. Molas* .

All COBALT f tocks Bought and 
Sold on commission.
J. T. EASTWOOD 6 CO.. Ltd.. 24 Kin(pîÏAW. 

Phone M. 4933.

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

Heron G Co.,
16 King St. W. Ph.neMooi

May. June. 
Tons. Tons. 

338.11 795.43 
215.60 236.76 
246.52 32.00
72.85 233.42 

164.51 112.60
......... 158.10
22.00 62.00 
......... 47.00

Total.
Tons.
1448.70
1269.81
1144.43

628.87
622.59
345.59 
194.28 
125.10
98.39 
77.33 
70.IS ' 
65.55 
68.11 
69.91 
40.38 
.30.69 
30.00 
27.09 
27.04 
22.00

April.
Tons.

109.00

March.
Tons.
63.96 

304.82 
233.97 
100.75
171.96 

34.55

Jan. Feb.
Tons. Tons.

.........  87,11 55.09
......... 287.01 225 62
......... 210.42 194.62
......... 141.85 60.00
..........................................  89.82

........... 62.85 90.09
.........  62.84 47.44

........................ 38.10

Mine.

Toronto, Ont.Coniagas ................
Nipisslng .................
O'Brian ....................
Buffalo ....................
Trethewey ..............
La Bose ......... ..
Silver Queen ....
Jacobs .........................
Green-Meehan 
Cobalt Central .
Foster ......................
Bight of Way .
Town-site .................Z
Temiskaming Coba'lt
Colonial ...........................
-University ......................
McKlnley-Darragh . 
Term, and Hud. Bay
Temiskaming ...............
Drummond ....................
Red Rock .....................
Nova Scotia ................

226.90
20.00
83.70

Stability Has Been the Week’s 
Feature With Mining Shares - 
Foster and Trethewey Rivals.

-•

For cobalt mines;ets.
.. . July 13.—Thec. 
Eastern Town-| 

tange was held 
even creameries .
and-23 factories it 

». Sales of but-/,*
. 798 boxes at

(:%i.veHOD«P

.-n5/sc ; A. D. Mc-
J. J. Dickey. 60 

unsold. Sales of jj 
284 boxes at 

Co., 32 boxes at 
52 boxes at 

o.xes at 1015-l«c. 
odgson Bros., tv 

16 Jjoxes at MP*,|

We Makc-PROSPECTUSES
STOCK CtRIlFICATES 
STOCK TRANSFER DOCKS

40.00
33.60 New York Curb.

Charles F. Head & Co. report the 
following closing quotations on the 
New York curb to-day:

NiplssinÉÎ closed )0 7-8 to 11. 1000 
Fold 11; Sitter Queen. 1 1-16 to 1 1-8, 
no sales; Green-Meehan. 3-8 to 1-2, 

o sales: Buffalo, 2 to 2 1-2. no sales; 
Trethewey, 63 to 74, no sales; Mc
Kinley. 1 to 1 1-8, 100 sold 1 1-16; Red 
Rock, 3-16 to 5-16. no sales; King 
Edward, 1 1-8 to 1 1-4, 100 sold 1 3-16; 
Fester, 66 to 70, 100 sold 70; Silver 
Leaf, 8 to 10, no sales; Nevada Con?.. 
14 to 14 1-4. 100 sold 14 1-4; United 
Copper, 63 to 65. high 65. low 63 3-4. 
400; Colonial Silver, 1 3-4 to 2 1-4; 
Dominion Copper, 5 3-4 to 6: Subway, 
23 to 25;» DavtyDaly, 12 1-4 
Greene Cons . 20 to 26; Furnace Creek. 
1-2 to 5-8: Butte Coalition, 25 1-4 to 
25 3-4:
high 9 1-4. low 9. 1000; Cobalt Central. 
04 to 25, 1800 sold 25; Nevada Utah. 
5 1-8 to 5 3-8; Superior & Pittsburg. 
17,to 17 1-4.

Boston Curb: 
to 9 1-2.

34.19
20.00

30.60
20.0037.33

28.38 . ' ,20.00 
63.65

And all form, necessary for new coryerations.World yfflee,
Saturday, July 13.

21.80
Co. The Hunter, Rose Co.

TORONTO
.90

23.03'.5028.3823.58 The firmness shown by Cobalt mining 
shares during the week must have been 

î a surprise and disappointment to trad- 
I ers who/ are interested in hammering 
j down prices, to enable purchases to be 
i made at materially lowered levels. 
! There has not yet been at any stage 

20.00 anything in the nature of a decided 
" break, holders" of stock showing little

] evidence of haste to unload thru ajb- 
collapse in values.

Lmited40.00
20.00

19.91

COBALT, LARPBR and other b£ Cke 
and bonds. Weekly letter frse.

20.00.38
FOR SALE.. 30.69 

.. 30.00
I11

600 BTQ BEN 
100 COLUMBUS

10 AM. MARCONI 
600 FOSTER G0RM6LY, TILT X CO.27.09

27.04
22.00

Kenneth Weaver
Real Estate and Mining Broker

hailbybuhy

Claim* Nesotiatsl 
P.O. Box *91-

0c ; Write for our market letter*.
32 AND 34 ADELAIDE ST. E.
Phone M. 7305.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CD,
43 Seeil Street. Tereate, Ce».

20.00
Established 1892.15.0015:00

y; —At the regular" ' 
le Cheese Board. 
colored, balance . 
;,t ll%c, and -11»

ere were §
were .white, bal E 
biddin

Correspoidencs Solicite I 
Phone 28.

6431 04 ' prehension of a
! While liauidation was noticeable early 

-—- j in the week, it was almost wholly con- 
j fined to profit-takers, who had bought 
in before the bulge of last week. There 
was no opportunity afforded specula- 

Followlnc are the weekly shipment* from Cobalt camp, and those from tors to purchase at panic prices and 
i,nnln, , ..... anv manipulative interests which may
• uary 1 to date. behind the strike developments of

the week, as current report hints at, 
must so far be discouraged with the 
results.

533.11 1102.62 1879.09 COBALT STOCKS 
Bought and fold on Commis
sion. vt rite for Free Market 
Letter.

1027.60989.13 881.49 LISTED SHARES ed7

to *13; Cobalt StockstCOBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

Mean ready money any time. We 
will tell you of a few listed wieners. 
The prices are about rock bottom 
now, so don’t delay.
All Cobalt and British CelemUia 
Stocks dealt ia.

LOUIS J. WE LT,
•will soon be a purchase. Write us and 
get the latest information.

Cumberland-Fly, 9 to 9 1-4.from 116 Room D. Confederatin'* Vf* Bti ldiie. Toronto.

Week e*di»t
July 6

vre in pouede,
1 113 830 HipUsiet 102,170 2,618,358
i;,73;860 N0T.Sa.tia ............ 30,000

101 360 O’Briea ............. 2,169,254 iar„eiv jn Foster and Trethewey, _
74,250 Red Roe It ............. 40 000 | ann0uncemeut by the directors of the GAVE HIM DIAMOND PIN.
44 090 Right af Way ............. 134,530 j former that tri-monthly bulletins will -

140 VtA Silver Queen ...... / , 389,157 I be issued to keep shareholders thoroly Over 200 employes and friends attend-
ior’-on Trethewev ............. TL295,718 posted as to progress made in the work- ■ ed the annual picnic of the Hunter-
isio,,su » 84,078 ing of the mine has been hailed with Rose Company at Jackson's Point on
ma nmt ............. 110 000 unalloyed satisfaction, and the example ] Saturday. A special G.T.R. train car-

fT • u * ............... Cl’«83 thus set might well be followed by oth-
60,115 ' 49,8aa E m K It 9- 520 37*530 er boards of mining directors.

McKinley '48,000 108,000 Imperial Cobalt 3,,530 JJ.adU poster and Trçthewey having gravi-
Tk. »„».i fnr the week were 639.815 pound», er 320 tons. tated to about the same level, consid- - ... „ .... „Thl tnt.l h«hlnmeot* imce Jan 1 1907, areaow 12,854,958 pounds, or 6427 j erable speculation is going on in the relief as Nervilme K a a

A. E.OSLER &CO. r
18 KINO STREET WEST '

Cobalt Stocks
Week endiez

July 6*
( f* jn t»ueds,

Since Jan. t 
C re in rounds WILLS 8 CO.erica

Sir ce Jan# I. 
C î# in pounds

Silver Leaf closed 9'Ruffnlo
Coniagai
CoWnU Centrât
Colonial
Drummond
Featcr

120.000
272,000

Mcmiiera of the Standard Stock and Minirg 
Exvharg •.

18 Adelaide Street East
TORONTO

Interest during the week has centred
The Confederation Mines, Limited.

43 SCOTT STREET—Room 15.
Direct Private Wire to Cobalt

or wire for qujtat»3n»- PhonesPhore. writs 
Main-7434» 7415-

Phone M. 7466
ôlaod.

"■■ïïsriK7r;;;r;iobonio. mmit»d
M> Hose. * *

Green-Meehan 
Kerr Lake 

(Jacebs)
;i -

LEGAL CARDS.' ■
SSSt Ilufferin 

in and

). ALSO,

I.aReee

.Æ ci»
tarda at 
a a vear.

■M

if

<

1r
v

U U/AMlfflT Live Agent» in every
■ IT rill » J city ard town in Can-
■ ada to handle our meritorious ard high-
■ grade ( obait and I srder Lake flotations.
■ Correspondence lolicited.

y^AW «Se CO. Limited.
7.2 8-72 0-7 30-7 31-7 32 Traders 

Bank Building. Toronto.

Bryant Brothers & Co.
84 St. Francois Xavier St.

MONTREAL
Dealers In

Cobalt, Larder Lake
and

All Mining Stocks.
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* g property®®' 
w Ground rent < 
& quick sale.

idea of a cheap illuminant controlled 
wholly by themselves.

NORTH TORONTO.

Big List of Promotions in the North 
End Schools.

a\ 1 SpiXXXXXXXXxKXXiïXXXÎtMîiKXTotal .. 83

I- «
Oi — Parkdale.—
Skelton, bowled Sheather . .
Bottom ley, bowled Sheather ...!
Blrrell, bowled Seagram ................
Wilson, bowled Seagram ................
Lawton, ct Small, bowled Frost......... >.
Th.,®/!’ a1 Whitehead, bowled Sheath* . 
Thetford, et McOougaH, b Henderson. 12 
Wilton, et McDougall, bowled Frost.. « 
Goodings, not out ....
Mather, bowled Frost 

Extras ............

'

SIMPSON MS ftTM[9*r .........t. 28........i H
........ (• 2

StreetL Victoria
OOMFAey
UHrrse■

MONDAY, JULY-is
IS IOBIST

KlGtSTCtlDWNORTH TORONTO, July 14.—Eglln- 
ton Is congratulating Walter Hop- 
kings, principal of the public school, 
for the high percentage attained In 
the recent entrance examination. This 
class was sadly disorganized when 
Mr. Hopking6 took the school last 
February, he being the third teacher 
since the opening of the school.

At the last examinations, since Sep
tember. fifteen candidates wrote from 
this school and nine, or 60 per cent., 
passed. ,

The successful candidates are: Frank 
on, Ethel Black, 

earl Letsche. Alice

rt^H. FUDGER, Pres.; J. WOOD. Manager.

9Beat St, Albans on Saturday by 4 
Runs—League and Friendly 

Games,

•> *

STREETSVILLE TO 
OWN LIGHTING PUNT g Men’s Waterproof Coats14

Total ................ . 149
PaJkdale, Wilson took seven for 31, 

,a„nd T^wton, Bottomley and Blrrell batted 
i"8”d form for 66, 26 and 17. respectively. 
* or Toronto; Seagram, 33, 8 ,15 fSt. Simon’s C.C. still retain their posi

tion at the top of the league by defeat
ing St. Alban’s C.C. on the former’s 
ground Saturday in a City League match 
by the narrow margin of 4 runs. St. Al
bans batted first on a good wicket and 
were all out for 74, thanks to the good 
bowling df Walmsley and Qausden. who 
obtained 5 wickets for 13 and 4 for 27 re
spectively. For St. Albans, Robinson 
and Wheatley were the only two to reach 
double figures; the former got 17 by care
ful cricket and the latter carried out his 
bat for a well-played 23. Disaster soon 
befell the home team, for with onlv 13 
runs on the board, Hull, Astley, Feather- 
ston and McCaffrey were all out. How
ever, Baines and Walmsley rose to the 
occasion, and when Baines was dismissed 
the score read 31 for 6 wickets, the out
going batsman contributing 16 by fine 
cricket. The next batsman was C. Gaua- 
den. who partnered Walmsley until the 
match was won. Qausden obtained 17

rglHE sky is clear to-day perhaps] 
but it may be raining had I 

enough to-morrow. Dont yÆ 
think a long coat which looks like 
a raincoat, but differs from the or
dinary raincoat in that it is absolute- 
ly waterproof, would be a good 
thing in your business? Don't 
you think it would be a good 
thing to have at the summer cottage 
or in camp ?

See these reductions for to-mor
row momin'g.

was top score.$ 8. Public Ownership Deer Park Beat Aura Lee. >

oFifth ^dVLÜgue game by^he score 
Of 79 to 50. Dunbar 17 and Marks 12, were
iuo for„ Deer Park- and Dunbar
also bowled well, getting three wickets for 
a° r»n8- Marsden 21, was top score for 
Aura Lee.

in Concrete 
Form—Death of Scarboro 

Farmer—County Notes. gtAI.amb, Louis G. M 
Kathleen Day.
Locke, Daisy Logie, Dorothy Wilshlre 
and Katie Woods. ,

The Davlsville entrance class fell 
considerably behind In the record from 
last year, making only 43 per cent., as 
6 candidates passed out of 14. They 
are: Reginald Simcoe, Vera Aull,
Mahel Brennand, Hazel Murphy, Lucy 
M. Rutter and Ethel Woodhouse.

None of the candidates from the 
Don and Forest Hill schools, who 
wrote at Eglinton, were successful.

These passed from Deer Park pub
lic school: Walter Norris, Charles 
Thomson, Isabel Ellis, Elsie Grainger, 
Effie McCaul, Beatrice McLaughlin, 
Gladys Pickering and Dolly Reynolds.

Pupils from S. S. 12, L’Amaroux; 
S. S. No. 27. Don Mills-road, And 8. 
8. No. 16, third concession of West 
York, were also examined at the Deer 
Park school, and those passing from 
this school were: Edna Ash, 8. S. No. 
27; Blanche Myles and Florence Mc
Lean, 8.8. No. 16; Iva Nash, 8. S. No.

8TORONTO JUNCTION, July 
School Supervisor Wilson is being 
employed by the educational depart
ment delivering lectures to 112 Sister 
teachers of the separate schools to 
enable the mto qualify under the On
tario School Act.

The Salvation Army ’ have moved 
their headquarters from Van Horn- 
street In the Kilburn Block to the 
big tent which they have erected on 
Xeele-street, opposite the fire hall.

George McGregor, 44 Union-street, 
was arrested last night for disorderly 
conduct.

On the night of the 11th 
ing. of the 12th

—Deer Park.—
Sefton, bowled Marsden..............
Swan, bowled Marsden ............
Dunbar, caught and bowled Rolph..!!
Dalton, ct Poison, bowled Rolph........
Stewart, bowled Marsden ...............
Marks, ct Marsden, bowled Rolph!!!!!
F. Hutty, lbw, _b Rolph ..............................
Sinclair, ct Dyaa, bowled Marsden.... 
Morphy, ct Rolph, bowled Marsden....
G. Hutty, ct Jackes, bowled Rolph....
Crocker, not out ...........................................

Extras ........................................ "" *..............

14.—
H/ 3I / if9 Eton’s Mot 

teure Cover 
FRejected
Somewhat S 

ed Debate

i

8 (t 8Fx1 n if
§ ,/iby careful cricket and Walmsley 37 by 

good sound hitting. Wheatley and Han
cock were the best bowlers for Sf. Al
bans, getting 5 for 20 and 2 for 4 respec
tively. The score:

Total ...............................................................
—Aura Lee.—

McKenzie, ct Crocker, bowled Swan... 6
Jackes, run out .....................................
Poison, bowled Marks ......................
Grant, ct Crocker, bowled Swan 
Marsden, bowled Dunbar 
Rolph, ct Stewart, bowled 
Gooderham, bowled Marks
Robinson, bowled Dunbar .......... .
Dyas, ct Morphy, bowled Hutty
Ritchie, not out .................................
Beeton, bowled Dunbar ..........

Extras ........ ,T....................................

Total ................................................

YOUNG MEN'S Men’s Rubberized Waterproof 
Coats, plaid linings, all seams taped, 
ventilated arm holes, sizes 34-40, 
regular 4.50, 5.00 and JÈ Q 

to clear Tuesday

if jjan Associated Pr
Bon, July is*—i*1 m

E^T.vttelton, movlrj 
Lre on the govern J 

L, towards the prefe 
Êàxred that somd 

thecitizenl

or morn- 1

CLOTHING— —St. Alban's C.C.—
F. C. Evans, b Gausden ................
W. Ledger, b Gausden ....................
W. Robinson, b Walmsley .......... .
J. Colborne, c Hull, b Walmsley
J. Wheatley, not out ......................
W. H. Garrett, b Gausden ............
H. Hancock, b Walmsley .... ..................... 9
C. Edwards, l.b.w., Gausden
J. Edwards, run out ............ .
C. W. Ricketts, b Walmsley 
H. Lumbers, b Walmsley 

Extras ........ , .............................

isome person broke into 
the tool house of D. Kaiser on F^iir- 
view-avenue and stole about $35 worth 
of tools.

On Saturday afternoon

0
0V

if212
Marks 7

Thn!*s Onr Specialty 2 6.00,. ... a man nam-
. Alders had his ankle broken by 

slipping as he was attempting to 
beard a Dundas car at the Junction. 
Dr. Perfect was summoned and he 
had the man removed in Gregg’s hack 
to his home on Lakeview-avenue.

The West End Recreation Club 
baseball team defeated the Franklin 
team on Saturday afternoon by a 
score of 16-14 in 10 innings.

A new 760 horse-power engine and 
generator is expected daily at the 
power house of the Stark T. L. & P. i 
system.

Uev- A. L. Geggie of Parkdale gave 
an address at the men’s meeting in 
Victoria Presbyterian Church this af- 

__ tetnoon. subject, "Self Control.’’ 
attendance numbered 60, which

0

ifi0
212. The fact that we sell Men's 

Clothing is a guarantee that all 

our Suits are absolutely right.

They carry our own idea of 

good style and individual char

acter in material and workman

ship. .

I ^ given
fc against foreigners!
l. pags would be da 
jgjs on the part of tu 
'Jfl the colonial staj 
fcvocated the cause 
Igde his own. He d 
|on raw materials. I 
Commented on Churd 
| colonial premiers J 
igsts of the nation. ] 
Amendment was movj 

to the effect that tM 
of the empire woul 

Fly preferential dut] 
wive taxation of tot* 
■Chili said the motid 
Uot' censure on the ] 

He objected to vie] 
to between one class

Men’s Fine Quality Imported 
English Covert Cloth Waterproof 
Coats, rubberized, plaid linin 
seams sewn and taped, ventilated 

at arms, rubber bottoms,facings,7.50, 8.50, 9.00 and 
X 10.00 coats, to clear Tuesday.......................

I Combination Suits 47c
X A MAN who wears a combination 

suit once never wears the two- 
piece kind again, they say.

Here’s a very cheap chance to 
make the experiment.

O Men’s and Boys’ Elastic Ribbed 
u Balbriggan Combination Suits, perfect 
0 fitting, sizes 22 to 42, to clear M ^ _
» Tuesday . . 4 t C

ooAt Hillcrest school, Wychwood, the 
following passed: Jane Wedderburn, 
Herbert Price, Garvin Hamilton, Fred 
Frost, Albert Bromley, William Gar
rett and Fred Sharpley.

From 8. 8. No. 13, Dovercourt, Ethel 
Paxton and Lena Maybee were suc
cessful.

" On Tuesday evening a deputation of 
ratepayers will wait on the town 
council, with a request that steps be 

| taken to prevent the proposed exten- 
r‘ j sion giving the Metropolitan increased 

: switching accommodation.
Mrs. F. McCrea was presented with 

a handsome silver tea service by the 
choir and Sunday school of Christ 
Church, Deer Park, where for a num
ber of years she took an active part 
In the above mentioned church work.

A vestry meeting will be held in 
the school room to-morrow (Monday) 
evening, to further consider what 
means are to be pursued, for the en
larging of St."‘ Clement’s Church.

J< C. Rutherford has disposed of 
hîs residence on Davisville-avenue. 
j Rev. Dr. and Mrs. McLean went 
f yesterday to Calgary for a few 

. months' stay.
, ’ Mrs. H. Kerswell is spending a few
° weeks with friends in Galt.

Rev. Mr. Thomas of Toronto preach
ed to-day in the Eglinton Presbyter
ian Church, both morning and even
ing

£1
0
0

15 gs.8Toronto and Rosedale Draw.
Toronto had the better of the game 

Saturday with Rosedale. Score 136 to 83 
for 5 wickets.

Heighington made 42 by grand playing, 
while Fleury, the old timer, was back In 
the game in earnest, scoring 43. The 
scores:

Total .74.
St. Simon’s C.C.—

E. G. Hull, c Edwards, b Wheatley
G. S. Astley, b Wheatley ........................
G. M. Baines, c Garrett, b Wheatley .,16
J. H. Featherston, b Wheatley .............. 0
W. McCaffrey, c Garrett, b Wheatley 0 
W. E. Walmsley.e Ledger, b Robinson 37 
C. Gausden, c Colborne, b Hancock .. 17
S. F. Chamberlain, b ColbOTne .............. 3
J. McCaffrey, b Colborne
F. Trump, b Hancock ...
P. Ham, not out ................

Extras ......................................

? 5.95 $i
0

Our TWO-PIECE SUITS —Toronto—
H. F. Lownsbrough, c Wookey, b 

Roden ...............................................................
D. W. Saunders, b Roden .........................
P. H. Davidson, c Macdonald, b Reid. 12
E. H. Leighton, b Retd ..................
A. C. Heighington, not out..........
W. Fleury, b Retd ...........................
J. L. Hynes, b Wookey ..................
E. L. Worsley, c Roden, b Retd
W. Robb, b Wookey ..........................
A. Cook, b Wookey .........................
Williams, b Wookey ........................

Extras ......................................

stand the most critical compari

son with the highest class of 

custom-made clothing. ,

13
20The 

was
very satisfactory' on account of the 
warm weather. These meetings have 
been held every Sunday afternoon for 
the past two months and are becom
ing quite popular. They are conduct- 

a, ed by W. R. Taylor, M.A.
The evening sermon at Victoria 

Presbyterian Church was preached by 
IbtL pastor. Rev. Dr. ’Pidgeon. Tak
ing lessons from the life of Jonah. 
Dr. Pidgeon encouraged the members 
of the church to endeavor to influence 
lor good those with "whom They' canyy 
ir, contact in every-day life, an 
tryr to get young men and wome 
teke an interest in the work of 
church and to become church n 
bers.

0
80 $424

Our prices run from $7.75 up

wards, but this week we- are

(3
0Total 78
0

ifGood Scoring at Mfmico.
Mimlco Asylum C. C. defeated Hamil

ton by 9 runs and 2 wickets on Saturday 
at Mimlco. E. R. Rogers secured the 
bowling honors, taking five for 38. Score:

—Hamilton C. C.— —Rosedale—
Young, bowled Whitaker ............................ 19 |el,î7’ c VS’r!,1îy’ t> Lownsbrough.... 15
Wright, bowled Maxwell ............................ 0 1 r, ,S*r4v C P®vl'^0 a’ b Pobb      ........ 3
Macdonald, ct Maxwell, b Whitaker.. 29 b F>eury 15
Saunders, ct Terry, bowled Rogers........*0 Da W 6 Fleury
Washington, bowled Rogers ...................... 43 5® , ' „ ...........................................
Perry, bowled Rogers ............................... 18 “Iwis not L't'.......................................
White, ct Howson, bowled Rogers........ 13 fcxtres .....................................
Gibson, ct Beemer, bowled Rogers........ 10 .....................................................
Boddy, not out ................................................... 8 Total t6f . w,-V.,.
!Kl R°X-nTo?'bir]^^ookeÿ.-BÏ*0»

Extras ............................................

0making a special showing of 

the higher-priced Suits at $15

$18 and $20.

0
3
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Total 136

Exclusive material and all sizes, 

backed by our guarantee that 

every Suit is correct.
S
il..... 0 

........n if Men’s Plain Blue Madras Shirts, 
old or coat style, extra large and 
roomy, cuffs attached, sizes 14 to 19, 
regular value 1.50, to clear 
Tuesday .....

isWe sell Duck and Flannel 

Trousers for outing 

very best cut and style.

19tho
em- 2

Ifpurposes—
•fvi

83At the evening service in Annette- 
street Methodist Church Rev. Dr 
Hazel word made a strong appeal for 
the spiritual life. The all-absorbing 
question among the men and women 
of to-day was how to lay up treasures 
on earth and partake of3 the good 
things of this world, 
the purpose in life which Christ in
tended us to follow'. • “Jesus Christ 
was no property owner," said the! 
speaker, “that was not his 
on eaith.

89c812 r.
KEW BEACH. Sour twitted Lloy 

jtoji the real issue bel 
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Grace Church Wins League Game.
The Grace Church Cricket Club de

feated the Gordon-Mackay In a City 
League game Saturday on Varsity lawn 
by 49 runs, the score being 130 to 81. The 
feature of the game was the excellent 
batting of W. Paris and E. Steer for 
Grace Church. The former made 50 runs 
by excellent cricket, and the latter 88 by 
hitting freely. A. Klrschman played well 
for his 12. R. Hall for Gordon-Mackay 
made top score of 16 (not out), by care
ful playing. J. Idiens played well for hi* 
21, and H. J. Halt 12. The bowling of 
Grace Church was fine, Hllliam taking 3 
wickets for 5 runs, Steer 3 for 14 and 
Paris 3 for 19. Hatt for the losers did 
the best bowling, he taking 6 for 31, and 
McMillan 3= for 26. Score:

—Grace Church—
W. Parts, bowled Hatt ..................
C. Millman, bowled Hatt ..............
E. Steer, b Hatt ...................................
C. Hllliam, c and b Hatt ..............
H Carter, c Jarvis, b McMillan .
Phil Seon, c Neale, b Hatt ..........
A. Klrschman, bowled McMillan
B. Macallum, run out ......................
D. Seon, bowled Hatt ..................................... 1
C. Hopkins, c Bland, bowled McMillan 4
G. B. Smith, not out ............

Extras ..................... .............. .

Total ..........................................

Duck Trousers at $l and $1.60 
Flannel Trousers at $S and $4

Total 155
Sudden Death of Lady Visitor From 

Arkansas.
—Mimlco Asylum C. C.— 

Whitaker, ct Wright, bowled White.. 20 
Maxwell, ct Washington, b Young
Terry, run out ...........................................
Dr. W. Wright, bowled Harford...
Ruttan, run out .......... -........................
Rogers, ct Macdonald, b Young....
Dr. Beemer, ct Wright, b Saunders 
Howsob, bowled Young
Chamberlain, not out ............................

Extras ........................................................

g Ü67
This was not 0

Men’s 3.00 Soft Mats 1.50July 14,-rPeculiarlyKEW BEACH, 
sad were the circumstances attending 
the death of Mrs. Jeffries, wife of Capt. 
Jeffries of Helena, Ark., which took 
place at the General Hospital on Fri
day night. Mrs. Jeffries had been vis-

if28
17
0

13
"^^E WANT to sell them now 

while summer is in its full 
glory rather than take chances so 
near stock-taking.

purpose
He came to implant great 

principles in the minds of men." In 
this progressive age, when the ten
dency is to ffirget everything concern
ing our spiritual natures, in the rush 
o? daily existence, there was to bet
ter text to remember than that “A 
man's life- consistent not in the abun
dance of the things which he pos^ 
sesseth " We can’t feed our souls on 
picnics, literary, sarciettes and operas:” 
In concluding his remarks. Dr. Hazel- 
Wood said that "weatli has been pros
tituted. that with which God had in
tended to inspire us to great and 
"noble deeds. Life is like money, loan
ed on demand, which we should all, 
be prepared to account for when the 
day of reckoning comes."

A lawn social under the auspices of 
the Brotherhood Bible Class of Vic
toria Presbyterian Church will he held 
to-morrow evening fMonday) on Mr. 
Gillies’ lawn. Ill Laws-street, next 
door to Dr. Pidgcon's. All the young 
people of the church, both ladies and 
gentlemen, are Invited.

5

®l284-86 YONGE STREET 12

if164Total ...........................................
Bright and Cox did not bat.

out Mr. Hare’s livery business, has 
moved the whole outfit to Toronto Grace Church Win» Friendly Game. 
Junction. A friendly match was played on Satur-

Princlpal Hand of the Stouffville dav afternoon at Centre Island between 
public school is being warmly congra- £,rabe cburcï and St Pa»!'» Cricket 
tula ted nn tho „„„ f, Clubs. The former won by 17 runs.
acquired in preparing pupUs" for the | ZfV w«°ck*s ZFtf'r&i; 
entrance examinations. At the last i bread for Grace Church, 7 wickets for 11 
exams In Markham no less than 16 ot runs. Those getting double figures were: 
Mr. Hand’s pupils were successful, j F. W. Nutt and Paton for the winners 
one of them, Fred Spoffard, securing and F- H- Tm for st- Paula- The score: 
no less than 541 out of a possible 65n, | -, w Nutt~brWriahtUrCh~ 
and heading the list In this work Mr. | ^ run out T'.:::
Hand was ably assisted by the other Short, b MllUchamp ....................
teachers. Paton, b Dalton .......................... .....................

L. Rawltnson, b Dalton, c Pollett .... 1
Warden, b Wright, c Union ......................
Yetman (capt.), not out ...........................
Brown, bowled Wright .................................
Oakebread, l.b.w., bowled Wright .... 6
Elliott, bowled Wright ..
Smith, b Wright, c Dalton .

Extras .........................................

re-

8 -W

i if Men’s Pearl Grey Soft Hats, 
new shapes and light in weight, 
extra fine quality fur felt, 

i. ular up to 3.00, Tues- -e »n 
day ..... . leSU

xxxxxxxxxxxx*xxxxxxxxxxxxs

if12 reg-i X >n.
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16 Justice Moss V 
ietrator for a

ISO
—Gordon-Mackay—

J. B. Neale, l.b.w., b Steer ..
J. Idiens. bowled Hllli 
E. P. Seon, c Paris, bowled Steer ....
J. D. Wood, bowled rSteer .........................
H. J. Hatt, bowled Paris .........................
J. McMillan, bowled Paris ....................
R. Heard, bowled Paris ...............................
D. Jarvis, bowled Hllliam ........................
P. Bland, b Mlllward .....................................
G. A. Woods, bowled Hllliam ..................
R. Hall, not out .............................................

Extras ................................................ ..................

WOODBRIDGE. 4
68

f
210 amPine Grove Farmer is the Victim of 

Cruel Outrage.
I» Honor Sir Mortij 
: night on his vaca

0
2 EGIN NOW to prepare for *e 

day of opportunity and independ

ence by depositing your savings w 
unused funds where they will draw interest 
at the highest current rues.

0 THE B126 spend at Cushing': 
i ot Maine, 
let Justice Moss \ 
strator of the prov 
nee of the lieutena: 
be.sworn in for th 
ting, the clerk of tl 
iding specially from

9WOODBRIDGE, July 14.—High Con
stable Ramsden is investigating a case 
near this village, which for pure un
adulterated spite has seldom been sur-

6

1Total 62
STREETSVILLE. V 7—Rt. Paul's Church—

, . Alshire, bowled Cakebread....................
passed in York County. John Ring- \ Dalton, c Yetman, bowled Short ... 3
land of Pine Grove on Saturday com- F. H. Till (capt.), c Nutt, b Cakebread 18 
plained to Mr. Ramsden that some one W. Mllllchamp, bowled Cakebread .... 1
had cut the tails off three of his cows, i Hopwood, bowled Cakebread 
punctured a colt in the side, and stolen ! Ç- Hargraft, c Paton, !j Cakebread 0 
a number of cdwbells. Constables^. Baxter =  ̂fa^read 0
Burns apd Simpson were at once de- Un1oni c and b Nutt ......................... £
spatched to the locality, but have so Wright, run out .... 
far failed to locate the miscreants. F. Collar, not out ..
The neighborhood is thoroly aroused Extras 
over the wanton cruelty. Mr. Ring- 
land can assign no cause for the ac- Total 
tion. The deed was committed pre
sumably on Thursday night.

METROPOLITAN05
Village of Streetsville Will Demon

strate a Good Principle.
16

6

open! an account in the 
SAVINGS DEPART 
MENT of the Metropolitan 

Bank. Interest compounded FOUR time 
No delay in withdrawal.

00REV. MR. FITCH
Lately Inducted Pastor Kenilworth 

Avenue Baptist Church, Kew 
Beach.

Total $181 BANK oath.
ML Frank Cochran 
lime are expected 
B to-morrow. Ho: 
h leaves for Englan

STREETSVILLE, July 14.—(Special.)
—The town council have taken up the! 
question of public ownership in a I 
practical for.m,. along the line of elec-! 
trie development. Some time ago the'iting at the home of Mrs. A. W. Ever 
council submitted a bylaw to expend at Kew Beach and was accompanied 
the sum of $15,000 in building a plant by her two children. On Thursday she 
at a point on the River Credit. The was taken suddenly ill, and the at- 
scheme carried y a substantial major!- tending physician at once ordered her 
ty, and the promoters are hopeful that removal to the hospital, where it was1 
by October or Xoverpber at latest, the intended that an operation should be 
Village of Streetsville will be lighted performed. Before the operation could 
by electricity generated at their own ! be carried out Mrs. Jeffries passed 
power house. j away. Capt. Jeffries was at once no-

The point where the dam is being <tified' and on Saturday afternoon the 
constructed (for work is now in full body was forwarded to Helena, Ark. 
blast) is to -be east of the town, and | 
members of the council and citizens!
-generally are enthusiastic over the

St. Matthews All Out for 9 Runs.
The Tykes defeated St. Matthews in a 

C. & M. League game on Saturday by 92 
to 9. The excellent bowling ef Cotton 
for the sons of the white rose was the 
feature of the game, he bowling 8 overs, 
of which 6 were maidens and securing 9 
wickets for 3 runs. For the winners, 
Staley, Cotton, Parker and Todd reach
ed double figures, Todd playing free 
cricket for hts 22. Vernon for the Saints 
secured 3 wickets for 16 runs. Score:

—Y orkshlre—
S. Staley, bowled Thompson .................. 15
W. Cotton/ bowled Thompson ..............
A. Peel, bowled Thompson ........................
W. H. Norman, bowled Thompson .5.
J. Pearson, c Thompson, b Vernon .... 6
G. Morgan, b Vernon ......................
A. Todd, b Atkinson ........................
G. Parker, run out .......... .................
P. McCoy, c and b Vernon .......
C. Cadman, c Pillow, b Eveleigh 
A. Stevenson, not out ............

Extras .....................................................

|6 Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund and 
Undivided Profita

- $1,000,000.00 

$1,163,713,23 I SMALLPOX IN N0 } -
6 a year.

45 île la Further 
’ of Six MoreDovercourt Defeat St. Cyprians.

In a C. and M. League game Saturday 
afternoon, Dovercourt C. C. easily defeat
ed St. Cyprians by the score of 116 to 34. 
Butterfield. Earl, J. W. Gibson and Mc
Kee trimmed St. Cyprian's bowlers to per
fection. Kent and Henderson bowled 
thruout to St. Cyprian's discomfort. Kent 
got eight wickets for 14 runs. Henderson, 
two for 17. Herb Wise bowled best for 
losers, taking three for 21. The score : 

—Dovercourt C. C.—
Butterfield, ct Sonnex. bowled Wise... 3#1
F Gibson, bowled" Colborne ...................... 6
Kent, bowled Colborne ............................. l
Henderson, ct Nelson, bowled Colborne 0 

, , , J. W. Gibson, bowled Sonnex
He Is survived by three sons and one McKee, bowled Sonnex .........
daughter, the latter being Mrs. William Templeton, bowled Wise
Paterson of the Kennedy-road. The ! Earle, bowled Wise ........
sons are Alexander, William and Rob- | Carter, bowled Sonnex 
ert. all resident in the township.

Thè late Mr. Stirling was a Liberal ! Fee. not out
Extras ...
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2^1SCARBORO.

Another of Scarboro's Pioneers Has 
Passed Away.

16
9
0

SCARBORO, July 14.—The death of 
James Sterling, one of the best known 
farmers of Scarboro Township, took 
place at his late residence, about one- 
half mile east of Brown's Corners, on 

„.TT T 1T _ Saturday. Mr. Sterling was . In his
M 14V-™rU^e "1st year, a native of Scotland, and

special efforts of Miss Byrch, the Wtl- had „ved ln Scarboro nParly a]1 hls ,lfe.
lowdale public school sent eight pu
pils to the entrance class, of whom 
all passed, thus retaining its record 
of the last five years.

The ice cream social of the Sons 
of Temperance, held Wednesday, July 
10, was a great success.

The Wlllowdale Ladies’ Aid held its

WILLOWDALE. 1

For Five Years Has Passed Every 
Candidate for Entrance. SHOE POLISH

The Publie knows better 
than to take any substi
tute for 2 in 1. The dealer 
knows better than to offer 
a substitute if he wants 
to retain his reputation.

£

A FAT 
BANK 

ACCOUNT

Total 92 yr?—St. Matthews— 
A. Atkinson, bowled Cotton .. 
C. Vernon, bowled Cotton .. 
J. Thompson, bowled Cotton .
Pillow, bowled Cotton .............
Ives, bowled Cotton ....................
Eveleigh, c Pearson, b Cotton 
Fiddler, c McCoy, b Staley
Kent, c "Staley b Cotton ........
McMurray, not out .......................
Thompson, b Cotton ....................
Napier, bowled Cotton ............

Extras ................................................

f sify JVj
0
4
16

SPECIALISTS |
IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES

“right of waySmart, ct Clarke, bowled Wise 03
00
110 *WenIn politics and a member of St. An

drew's Presbyterian Church. The fun
eral will take place to-morrow (Mon
day) afternoon at 2.30 to St. Andrew's 
Cemetery.

Per Cent. Y. 
Cent. Monthly

*0 Piles
Dropsy
Catarrh
Asthma
Sciatica
Ecsema
Deafness
Syphilis
Tumors
Eepttrrs

Insomnia
Neuralgia
Headache
Diabetes
Lumbago
Paralysis
Dyspepsia
Stricture
Canctra
Emissioas

Constipation 
Epf!epey—Flb 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Brght's Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum 

Acd all Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

0Total 116monthly meeting this week at the 
hume of Mrs. Geo. Cooper.

Mr. Ball, the .ex-superintendent ot 
the Wlllowdale Methodist Sunday 
School, was In the neighborhood last 
Sunday, and occupied his old office.

Black and 
all Colors 
lOo A 26o

1—St. Cvpriart's C: C.—
Stokes, bowled Kent ........................
Sonnex. bowled Kent .........................
Ferguson, ct Butterfield, bowled Kent. 5
Wise, bowled Henderson ........
Prince, bowled Kent .....................
Colborne. bowled Henderson ................... .» 2
Nelson, bowled Kent 
Clarke, bowled Kent 
Davis, caught and bowled Kent

184012 ^IftAWA’ July 15 
jgfll Right-of-Way 

declared a i 
which is t 

rate within thr

0n
tiisISLINGTON. o

Total 9o
•arneISLINGTON, July 14.—On July 11 G. 

T. Laver on the Montgomery farm 
took up some fine specimens of new 
potatoes, several of which turned the 
scales at 10 oz. He also stated that 
his apple crop was away ahead of 
last Year.

dividend is o 
J". Which realized $9:
toe 8ro8S Proflt <>f 

eJJ*iv*,a11 expenses.
mining so far 1 

a compressor Is 
lMw!i?Uny expects to 
Igg** a week and to 

. Per cent, per mr

Is what every one would like. 
Work hard, stop all wastes and 
it will positively be yours. Mil- 
liens of dollars are worse than 
thrown away every year through 

the abuse of liquor. LûCfil Option 
steps this waste by cutting out 
the BAR—that great sinX of in
iquity. Most men would save 
and bank their money if tempta_ 
tion were removed. Local Option 
puts the bar out of business.

Berlin Defeated Galt.STOUFFVILLE. 41.
GALT, July 13.—(Special.)—Berlin and 

3 Galt Sons of England played cricket here
Neville, ct Smart, bowled Kent............... 0 ; to-day, the former winning by 36 to 25.
Wood, not out 

Extras ...........

2
Public School Has an Enviable Re

cord—Pastor Goes East. One vieil advisable, but if irowssrible sesd 
history end t we-cenl siamy for reyly. 
Ofllce: Cor. Adelaide and Torento 

Bts. Hours - jo to 1 end :
Closed Sundays during July dt AUS

3
NEWMARKET.3

STOUFFVILLE, July 14—The Wo
men’s Institute meeting will be held in 
the council chamber at 2.30 p.m. on 
Wednesday, July 17.

L. M. Dougherty and family left 
for their summer cottage at Parry 
Sound.

General regret is expressed at the 
departure of Rev. Mr. Hainer and 
family, for Little Britain.

Butter sold on market day for from 
j 17 to 18 cents per pound; potatoes at 
I $1.40 a bag.

The Uxbridge Methodist Sunday 
school are running an excursion to 
Orillia on Tuesday, and a special train 
leaves Stouffville at 7.30 a.m.

James Henry, who lately bough!

34Total New Council to Go Ahead—Metro
politan Takes Rails Off Main St.

New York Excursion.
DRS. 60PER and WHITEParkdale Beat Toronto.

Parkdale played Toronto a league match 
on Saturday afternoon on the Exhibition 
wicket, winning by 142 to S3. Score : 

—Toronto.—
Dr. Dean, ct and bowled Wilson
Henderson, bowled Wilson ..........
Whitehead, bowled Wilson ............
Fellowes, ct Wilson, bowled Wilton... 13 
Seagram, c Greenwood, bowled Wilson 33 
Sheather. bowled Wilson ..
McDougall, bowled Bovell .
Cutler, ct Greenwood, bowled Wilson.. 4 
Brown, ct Greenwood, bowled Wfison.. 0 
Frost, run out 
Small, not out 

Extras ........

July IS, Erie Railroad, good return
ing fifteen days: $9.10 from Niagara 
Falls, Ont. Apply to ticket agents or 
H. E. Huntington, general agent, pas- 

309 Main-street,

25 leronte Street, Toronto, OntarioNEWMARKET, July 14.—The Chris
tian and Friends Sunday Schools will 
hold a uniori excursion to Morton 
Park on Wednesday.

The C.O.F. will hold a big initiation 
on Wednesday night.

J. R. F. Broughton has changed

ILL IN Lihis sailing skiff into a fine motor 
boat.

The net receipts from the Presby
terian garden party were over $lib.

Wednesday, July 24, is Decoration 
Day in Newmarket Cemetery.

Metropolitan 'Railway have 
about completed the removal of the 
rails from Main-street.

A big crowd o fenthusiastie citizens 
went down to eterboro with the Tola- 
goo Lacrosse Club yesterday. ( The 
trip was a delightful one, the only

^Ottawa. juiy 10.I 
f. ghv ,ln rec®ived he 
bton»„the young Ca 
lyhgerously m in i 
k er ,e npw on her

I 6i-A|R books f|

[Ottawa, juiT]
of the late H<] 

Bn y®d to the Otta] 
W tY'lumes of the m 
3P. me library of th
puwaya.

songer department, 
Buffalo, N.Y. 7ed sat feature about the whole affair be- j 

lng the defeat of the locals by the j 
home team. I

A considerable quantity of material 
has been brought ln for the new g^' 1 
ernment drawbridge across the **
land River at Queensvllle.

The Newmarket hand has been en
gaged for the Conservative picnic * 
Jackson's oinL

o
l

The
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8 o storia.
_^Th6 Kind You H?w Always BoughtBean the 
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1 • ef7
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ST. SIMONS STAY AHEAD 
IN CITY CRICKET LEAGUE

ICE CREAM SPOONS
WANLESS 6l CO„

168 Yonge St.

York County
and Suburbs
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